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Clinton laments Okla. tragedy
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - Defining the freedoms and responsibilities of Americans was President Clinton's response
to the Oklahoma bombing when he addressed more
than 500 Iowans Monday afternoon.
Clinton, who was introduced by Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, DIowa, at Des Moines International Airport, took time to
reflect on the tragedy in Oklahoma City when he told
Iowans that along with freedom comes responsibility.
"This is a country where we fight and where people
have died so everyone would have the right to free
speech, the freedom to associate with the American
police, the right to keep and bear arms, the right to be
treated fairly without arbitrary action by the government - all these freedoms," Clinton said. "We know
that with all freedoms comes responsibility."
Americans need to use their freedom of speech to
See CLINTON, Page 7A
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President's reform plan
wins crowd's
. approval

Baseball is back. The Florida
Marlins play the Los Angeles
Dodgers tonight to open the
major league season. See team
scouting reports Page 4A.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
UI gender-bias lawsuit set
for jury deliberation
Closing arguments are scheduled (or today at a Des Moines federal court in the la'NSuit brought
against the UI by three associate
professors in the UI Dental Hygiene
Program, who claim the program
was cut because of sex discrimina-

Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - Both Republicans and Democrats
gave rave reviews to President Clinton's speech in Des
Moines Monday, which addressed the Oklahoma City
disaster and issues important to Iowans.
Only about 25 VI students attended, half of the
expected number, but those who were there supported
Clinton's ideas of raising the minimum wage and making American farmers more competitive in the world
market. Clinton's speech kicked oft' the Nationai Rural
Conference to be held at Iowa State University in Ames
today.
Andrew Peebler, VI junior and chairman of the VI
Lecture Committee, said he was pleased Clinton offered Air Force One touched down in Des Moines Monday afterhis thoughts on the Oklahoma City disaster.
noon and President Clinton began his two-day visit in Iowa.
"Given his handling of the situation in Oklahoma Ointon and Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin laugh after Harkin quotSee REACTION, Page 7A ed former President Harry Truman, saying, "No one should

Suspect's lawyers want off case
Attorneys say they are too close to bomb victims

tion .

Beth Pelton, Nancy Thompson
and Paula Brine are plaintiffs in the
case. They are seeking reinstatement o( the program and $20,000
in compensation.
One o( the attorneys (or the
plaintiffs, Kelly McClelland, said
the case should be submitted to
the jury today.
"Idon't think the jury will be
out long, " he said. "This has been
a long, arduous case. I would envision a verdict (today)"
The UI concluded its testimony
Monday. UI administrators are
claiming the program was closed
for financial reasons, not genderbias reasons.
Joe Brennan, associate dean of
financial and administrative services in the UI College of Dentistry,
was one of the defendant's witnesses Monday. He testified the
program was closed to cut back on
costs. UI Vice President for
University Relations Ann Rhodes
also testifed Monday.

Simpson
trial update
...,AptMM,I.

There was no testimony Monday.
Superior Court Judge lance Ito and
attorneys spent the day privately
Interviewing lurors and alternetes,
as well as deputies whose dismissal
led to last week.. juror revolt.
Simpson didn't attend the meallngs.
The judge'. office Itid Ito plans to
Inspect the jurors' hotel.A date
wasn't given lor the visit
Testimony Is to resume 1\Jesday w~h
the cross-examination police
criminalist Andres Mazzola.
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Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
be allowed to be president if they don't understand hogs."
Clinton'S speech at the Des Moines International Airport
kicked off the National Rural Conference being held at Iowa
State University in Ames today.

Christopher Sullivan
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - On a day
when the White House suggested
the death toll could surpass 200, a
tiny victim of the federal building

in jail, his lawyers sought to pull
out of the case. One of the lawyel'l!
said he doubted anyone in Oklahoma City could give him a fair
hearing.

Rescuers working as darkness
fell located perhaps eight more
bodies, said Assistant Fire Chief
See related stories ..................... Page SA
Jon Hansell'. But he estimated resbombing was buried amid hearts cuers would have to remove about
and teddy bears. And the search 300 tons of debris to free them.
The hunt for a so-far-unidentifor her murderers pressed on.
As suspect Timothy McVeigh sat fied second suspect remained

Associated Pms

Army National Guard 1st Sgt. Mike Treanor and his wife, Kathleen,
leave the Seward Baptist Church in Guthrie, Okla., Monday after
funeral services for their daughter, Ashley Eckles, who died in last
week's bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
funeral home. The little casket was the plush velvet casket one htst
draped with pink and white carna- time. With her parents and thr.ee
tions and a pink ribbon that said sisters, she climbed into the whtte
"Miss Baylee."
limousine and went to the ceme..
Aren Almon, the baby's 22-year- tery to bury her only child.
old mother, ran her hands across
See FUNERAl, Page~

Stats dispel .'dumb jock' stereotype
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
The stereot~e th~t student athletes are a
bunch .of dumb Jocks ~s ~ay off bas~ - and VI
AthletIcs.has the St.at~stIcs to prove It.
.
Accord~ng to statl~tIcs fro~ the 1995 Nat~onal Colle~ate Athletic AsSOCiation Graduatio~Rates Disclosure Form. and the UI athletiC
departme~t, the ~aduatl?n r~te of VI athletes
has been increasing steadJly smce 1989. .
Athletes who don black-and-g~ld umforms
~or the Hawkeyes are also more likely to step
mto a cap and gown.
. Three out offour student athletes gradua~d
10 ~994 and 1995, but the ~epartment stl!1
isn t .satisfie~1 Bob.Bowlsby, director of athletiC
ad~l"!st~atlon, Said.
We d like to ~ ~OO per;ent, but we ~ow ~e
~eed to be ~eabst~c also: he said. "We d stlil
hke to have It as hIgh as It can be."

See BOMBING, ~ge 1A

,~~~

Families
endure
funerals
Julia Prodis
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Gazing for
the last time at the face of her
baby, Aren Almon barely recognized the sweet, smiling toddler
she called "Miss Baylee" now lying
in the pale pink velvet coffin.
The child's head was too swollen
from the bomb blast that hurled
her through tumbling concrete,
metal girders ana plastic toys. This
body was the one the world saw in
photographs of a failed rescue; the
family remembered an unscarred
Press child of grace.
Workers try to dear debris from the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building ·Sha just doesn't look like our litin Oklahoma City Monday as they continue to search the building for tle baby," grandfather Tommy
Almon whispered Monday in the
victims of Wednesday's car bombing.

investigators' top focull. The FBI
said an Army deserter questioned
Sunday had no part In the attack,
then continued tp follow leads
across the country. As debris was
hauled out by searchers, agents
combed it for clues.
The search for the missing
resumed in the tomb of pulverited
concrete and broken pipes, with
special precautions taken to ensure
workers' heal th against infection

In addition, the graduation rate of student tion 48 - a 1986 NCAA eligibility rule requirathletes surpasses that of the general student ing strict academic guidelines for student athletes.
11Th
d b
I h
However, he said UI coaches played a strong
II ere are
um peop e w 0 are
role in increasing the graduation rate of sturegular students and there are smart
dents who enrolled in 1988 to 71.7 percent _
people who are students, just like
up from 62.7 percent for student athletes who
enrolled for the 1983-84 academic year.
there are smart people who are
"We've gotten a lot of support from the
athletes. "
coaches." Bowlsby said. '"J'hey're driving home
the point that academic pursuits are imporTed Serama, UI senior and
tant and essential to (student athletes') davelHawkeye football player
opment as people as well as their ability to
succeed after they leave the university."
body _ 71.7 percent of student athletes who
The statistics released earlier this month by
entered the UI in 1988 and 1989 earned a the NCAA are not surprising to anyone in the
degree within six years, while 61.6' percent of athletic department, he said.
the general student body graduated in the
·Student athletes at our institution have
same time span.
graduated at a rate 10 percent higher than the
The graduation statistics are getting up to general student graduation rate for many
par, Bowlaby said, partially because of ProposiSee ATHLETES, Page 7A
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. Personalities

Museum curator pursues art from all angles
Patricia Harris
'The Daily Iowan
• Pamela White Trimpe doesn't get
sit around and stare at paintjnga all day.
1 As curator of painting and BCulpture at the UI Museum of Art,
1Timpe spends her hectic days
liracking down priceless artwork

t;o

------

>---

DAY IN THE LIFE
a.nd making sure the ill's extensive
collection is lent out to only the
most worthy borrowers.
The walls and message board in
Trimpe's office are lined with
paintings, prints and postal cards
depicting artwork, A picture of
Bono, lead singer of the band U2,
also joins the display. Trimpe, a 43year.old mother of two, admits
she's a fan of the Irish rockers and
o,yent with her 17 -year·old son to
their concert,
Although her phone rings can·
stantly and colleagues stick their
heads in her office periodically,
Trimpe doesn't seem fazed by the
stack of papers -or the 10 major
projects with which she's currently
involved, Her typical day involves
tracking down orders for artwork
<IT paying for works on display in
*e UI's collection, most of which
are modern art. Trimpe said the
job is a welcome challenge,
although it's time consuming.
. "This job doesn't lack for information or interesting projects, but
it's real important to manage time
wisely," she said. "My problem is I
have so many things I'm interested
in and J have the opportunity to
pursue them here. I can't do any
serious writing here - the phone
rings constantly and there are con·
Stant details."
Trimpe is especially excited
about one of the projects she is
coordinating titled "Art to
Enchant: Victorian Faerie
.Realms." It will bring together
about 80 works centered on the
theme of fairies, mostly from 19thcentury British artists.

Carly Delso-Savedra/The Daily Iowan

Pamela White Trimpe, curator of painting and sculpture at the UI
Museum of Art, sits before a mural by Jackson Pollock, one of many
pieces on permanent display. In the three years she has worked at
the museum, Trimpe has had the opportunity to help with numerous
exhibitions and is currently involved in coordinating "Art to Enchant:
Victorian Faerie Realms."
Many of the works are based on
the plays of William Shakespeare,
including "The Tempest,~ "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and
"Romeo and Juliet." Tentatively set
to open in the United States in
March 1997, the ill Museum of Art
is the only U.S. venue for the
exhibit. As part of Trimpe's respan-

sibilities for the project, she has
traveled to England four times
since 1993.
Not every day of Trimpe's life
involves jetting across the Atlantic
Ocean and making arrangements
for an international art event.
Many days she does paperwork
pertaining to a certain artwork or

exhibit. She often gives her opinion
on whether a certain work in the
UI's 9,000-piece permanent collec·
tion should be lent out or gives
input on where a painting ehould
be placed in the museum.
Add her responsibilities at the
museum to those of taking care of
her family and teaching a clul
and Trimpe find. herself working
all the time.
"I'm very, very busy. It's a lot of
paperwork and simply being organized,· she said. "No matter how
fast you go, you always feel like
you're behind.·
Trimpe teaches Art, Law and
Ethics at the UI along with Serena
Stier, a local psychologist and
lawyer. The course examines iesuea
of intellectual property and copy·
right, ethical issues of stolen artwork and censorship, and other
issues in art that relate to ethical
and law-oriented questions.
Trimpe, a graduate of the Uni·
versity of Missouri in Kansas City,
has both a juris doctorate and a
doctorate in art history. She has
worked as a lawyer for Hallmark
and at the Cedar Rapids Museum
of Art.
Stier said her teaching partner is
a very intelligent woman and a
good teacher but isn't overbearing
with her knowledge of different
topics.
·Pam is really an exceptional
person. She has tremendous ability
to infuse whatever she does with
her excitement about the topic,·
she said . · She has knowledge
about so many things, but she
doesn't hit you over the head with
her knowledge. I've always been
very impressed with the way she's
really responsive to student
needs."
Trimpe is obviously excited
about a number of things like the
fairy art project and her teaching
and research. However, she seems
most enthusiastic about her job in
general.
"r get up in the morning and I
love to go to work,' she said. "r
hate leaving. J take my work home
with me. I love my work."
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'. No condon)'? No chance.
If someone asks you to risk your life lor sex, ask yourself... is
that person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the on~
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases. but if you decide 10
have sex, plan ahead Call Planned Parenthood,

" Planned Parenthcxrl
I" of Greater Iowa
2 South Unn • 354
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IF (OLLEGE IS IN YOUR CHILD'S FUTURE,
" ~/:J.:.r:~ru.S. SAVINGS BONDS~: .
BE IN YOUR PRESENT.
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" ... This is every girl's dream to be a model, right?"
Kathryn Trim, UI freshman who participated in the University Book Store model search
- - --
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Gallagher, 38, also appeared in
Weld, who was cited for speeding
at least once in the 1970s, was "sex, lies and videotape,' the 1989
caught driving 74 mph on a 55· film by Steven Soderbergh.
Soderbergh said Gallagher may
mph stretch of highway in Pater- '
. PHILIPSBURG, Netherlands son, N.Y., Sunday afternoon.
be right to portray less than sym·
Antilles (AP) - This corner of the
The Republican governor was on pathetic characters.
,:Caribbean already has a lock on
"When you're that good looking,
his
way home from a vacation in
'ellrth and wind. So it won't be
it
would just be a sin if you were
much of a stretch when Earth, Virginia in his state-owned nice , People would think it was
Wind & Fire shows up for the Sev. Oldsmobile when he was stopped unfair," he said.
enties Soul Music Festival over along Interstate 84.
Memorial Day weekend.
"I was driving along, had a couThe group, founded in Memphis, ple of kids in the car and was just
-Tenn., will be joined by Gladys not paying attention,· Weld said
'Knight & the Pips and other musi- Monday. "I think speeding is serio
cal stars of the 1970s for a five·day ous business and I should have
'eXtravaganza beginning May 24 on been paying more attention. ~
NASHVILLE , Tenn . (AP)
the island of St. Maarten, a Dutch
Weld spokeswoman Virginia Sure, he wrote the Declaration of
territory.
Buckingham said Weld plans to Independence, but he still owned
The host, comedian Sinbad, pay the as yet undetermined fine.
slaves. The hypocrisy bothered the
plans to bring along an assortment
18th-century French, but it doesn't
of celebrities, including Magic
,~
.":A~..wJ
faze
Nick Nolte.
'~ohnson, Jasmine Guy and Angela
~
,,~
"It was the times that were hypBassett.
ocritical ,' said
The concerts will be broadcast
Nolte, who plays
live on three American radio net·
Thomas
Jefferworks and taped for a two-hour
son in "Jefferson
lIBO special possibly airing in
NEW YORK (AP) - Peter Gal·
in Paris ." The
August, said festival publicist Mar· lagher's character in ·While You
movie looks at
,cy Deveaux,
Were Sleeping" is vain and
Jefferson's
ambassadorship
comatose, but the actor is not com·
plaining.
to France from
~ass.
"'fuming down parts is the only
1784 to 1789 and
hie sexual rela·
freedom, the only pawer you have
as an actor,· Gallagher said in
tionship with a
' ~peeding
Monday's edition of New York
. lave at a time
: BOSTON (AP) - Gov. William New8day . "At this point, there', a when slavery wa legal in America
':Weld can't seem to get the lead out certain value in my showing up as and illegal in France.
the vain jerk."
"It really doean't make much difof his foot.

:U.S. celebrities plan
frolic in Caribbean

Nolte undisturbed
by Jefferson, slave
controversy

lies and

star takes on another ,..-----...,
bad.. boy role

governor
·%ooms his way into
ticket
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Keith A.
charged with i
the corner of HI
Shore Drive and
tices at 91 3 S.
at 6:54 p.m.
Christine K.
Flatiron Ave .•
degree theft at
and at Walgreen
Mali, on April 24
p.m., respectively.
Lester 3I1Y'.'''1
Buren St.. was
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Take
Stock
In Amerlcl

15

This

ference to me. I know that such
things were going on all the time
in those days,· Nolte said in Sunday's edition of TM 71mneueon .
"At the time of the Revolutionary
War, there were more than 400,000
people of mixed blood in Virginia,
80 obviously a lot of people were
getting together,· he said.

DONATE PLASMA
and earn up $30 per week

Lucille Ball admirers
remember zany
TV actress

SERA·TEC BIOLOGICALS

Call or

byl

408 S. Gilbert St.

M·F 1G-6

351·7939

NEW YORK (AP) - We still love
Lucy.
'lb mark the sixth anniversary of
the April 26, 1989 death of comedi·
an Lucille Ball , Woman ', World
magazine interviewed Ball',
friend. , rei ati vee and admirers.
"Lucy paved the way for women
like me,· Roseann eald, ·She was
the first genuine female star on TV
that men took seriously."
Ball's son Deal Arnaz Jr. eaid . he
tried to keep family life ",imple
and real" even though much of it
revolved around a sound stage.
· She had a lot of old·{l8hioned
values. She told rna all along that
what', important in thIS life II to
be happy and to have I good rela·
tionship with somebody,· he laid.
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Metro & Iowa
Model wannabes compete
for spots in fashion show

I

els 5 (feet) 8 (inches) to 6 (feet) 1
(inch) because the clothes are
already made and the models have
to fit the clothes," Shover said.
' People really like the natural look.
Rarely do you see models with .
bleached or dyed hair anymore."
One prized spot was filled by
AI CoIdislThe Daily Iowan ~
Kathryn Trim, a UI freshman
majoring in pre· physical therapy, Corrine Shover, right, director of the Corrine Shover Modelinl~
who has had previous modeling Agency in Cedar Rapids, talks with aspiring models in the Wiscoosift.
experience in Chicago. She will Room of the Union Monday afternoon,
'
make her Iowa City debut Wednes·
day.
are so many other things I'd like to career would increase his chancee
Trim, a blue-eyed blonde who is do that seem more realistic."
of becoming an actor.
5 feet 10 inches and weighs 130
All many men as women showed
"I. guees rYe always wanted to be '
pounds, will strut her stuff wearing up to fill out applications, said Jen· an actor and rm lUnda hoping to \lie
the new casual spring and summer nifer Hinman, a marketing repre· this as a starting point,» he said.
Univereity B~ok Store clothing sentative for the bookstore. She
Ul sophomore Jocelyn Lippol".
lines.
said she was amazed at the num· said before walking across the:
"I've had people tell me I have ber of men interested in modeling. room that she did not have previ·
the potential, and this is every
"Not only are they interested in ous experience in modeling, but a
girl's dream to be a model, right?" modeling, but clothing and appear· fashion show would be an opportu·
Trim said. "But there's so much I ance; Hinman said. "This was not nity to gain poise.
want to do with my life and there expected at the University ofIowa."
"I've always thought modelinr
are so many models out there, and
Patrick Porto, Ul freshman and was a good way of gaining self-conso few of them make it big. There soccer player. said a modeling fidence," she said.

Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
About 50 model hopefuls signed
up Monday for a chance to strut
down the runway in the first Uni·
versity Book Store fashion show.
The show will be held Wednesday at noon on the riverbank
behind the Union (in the Wheel·
room if it rains) as part of this
week's RiverFest celebration.
Corrine Shover, director of the
Corrine Shover Modeling Agency in
Cedar Rapids, had filled one open·
ing by 2 p.m. She had a stack of
about five applications marked
with stars that were from entrants
she'll call back.
A height of 5 feet 8 inches and
taller, a strong jawline and natural
beauty were some of the qualities
Shover wanted to see in aspiring
female models. She did not specify
what she was looking for in male
models.
"We are lOOking for (female) mod·
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Get them doggies rollin'
Randy Loustuen and Heidi, his 9-week-old Jack Russell terrier,
did a little leash training recently.

your Ide for sex, ask yourself... is
worth ~? Abstinence is the 000/
other diseases, but if you decide to
Planned Parenthood.

Money isn't the only commodity
being pumped into the VI Commu·
nity Credit Union today. The credit
union is sponsoring its first·ever
community blood drive in response
to demand at UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
From noon until 6 p.m., studenta
and community members can

Iowa

'OUR CHILD'S FUTURE,

INGS BONDS~"
..., YOUR PRESENT.

of cumnt rat. information, call
o '.800-487.2663

lowl

donate blood in the lower level of
the branch office at 825 Mormon
Trek Blvd.
The blood drive will greatly aid
UlHC, said Crystal Meier of the
Johnson County Blood Donor Program, 650 Newton Road.
"Every day at the UIHC, we use
75 to 100 uni ts of blood, and that is
a constant flow," Meier said. "When
a person donates blood, they give
one unit, which after broken down

can help two or three people.n
Healthy individuals should give
blood because 95 percent of people
reaching age 72 will need a blood
transfusion in their lifetime, Meier
said. So taking 45 minutes out of
your day to donate blood is a wise
decision, she added.
Donors must be at least 17 yelll'8
of age, weigh more than 110
pounds and be free of cold and flu
symptoms for five days.

Dubuque and Bloomington streets on 509 Elkhorn Trail, fined $50.
April 24 at 12:42 a.m.
Simple assault - Kyle D. Ewert, 509
Keith A. Keenan, 24, Coralville, was
Compiled by len Dawson Elkhorn Trail, fined $50.
charged with driving under suspension at
The above fines do not include sur·
the corner of Highway 6 and Rocky COURTS
charge or court costs.
Shore Drive and with fraudulent prac·
District
tices at 913 S. Dubuque St. on April 23 Magistrate
at 6:54 p.m.
Operating while intoxicated - Den·
Public intoxication - Anthony L.
Christine K. Schomberg, 30, 1622
nis R. Shelton, Mount Vernon, prelimiDelancey.
N319
Hillcrest
Residence
Hall,
Flatiron Ave., was charged with fifth·
nary hearing set for May 12 at 2 p.m.;
degree theft at Iowa Hair Cutting Co. fined $50; Scott R. Johnson, 630 N. Todd R. Nielsen, Coralville, preliminary
and at Walgreen Drug Store, Sycamore Dubuque St, fined S50.
hearing set for May 12 at 2 p.m.; luanita
Interference with official acts - Kyle L. Denker, Galesburg, III., preliminary
Mall, on April 24 at 2:45 p.m. and 2:56
D. Ewert, 509 Elkhorn Trail. fined $50.
p.m., respectively.
hearing set for May 2 at 2 p.m.; Lester I.
Public urination - Scott R. Johnson, Silvestrini, 726 N. Van Buren St., prelimi·
Lester Silvestrini, 40. 726 N. Van
nary hearing set for May 11 at 2 p. m.
Buren 51., was charged with operating 630 N. Dubuque St., fined $50.
Possession of a schedule II con·
while intoxicated at the corner of
Disorderly conduct - Kyle D. Ewert,

trolled substance - Martin B.I. Oaf·
gaard, Coralville, preliminary hearing set
for May 12 at 2 p.m.
Distribution of a schedule II con·
trolled substance to a minor - Steven
W. Bennett, Coralville, preliminary hear·
ing set for May 12 at 2 p.m.
Third-degree suual abuse Matthew J. Bailey. Mason City, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Fourth.degree theft - Kevin D. Gray,
2217 Muscatine Ave., preliminary h!!ar.
ing set for May 1 at 2 p.m.; Brian I. Reid,
309 N. Riverside Drive, preliminary hear·
ing set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Tbird.degree theft - Halder Siddiqui,

This week's special:

"Jihad in America"??
Islam, Religion & Africa
Friday, April 21, Schambaugh Auditorium
due to circumstances beyond our control.
Any inconvenience is deeply regretted.

)

Iowa Mernonal Union

I
I
I
I
I

HOSES

Faculty, staff, and students are invited to apply for membership with the Council on the Status of Women. The
Council consists of twenty members - five students, five
faculty and five merit staff - who collectively work to
improve the climate for all women on campus. Two faculty and five student positions are open for tenns beginning in September. Appointments last one year for students and three years for faculty and staff,

Wilson Power Matched Series
Hammer Series
first racquets that can be matched to your game to help you
achieve the perfect balance of power and control.

I

a

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor cooftdentiallistening and
conversation from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
• International Business Student
Association will ponsor a speech by a
representative from Principle Intemation·
al in room 5401 of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building at 6 p.m.
• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a
film titled "Paradise Lost - The Interna·
tional Primate Trade" and a lecture in the
Michigan Room of the Union al 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Choralaires will rehea~
at Agudas Achlm Congregallon, corn r of
Washington and Johnson streets, from
7:30-9:30 p.m.

For further informlltion, call:
Janice Slmmons-Welburn, Chair
3350&431
Beverly Marshall-GoodeIl, Chair-Elect 353-3560

Muslim Students Association

011 , .Check
hoses/belts _ J
.. ___________

F BELTS

"

rODAr's EVENTS

Applications are due May 4th.

We look forward to being host to the
UI community to our upcoming programs.

lIMON

. /~(1'15

·We are aware blood is critical
for the hospitals to function and we
thought having a blood drive would
be a good neighborly thing to do."
he said. ·We want to get our
employees and members involved."

Membership
Applications
Available!

for the last minute cancellation of our two lectures

Sloppy Joe
with chips
$1.99
Thru 4128

Mississauga, Canada, preliminary hearing
set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Garolo D.
Tinkle Jr., 303 Iowa City Regency Mobile
Home Community, preliminary hearing
set for May 12 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Wilham
l. McCormick, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Tampering with records - Haider
Siddiqui, Mississauga, Canada, prelimi·
nary hearing set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Fraudulent practices - Keith A.
Keenan, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for May 3 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phinips

we apologize

Thursday, April 20, 121 Schaeffer Hall

M-F 10-6

Fred Krause, president of the
credit union, said the blood drive
gives the credit union an opportu·
nity to contribute a lifesaving
resource to the community.

CALENDAR

myth or reality ...

PLASM
$30 per week
leALS
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BROWN BAB SPECIAL
sandwich, chips &a beverage

83.11
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Metro & Iowa

Council hears details Branstad signs welfare legislation into law
mUinr
of sidewalk cafe plan
Mike Glover

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Longer hours and more
cleanup responsibility wiu probably be added to the proposed ordi·
nance that would allow down·
town restaurants to set up tables
and serve food outside their
establishments.
City staff presented the Iowa
City City Council with several
suggested changes for the side·
walk cafe ordinance at the City
Council's Monday night work session. The City Council will vote
on each change individually at
tonight's meeting, which will
include a public hearing and a
possible first vote on the ordi·
nance.
The most controversial suggestion involved a sunset clause that
would automatically repeal the
ordinance on Nov. 1, 1996 unless
it's re·enacted by the City Coun·
cil.
Councilor Karen Kubby said
she would like the clause to be
extended until November 1997 so
restaurants would feel confident
investing in outdoor furrtiture.
She said patio furniture would
last about two years and the sunset clause might scare business
owners off if the ordinance could
be repealed in one year.
Councilor Bruno Pigott said he
also supports the 1997 date.
"If it's a year later, we still get

to revisit it and businesses won't
say, 'If we only had more time,' •
he said.
The proposed ordinance cur·
rently requires outdoor tables to
be set up no earlier than 8 a.m.
and taken down by 10 p.m. How·
ever, all councilors agreed to
allow cafes to set up outdoor
tables at 7 a.m. to serve the
breakfast crowd. In addition,
caf.!s which do not have an alco·
hoI license will be allowed to
remain open until midnight.
The 8 a.m. opening time was
originally proposed because the
Pedestrian Mall is cleaned from
6:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. and the outdoor cafes would be in the way.
But the City Council said a litter
cleanup condition would make
each restaurant responsible for
trash removal and maintenance
of a surrounding 5-foot area.
Other changes include a design
review requirement for the cafes
and a notification procedure that
would require restaurants wanti·
ng to set up cafes to notify adja·
cent properties of their plans.
The City Council also decided
to postpone construction at the
intersection of Burlington and
Gilbert streets for another year.
Councilors said they would like
to wait until the near south side
streets cape design plan is finished, which would influence the
crosswalks and landscaping of
the intersection.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - Young parents
would have to live at home and
work to get a high·school diploma
to qualify for welfare benefits
under a law signed Monday by Gov.
Terry Branstad.
The bill had won overwhelming
support in the Iowa Legislature,
and Branstad said that shows
politicians of both parties have
made revamping Iowa's welfare
system a priority.
"The bill that I signed (Monday),
three or four years ago would have

been unthinkable,' Branstad eaid,
"All of a 8udden, people have come
to the realization that the welfare
system is not worklng!
Branstad said the law comple·
ments a tougher chUd support collection bill on its way for his signature . While It includes most of
what Branstad wanted, legislator.
dropped his proposal to prohibit
increasing welfare pOynlente when
women receiving assistance have
more children.
"It's pretty much what I recommended,' Branstad said.
He signed the law at his weekly

news cOnference. It includes:
• A requirement that young parenti live at home - except in cue.
where there's an abullve situation
- before they are eligible for aulatance.
• Forcing young parenti who
don't have a hlgh·achool diploma to
be In school or getting, an equivalency deeree.
- 'lbughenJng sanctions for tho e
who defraud th welfare Iystem.
"It II an important and l ignIn·
cant further ltap along the lin • of
welfare refonn In tannl of focullng
on re.ponslblllty and encouraglni

COt

worle,' Branatad said. "It ellCOllr' l
age. r .poflslble decillon
by famUiet on public wit_,

The chUd support ilaue iIIlmpor.
tant beclule many parent" 'e
forced onto the welf.re rolh
because they don't receive court.
ordered child support paymenll
Branstad . ald .
I
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Democrats push for NAFTA corridor through Iowa
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa and other states along
Interstate 35 need to work together to make
sure they'll be part of the mlijor transportation
route that will develop between Canada and
Mexico under NAFTA, Democratic legislators
say.
During a news conference Monday morning,
Iowa Democrats said they'll push this session
for an Iowa NAFTA Challenge Commission that
will study ways to increase markets for Iowa

F~NNY
MINESS
Now has Manic Panic $7.50
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

The University of Iowa Celebrates

"The Week of the Young Child"

AssoCiated P,

productll. The Democratll a180 plan to Introduc
a bill calling for $1 million In .tate funding,
which the commission could use to develop projects to increase trade.
Rep. Phil Wise, D·Keokuk, Bald the commls·
sion'a most Important task would be to .tudy
the transportation concerns surrounding the
North American Free Trade Agreement. NAFTA is a long-tenn plan designed eventually to
eliminate the trade barriers between the United States, Canada and Mexico.
"We believe that there will be a NAFTA trade

corridor II nk In, Canada and Mexico,' Wi.ee IIid.
"The only question Is 'Will It go through Iowa or
will it bypau lowar I think it's important tlIat
we move forward .0 that It goes through Iowa.'
Wise and other Democrat. said that Prel~
dent Clinton and other federal officials will diecuu NAFTA during the National Rural Confer·
ence today In Am •.
Sen. Tom VUaack, D-Mount Pleasant, .aid
many companle. already are worklng on their
own trad plana and the atate commiuioDwiD
help coordinate thoee IdeDl.

f

Ricky
the U.S.
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The Interfraternity &Panhellenic Council
Invite You To Register For Formal Rush
Today For Only $10.00

A list of events on campus during the "Week of the Young Child' , April 24-April 28.
• April 25, 1995

• April 27, 1995

"Stroll.... and Scl.nc•• Strat.gl•• tor
Wom.n Scl.ntl.t. aalanclng Famill••
and Care.r."
Purdue Room, IMU. 12:00 PM to 1:30 PM.
Eastern Iowa Chapter of the Association of
Women Scientists.
Story Hour
UPCC Daycare will hold a story time in the
Center Court of the Old Capital Mall from
10:30 AM-ll:15 AM
• April 26. 1995
National Child Ca,. Worker Appreciation Day

Outltandlng Frl.nd of Campul Child Ca,.
Award and Reception, North Room, IMU
5:45 PM to 7:00 PM
"Take Your Daughter to Work Day"
• April 28. 1995
Allce'l Rainbow Chlldcare Center. Open
Hou..
Alice's (32 1 Melrose) and Rainbow (407 Melrose)
will' be open from 8:30 AM to 11 :00 AM for visits.
• April 24 - April 28 Children'. Art Exhibit
Alice's Rainbow children will have their art
displayed outside N252 LC.

To Register, look for a Greek Representative throughout campus
handing out Registration Flyers (4/24-4/26) or stop by the Office Of
Campus Programs (Room 145 IMU) & pick one up.
It'fhe Ten Dollar Fee is good only through 5/5/95. Mer this date registration
prices will return to their normal costs ($35.00 for men) ($50.00 for women)·
....Formal Rush For Men &t Women takes place from 8/14/95 to 8/19/95"
"If you have any questions please call the Interfraternity /Panhellenic office at
335-3252 and ask for either Bryn or Jake It
..
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Show veryone how marl you are - r nl a Ryder truck and
mak it a y on yours If. With power t ring, automali tran mi ion, air conditioning and AM/ FM ter 0 , Ryder trucks are ('as), to
drive. And your Ryder Dealer Ita all the boxes and uppli you
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Iowa City
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Bill's Ranlal
1021 Gilbert Ct.

Bill's Rental
105 2nd Street (Highway 6W)
(319) 354-7945

(319) 354-4784
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Oklahoma Bombing

I

Couple got last talk Rescuers pull together to look for survivors
before bomb blast
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George Esper
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Tina
Tomlin W88 on the telephone
talking to her husband when the
line went dead, cut off by a bomb
that ripped through the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building,
Her husband, Ricky, wall killed
in the blaBt.
"God did trust me and give me
the last minute to two minutes to
speak with him,' said Tina 'IbmUn. "I thank God for that every
day."
Ricky Tomlin, who worked for
the U.S, Transportation Department, had been in Texas the
week before and returned home
TbUl'8day night. On Good Friday,
the couple went to St. Louis to
visit Tina Tomlin's family for
Easter. They drove home Monday night through a railll!torm,
then slept in 'fuesday morning.
Tina 'Ibrolin always called her
husband on her break.
Wedneaday's call would be the

f

kill( Canada and Mexico,' Wilt I8id.
queltlon ill 'Will it go through IOWI or I
Iowa?' I think It's important that
"n ..",AIMIO that It goe. tl1rough low.,'
other D mocrata said that Prtl~ I
and oth r federal officials will dieduring th National Rural Comer,
In Am . ,
VilllCk, D-Mount Pleasant, IIld
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..... ,.,,1 .... already are working on

lut.
"I said, 'What are you doing?'

thOle Id al.

He said, 'You won't believe it. rm
just 80 busy. I haven't even got a
chance to look at my e-mail. I
Itill have to run downstairs to
take care of personal business.'
And I said, 'Oh, really.' '
Suddenly, she heard a click
and the line went dead,
"It was like somebody had
pushed a button to get another
line, had tried to click in on his
line,' Tina Tomlin recalled. "I
thought, Well, he just got an
important call, and I didn't think

neme Council
FonnalRush
0.00

anything about it. I hung up and
called back, and the line was
busy."
As she returned from her
break, a co-worker with a
portable television set yelled out,
"Oh my God, the federal building's been bombed"
"I knew instantly it was my
husband's office," Tina Tomlin
told a news conference Monday
after the body of her 46-year-old
husband had been positively
identified,
Tina Tomlin's older son
Richard, 24 - another son, Jeremy, is 21 - said on the morning
his father died, his father had
been applying for a promotion to
the Denver office, Ricky 'Ibmlin
was a division program specialist
for the Transportation Department, in charge of state grants
for Oklahoma, among other
things.
"His main thing was safety to
make the roads and highways
safe for everybody," Tina 'Ibmlin
said.
The most difficult thing for the
'Ibmlins was not knowing Ricky
'Ibmlin's fate until he was positively identified Wednesday
night,
"I think I was more worried
not knowing where he was at,"
Tina 'Ibmlin said. "I just thank
God that we know that he's not
down there lying in the rubble
suffering. We know it's over, We
know he's not hurting, We know
he's with God now, and that
makes me happier than anything."
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throughout campus
stop by the Office Of
up.

Worried parents yank kids
out of day.. care centers

this date registration
($50.00 for women)·
8/14/95 to 8/19/95'·
/Panhellenic office at

Joe Ruff
Associated

Press

OMAHA, Neb. - Five-year-old

Alex George and his 4-year-old sister, Mary, were back at their usual

~----------------~

,

,

day-care center Monday, the one in
the federal building here,
On Thursday - a day after a
bOmb ripped the front off the
Alfred p, Murrah Federal Building
in Oklahoma City, burying
uncounted children from a day-care
center under rubble - Alex and
Mary went to the center in Omaha
for a half-day. On Friday, their parents made sure the children went
to a day-care center that wasn't
housed in a federal building and is
not government-sponsored.
After the weekend, Alex and
Mary's parents felt better. "I'm
thinking that after that incident,
they've had time to check it out
and make sure something like that
never happens again," said Alexander George, their father.
Security is under review at the
98 day-care centers in federal
buildings in 31 states. More than
6,000 families - federal employees
and others - use the centers,
"In light of what happened
Wednesday, we want to be sure we
are doing the right things,· said

Jim Boyd, a security specialist for
the Federal Protective Services of
the General Services Administration, which sponsors the centers.
A few centers have asked to be
relocated temporarily, and those
requests are being reviewed, said
Faith Wohl, director of the GSA
Office of Work Place Initiatives.
A significant number have
heightened security, some adding
uniformed officers, in steps that go
beyond the beefed-up security in
federal buildings across the country, Wohl said Monday, She cited
security concerns in declining to
provide details,
Day-care centers began opening
in federal buildings in 19~5 to eerve
employees. Nonprofit corporations
run the centers while the GSA provides space, equipment, furniture,
utilities and maintenance.
In Omaha, Indianapolis and other cities, parents rushed to retrieve
children from the centers after
Wednesday's bombing. In the days
that followed, many brought them

OKLAHOMA CITY - Choking
through dusty smoke and an overpowering stench of the decaying
dead buried around them, they
push on, At times forced to inch
along on their backs through foothigh concrete crawlspaces, they
push on.
Haunted by creaks, groans and
cracks, they eye small chunks of
rubble that shower them sporadically and stay alert for the scream
of "Get out!" - the signal that the
collapse of tons of debris may be
imminent.
Gi ving search areas nicknames
such as "The Pit" and "The Cave,"
they sift through the chunks and
shards and pieces and bits left
from a nine-story building where
- less than a week earlier - 500
people worked and babies played.
They block their reactions to
some sights - a broken record of
children's songs, an intact toy
truck, the grisly parte of decimated
corpses, the intact body of a uniformed Marine still sitting at his
desk,
On Day 6, workers stopped predicting how much longer their hunt
will take. Instead, they talked of
their refusal to stop so long as
there is the remotest chance that a
survivor remains.
"After 72 hours, it gets pretty
slim," said Buddy Young, regional
director of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. "We keep
having these discussions back and
forth, whether to stop the search.
But it's still a rescue operation,"
Rescue officials let a few journalists inside the bombed-out building
Monday for a close look at the
tedious, treacherous search, Their
videos and descriptions - and
those of rescue workers - showed
a determined drive undeterred by
the continuous threat of injury,
contamination and falling debris.
"Everything's real compact. It's

center. "You hope it won't happen
in this building."
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World Animals in Labs
Liberation Week
Monday, April 24 - Friday, April 28
Monday:

"Hidden Crimes", Video, 7 pm, Ohio State Room, IMU.
Explores the scientific fraud and cruelty of animal
experimentation In the medical, phannaceutlcal,
military and product testing industry.

Tuesday:

Paradise Lost - The International Primate Trade
7 pm, Michigan Room, IMU.
Video and lecture on the origins, tranaport and final
tragic destination of wlld-caught monkeys used In
research In the United States. Experiments conducted on wild-caught primates at the Unlv. of Iowa
wlll also be discussed.

Wadnesday: Rally and March For Animals In Labs III
Begins at 12 pm on the Pentacrest.
"Probing the Mind of the Vivisector", 7 pm, Lucas
Dodge, Rm, IMU. What makes a vivisector (Animal
Researcher)? Video expose.
"No Gravy for the Cat", 8 pm, Lucas Dodge Rm, IMU.
Video and discussion exploring the gross mistreatment of cats by vivisector John Orem at Texas Tech.
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and wear heavy protective clothing
and gloves along with masks to
guard against danger from the
putrefying bodies and IiBbestos particles . All workers and dogs are
washed down with decontaminants
when they leave the building.
Cold temperatures and winds, at
times dropping the wind chill index
to 20 degrees, have helped slow the
decomposition and keep the air circulating, Red tape markers show
locations of bodies.
At dawn on Monday, workers
came upon the body of Marine
Capt. Randolph Guzman, 28, stili

at the desk from where he ran the
recruiting station.
They share uplifting stories: of a
man who had just gotten into the
elevator when the bomb exploded,
crashed down eight floors, then
walked out unharmed when the
doors opened; of 18 survivors found
at once on the first day of the operation; of another six found in a
"void" the size of a full room.
It's thoae voids - pocketa created by the way debris landed - that
keep hope alive.
"They said, 'You've got to keep
going,' • said Roger O'Neil, an NBC
correspondent who was ushered
through the wreckage.
He recounted such sights 88 a
white chrysanthemum wreath that
read "In Memory of The Children"
placed in front of the building and
a broken record, with the songs
"Ring Around The Alphabet" and
"The Lettere In My Name,· at the
buried day-care center inside.
At times, rescue leaders tell
workers to picture what it would
feel like to find a child alive . And
Assistant Fire Chief Jon Hansen
said, "That's one of the things that
keeps these guys going."
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Two Locations In Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown

very hard working in there," said
Skip Fernandez, who came from
Miami to search with his specially
trained search dog Aspen, a golden
retriever.
"But morale is good. They're
hyped up. They feel like they're
making a lot of progress," he said.
H they declared that no hope
remained and there was no need to
search for survivors, cranes and
heavy equipment could take over
the bulk of the work. But liB it is,
hands and shovels are used for the
chunk-by-chunk, piece-by-piece
search,
Working in teams that total
about 100 workers at a time, they
form bucket brigades to pliBS along
small loads of debris that workers
on their knees have dug out by
hand. They haul it in donated
wheelbarrows, some of them the
little red kind used for backyard
gardening, to FBI agents who comb
for clues to the April 19 terrorist
bombing,
The workers get tetanus shots

18th ANNIVERSARY SALE

The Perfect expression of thanks for
all their dedication and support.

f
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Associated Press

Firefighters with a search and rescue dog continue looking Monday
in areas above the day-care center in the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building for bodies of the victims of last week's bombing in Oklahoma City.
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Skip Fernandez, rescue
worker

a little bit scary,' Delma
.--_ _ _
Stoner said Friday as she dropped
her two children off at the Omaha . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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NBut morale is good.
They're hyped up. They
feel like they're making a
loe of progress. n

Thursday:

The Pet-Theft Conspiracy Update, 7 pm, Northweatem
Rm, IMU. Lecture wlth film footage exploring the
network of "bunchers", dog dealers, vivisectors and
the USDA In the Midwest, the "heartland" of pet-theft.

Friday:

"Classroom Cut-uPll", 7 pm, Ohio State Room, IMU.
Video expose on the cruel and unscrupulous acquisition of animals used for dissection.
"Unnecllsary FUIS", 8 pm, Ohio Stste Room, IMU.
Video exposing the cruel head-Injury experiments on
conscioul monkeys by vivisector Thom.1 Gennarelll
at Penn State.
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WHATS A UNIVEGA?
WE HEAR THAT A LOT AT THE IOWA
CITY SPOKE. VERY SIMPLY, A UNIVEGA
IS THE BEST BIKE VALUE AROUND_
FROM ROAD BIKES TO MOUNTAIN
BIKES TO THEIR TOP-RATED HYBIRDS,
UNIVEGA BICYCLES OFFER YOU A
UNIQUE MIX OF VALUE AND
PERFROMANCE. SO WHAT'S A
UNIVEGA? STOP IN THE IOWA CITY
SPOKE AND FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF.
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Rwandans reJ· ect J·oining mass evacuation of camp:" ;:E~::;~~~
Pauline Jelinek

Associated Press
KIBEHO, Rwanda - About 600
refugees holed up at a school strewn
with mangled bodies refused Monday to leave a cam p where thouThieves rip off security
sands died in Rwanda's latest ethnic violence.
company
The camp that a week ago held
NEW YORK (AP) - Two ban120,000 people is now a ghost town
dits came through the roof of an
of acres upon acres of deserted huts,
armored car office Monday, tying broken shards of cooking pots, clothing, shoes and machetes.
up workers and escaping with
At least 2,000 people were killed
$1.5 million, police said.
there by Rwandan soldiers or were
The robbers burst into a Trans- trampled to death in stampedes
Am Security office in the borough Saturday. No bodies could be seen
of Queens at about 1:30 a. m.,
outside the school grounds; soldiers
said police spokesman Arek Tarih. buried most of the dead in mass
The $1.5 million was lying bagged graves Sunday.
An estimated 100,000 men ,
and counted in the money room.
women and children - many sick
Five workers - all women or wounded - fled the camp, trudgwere tied up for nearly an hour
ing Monday through ankle-deep
before they freed themselves and mud and open countryside toward
tripped an alarm. No one was
the provincial capital of Butare, 20
miles east of Kibeho.
hurt, Tarih said.
Rwandan soldiers, who came
In September 1993, thieves
under
sniper fire from the bciJdings
made off with $500,000 from the
Sunday, trained recoilless rifles on
same site.
the school Monday but stayed back
while U.N. troops using bullhorns

High court rejects
Kevorkian's appeal

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court opened the way
Monday for Michigan to prosecute Dr. Jack Kevorkian for aiding
the suicides of terminally ill
patients, turning down his argument that there is a constitutional
right to assisted suicide.
Kevorkian was charged with
murder in the deaths of two people and assisted suicide in three
other cases. The retired pathologist has aided or witnessed 21 suicides since 1990.
The high court made no comment in rejecting Kevorkian's
appeal of a Michigan Supreme
Court ruling that the Constitution
creates no right to assisted suicide.
The justices turned down a
separate challenge to Michigan's
ban on assisted suicide, a suit
filed by two terminally ill cancer
patients and two medical professionals.
Although Monday's actions
were not rulings on the merits of
the Michigan ban, they were a
setback for those who support
legalizing assisted suicide.
"It's our position no one has to
give us permission to control our
OWn bodies," said Kevorkian's
attorney, Geoffrey Fieger.
lawrence Bunting, an assistant
prosecutor in Oakland County,
said Kevorkian would be prosecuted on the pending charges.
· We'li proceed and do our duty,·
he said. ·We always have to follow the law in this country.·
Kevorkian was charged with
murder in the deaths of Marjorie
Wantz and Sherry Miller in 1991
and with assisting the 1993 suicides of Donald O'Keefe, Merian
Frederick and Ali Khalili.

Australian U.N. peacekeepers carry one of many wounded or sick
Hutu refugees from the Kibeho camp in southwestern Rwanda Mon·
day. U.N. soldiers began removing the wounded and trying to convince people to leave the camp. Hundreds still remain in the camp,
afraid to leave the Kibeho compound.
tried to persuade the holdouts to
leave.
Many of the holdouts apparently
were hard-line Hutus who have the
most to fear from the 'futai-Ied army
for the slaughter last year of some
500,000 Rwandans, most of them

'futsis. Tens of thousands of Hutus
fled to Kibeho in July as 'futsi rebels
overthrew the Hutu government.
One of the leaders of the refugees,
73-year-old Silas Ndangamira, said
the people are too frightened to leave.
"We have decided to stay here,

4 p.m. to nd their standoff. ~
mov d into the ca mp briefly ~
the d adJine passed but pulled oat,
app renUy after noticing journalli.
watching from a distance.
Ray Wilkinson, spoke8man lor
the U.N. High Comminioner lor
R fugeel in Nairobi, Kenya, laid
th 100,000 people heading tom
or alre dy in Butare are "totaJly te·
rifi d." He uid the column of
!'Cfug e tret.chel for miles.
Ai ncy atafTera in Geneva ~
ed more thM 50,000 people reached'
Butare on Monday. An estimated'
10,000 arrived in the capital, KipI\ '
and thou and. more are returnlnt
to th ir home villages.
.
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CRITICISM RAMPANT

Ito tries to
appease
•
•
Irate
JUry
Linda Deutsch

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito - facing his
toughest test to date in the troubled
O.J. Simpson trial - met privately
with jurors and alternates Monday,
trying to make peace before their
discontent derails the case.
If appearances offered a clue, Ito
was having some success.
The panelists, 13 of whom came
to court last Friday angry and
dressed in black, appeared to have
had a change of heart Monday,
arriving in spring colors and with
smiles. No witnesses testified, with
the afternoon reserved for interviews with sheriff's deputies guarding the panel, including the three
whose dismissal prompted the juror
revolt.
Simpson, charged with the June
murders of ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman, was not present. Testimony, halted since Thursday, is to
resume today with further crossexamination of police criminalist
Andrea Mazzola.
When the jury mutiny broke into
the open, Ito - no stranger to highprofile cases - was roundly criticized for permitting such an atmosphere to fester. He is now under
intense scrutiny to see how he deals
with the rebellion.
"It's his responsibility. You can't
lay the blame anywhere but the
judge," said defense attorney Marcia Morrissey. She faulted Ito for
letting the trial meander without a
defined schedule, often leaving
jurors waiting for hours while he
listened to attorneys' arguments.
~ die in Army chopper
"If Judge Ito is to gain any control of the issue from here on out,
explosion
it's going to be by showing the
, FLORENCE, Texas (AP) - An
jurors that their time is valuable,'
Army transport helicopter explod- she said.
The panelists' time has not been
ed in the air Monday, killing all
their own for months . They were
five crew members.
called to court for jury selection
"When we got to the scene,
Sept. 26 and the chosen panelists
there was still debris falling from
have been sequestered in a hotel
the air," said Steve Pruett, a home since Jan. 11. They heard their first
builder who was working nearby. words of testimony Jan. 31, and the
prosecution is still weeks from finT~e helicopter crashed in a rural
ishing
its presentation.
area, splitting into three main
One lawyer in Ito's second mostpieces, he said.
famous case, the savings and loan
He and Jeffrey Condon, anoth- fraud trial of Charles Keating Jr.,
suggested that Ito's willingness to
er construction worker building
the only home in the vicinity, said let lawyers conduct virtual filibusters on legal issues may be his
k,ur men and one woman were
greatest flaw.
killed. Condon said he checked
"He is very tolerant of lawyers
unsuccessfully for vital signs.
who want to make arguments. He
didn't tend to cut people off: said
The crash happened at about
11 :15 a.m. near Florence, a cen- attorney Stephen Neal, who represented Keating. "He permitted a lot
tral Texas town of almost 800
people, 40 miles north of Austin. of cumulative and time-consuming
evidence presentations, I thought.'
The cause is under investigation.
But in that case, the jury was not
sequestered, he noted.
The twin-rotor CH-47 Delta
Some have suggested that at 44,
t1linook was based at Fort Hood
near Killeen, about 15 miles north Ito is not seasoned enough to control the high-profile Simpson case.
f the crash site, said Army
But he spent many years 88 a prosOkesman Maj. Terry O'Rourke. ecutor and - as master calendar
e confirmed all five crew mem- judge in charge of scheduling trials
rs died.
- he presided over arraignments
for
reputed Hollywood madam Hei"The helicopter was on a roudi Flein and brothers Lyle and
~he test flight" following "routine
Erik Menendez who were accused
maint nance," O'Rourke said. He of murder ih the shotgun slayings
could not immediately provide
oCtheir millionaire parents.
detail of the aircraft's history, the
Appointed to the bench in 1989
nature of the maintenance or
by Republican Gov. George Deultmejian, Ito was a founding member
~mes of the victims.
of a di strict attorney's taek force
The Army uses the CH-47 Chitargeting hard-core gang members.
nook to transport soldiers,
He'l known as a workaholic, a disWeapons, ammunition and other tance runner and a lover of dogs cargo in support of combat units. elpecially Doberman pinschers.
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but W Are looking for lomewher
el8 to go," he laid. "We can't go
home. They will kiJl us.'
Only 300 or 400 r fugeel could be
se n in the rest of the abandoned
camp, sitting beside a road waiting
for transport.
After initially saying up to 5,000
had been killed, th U.N. AA i tance
Mis ion reduced its eetlmat Sunday to "a more leI ntifit count" of
about 2,000 dead and 600 hurt.
About 20 U.N. medical corpam n,
guarded by 20 U.N. loldiera with
automatic rifle. - some with bayonets fixed· moved onto the school
grounds Monday to evacu t the
wounded.
At least 60 people 10 blood-soakl'd
clothes, most badly beaten or ufTrring Crom machete wounds, were put
on the road oullide where Red
Cross doctora xamined theIr
wounds and determined who would
be moved firat. Non app ared to
have bullet wounds.
The courtyard was littered with
machetes, shell casings, filthy
Biblea that had been trampled, family pictures, old food, clothing, broken plastic contamen, old maUre
es and other trash.
The army gav the holdout. until
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of camp:

4 p.m. to end their standoff. ~:
moved into the camp brieny ~
the deadline passed but pulled oot,
spparently after noticing journaliii
watching from a distance.
Ray Wilkin.on, spokesman r"
the U.N. High Commisaioner!"
R fuge s in Nairobi, Kenya, laid
the 100,000 people heading ~
()r already in Butare are "totallyte.
rlfied : He ui d the column or
Tcfug I stretches for miles.
Agency staffers in Geneva ~
ed more than 50,000 people reached:
Butare on Monday. An estimated·
10,000 arrived in the capital, KipIi,
and thoUJllnd. more are retllnlin(
to their home villages.
'
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{rom decaying bodies.

Searchers once again failed to reach the day·
care and Social Security areas of the building.
Tliey used chain saws and jackhammers to whittle away at a three-story·high pile of rubble pan·
caked on those areas but said they wouldn't get
there until today.
>\mong the bodies found Monday was that of a
Marine, still in uniform at his recruiting desk in
the- rubble. The Pentagon identified him as Capt.
~Ddolph Guzman, 28, of Castro Valley, Calif.
fleporters allowed inside for the first time saw
se:tlrch dogs gingerly creeping and helmeted
workers crawling into spaces braced with four by
foui's like a mine shaft.
But pool correspondent Roger O'Neil of NBC
said other images particularly stayed with him
'~m the determined look on the rescuers' faces
the toys." His voice faltered momentarily
del{cribing a memorial wreath of fresh white
mums laid amid the ruin.
~he death toll included those killed in the
blast and a nurse, Rebecca Anderson, who was
mortally injured after she went to the bomb
scepe to help in rescue efforts Wednesday. Three

(No special orden)
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other rescue workers had been injured, none
seriously.
White House chief of staff Leon Panetta said
the death toll could rise above 200.
Several funerals and memorial services were
held Monday.
At another funeral, the three children of Lola
Bolden, a 40·year·old Army sergeant, wept in a
small chapel where Maj. Ronald Bain, who
worked with Bolden, eulogized, "She takes with
her a part of our battalion."
While Weldon Kennedy, the agent leading the
FBI's investigation, reported swift progress with
a probe ranging "literally throughout the United
States," major puzzle pieces were still missingincluding the second of two men pictured in FBI
sketches last week.
"John Doe 2 has not been identified and
remains at large," presumably armed and dan·
gerous, Kennedy said.
John Coyle 1II and Susan Otto, McVeigh's
court-appointed lawyers, flIed a request to withdraw from representing McVeigh. Coyle said his
family had received threats and with a golfing
buddy dead and other friends missing he couldn't

dispassionately repreaent McVeigh.
Coyle said McVeigh, 27, had not talked with
investigators, but wouldn't say why not. "Every
citizen is entitled. not to," he said.
During an appearance by Coyle on CNN'.
"Larry King Live," a caUer expreseed concern
that McVeigh, when being transported. openly to
and from court, was vulnerable to harm.
"I was concerned about that, too," Coyle
responded, adding he had been asaured the suspect would be protected.
Spe. 4 David Iniguez, 23, an Army deserter
from Fort Riley, Ran., was released to military
custody. The FBI questioned him for hours on
Sunday in Los Angeles, but Kennedy said agents
had concluded. he was not involved in the case.
Federal investigators visited a production
office used by right-wing broadcaster Mark
Koemke of Dexter, Mich., his radio show partner
said. Authorities removed bons of filel, fuel
and videotapes, WJBK-TV in Southfield, Mich.,
reported. Koemke said Monday his group sent a
cryptic Cu received. by a Texas congressman the
morning of the bombing. He did not elaborate.
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Coptinued from Page 1A
j\Jong the rural road, cars pulled
onto the shoulder as the small proces·
sion passed. It was another day of
grief for Oklahomans; this was not
tlte only funeral procession that
stopped traffic Monday.
As they have since the day of the
Iilmbing, headlights remained on all
day OD every road in town - a heart·
felt symbol of solidarity and mourning for the innocent dead.
- Two other children were buried
Monday: 3-yeaNlld Kayla Titsworth
and 4-year·old Ashley Eckles, who
wis in the Social Security office with
h!n' grandparents when the bomb
exploded. Her grandparents are still

Murrah Federal Building's elevators
when the blast occurred.
Three hundred mourners congre·
gated at Baylee's grave. A soft breeze
ruftled the green tent where the family gathered. Flowers, hearts and ted·
dy bears surrounded the casket, not
much bigger than a picnic basket.
"Please, come in close," the Rev.
Charles McDade beckoned the crowd
of mothers holding their children
tightly and fathers trying not to cry.
Aren Almon, wearing a black dress
with white daisies around the collar,
sat between her parents, weeping as
a soloist sang a Southern funeral
hymn.
rillssing.
At times, Aren Almon clutched a
Funeral services were also held for golden heart locket around her neck
Lola Bolden, an Army sergeant who that held a tiny picture of Baylee,
had been riding in one of the Alfred P. who died just a day after her first

birthday.
"Baylee is in God's hands. She is
receiving the very best of care, and
God's peace Is here in this place,"
McDade said. "This day she Is in a
very special place - a place where
she knows only joy and happine88."
The police officer and firefighter
who tried to save the child attended
the funeral in uniform. As Aren
Almon walked back to the limousine
leaning on the arms of her parents,
she hugged. the reecuers and cried.
"Thank·you for coming. Thank
you," she told them.
Also attending was Charles Porter
IV, the amateur photographer who
shot Oklahoma City Police Sgl John
Avera running from the ruins clutch·
ing Baylee's limp body and handing
her to Fire Capt. Chris Fields and

then photographed. Fields mome.nts
later cradling the diaper.cJad child.
"We appreciate all you did. God
bless you," one mourner told Fields,
hugging him. Several others did the

same.
"I wish th.ere was more we could
have done," llllid Fields, tears welling
up in his eyes.
'Tm just trying to put clol5Ul'B on it,
but I know it will take a long time,'
he said. "Every time I go back to the
_ne, it comes back to my mind"
After a reception in a church hall,
Avera said he attended because he
feels very close to the family.
"I feel like I should do something
because it's my baby,· said Avera,
who has two sons, ages 11 and 12. "I
know it sounds silly, but that's how I
feel."

ATHLETES
Continued (rom Page 1A
years," Bowlsby said. "What is new, is the gradua·
tiOn rate is now over 70 peroent."
'Thd Serama, a UI senior and Hawkeye football
player, said he hopes the report will prove athletes
an not all dumb jocks.
-"The 'dumb jock' is such a stereotype," Serama
said. "There are dumb people who are regular stu·
dents and there are slIljlrt people who are students,
just like there are smart people who are athletes."
Serama is graduating in May but still has two
seasons of football eligibility left. He said he will
continue to hit the football field and will pursue a
second degree or attend graduate school.
Serama has not taken advantage of the tutors
ana special programs which the athletic department provides free to student athletes. But he is an
exception to the rule, Bowlsby said. All scholarship
pl,yers are eligible to participate in learning dis·
ability programs and other tutorial programs for
"It.-risk athletes," he said.
: Despite 8 long Jist of tutoring options available to
student athletes, the athletic department cannot
take full credit for the jump in students getting
their degrees, Serama said. The offellBive lineman
said there has been no pressure ftom coaches to
keep hiB grades from falling since he enrolled at
the ill in 1991.
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"I personally have never felt any pressure to
graduate because I've never had trouble in school
- college or high school," Serama said. "r do see
other people on the team who might not have the
same drive I do, and they are definitely under pressure to stay eligible and graduate. If you don't want
to do it, you're probably not going to."
Laine Brantner, a UI senior and Hawkeye golfer,
agreed the athletic department helps student athletes in need but said good academic performance
is up to the individual athlete.
"It all depends upon yourself,' he said. "A lot of it
is your own personal pressure. If you have problems, the athletic department is always wiJling to
see you, though."
Pressure on student athletes to perform academ·
ically and athletically should not be underestimated, Bowlsby said.
"These individuals spend time in class, in study,
in practice and in competition," he said. "It's a very
vigorous undertaking."
Despite a serious time crunch, Serama said athletes should be on a level playing field with other
students when it comes to academics.
"I think the requirements maybe should be higher than they are," he said. "What makes us special
compared ~ anyone else? We're just like every oth·
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er student. We are, in a sense, getting paid for our
performance on the field as far as scholarships flO,
but that doesn't mean we can slip in other areas."
Karen Clayton, a UIjunJor and Hawkeye basketball player, said a strong emphasis was placed on
earning a degree from the moment she was recruited.
"It all depends on your coach, but one of the
goals they make for you when they bring you in
here is to graduate and get degrees," Clayton llllid.
"They emphasize academics as much as how well
you do on the basketball court."
Although the women's basketball team doesn't
have a required study table, Clayton said she usee
tutors provided by the athletic department.
"It really helps us out," she said. "Jfyou're on the
road at a game, a tutor can help explain what you
might have missed. But a lot of times, you really
have to be disciplined - especially when you're in
season and you really don't have much time to
study."
Brantner said time management sIdlIs are more
important than finding a brilliant tutor.
"Every day when you're in season, it's the same
monotonous schedule: go to practice, study, go to
bed," he said. "You take your books along to compe·
tition, but you really don't have time for it."
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REACTION

Continued from Page 1A
counter those who speak out vio·
"Inequality is increasing in Amer- get our competitors to lower their down, how to keep the economy
lenUy against the country, he said.
ica among the working people,· fa.rm subsidies to make it possible going and producing jobs, how to
"We've been the freest nation on Clinton said. "Why is that? Because for us - the people - to turn keep inflation down, and how to do
earth for more than 200 years we have driven down wages for pea- around and one more time destroy those things we know we have to do
because we've been the most pIe with low skills, we have not let all the farm subsidies in this coun- to raise the ineomea and bring this
responsible nation on earth," Clin· the minimum wage keep up with try, so once again we'd give our com- country back together again to work
ton said. "So when we hear people inflation and the Republicans won't petitors the advantage," Clinton hard and play by the rules," be said.
say things that they don't even need invest in continued education to said. "I believe American farmers
Although most of the crowd laudtime to say - if you think they're improve the skills in our people."
need the support of Congre.. and ed Clinton'. speech with an explooutrageous and if you think they
The solution to inequality and all Americans."
sion of cheer., one man wore a
explicitly encourage violence - low wages in rural areas depends
Clinton then approached the sticker which read "Stop Factory
th~n use your free speech and your upon more American involvement issue of educational funding, which Farma.· Andrew Brannen, a Dee
responsibility to speak out against and increased population in those he said is detrimental to America's Moines resident and member of the
them and say, 'That's not what I areas, he said.
future right now.
Citizens for Community Improvewant for my children and grandchil·
"This inequality, this wage stag"There's a fault line in America mant, said he W8.1 skeptical of
dren.' "
nation we're seeing in America is today," he said. "And it baaically is whether Clinton would liaten to all
Clinton then launched into a much more severe in rural Ameri· determined by education no matter sides of the hog·farming induatry
speech about the overall status of ca," Clinton said. "Part of the prob· where we live or what sector of the during the National Rural Conferthe U.S. economy, which he said lem is that most Americans - most economy we work in."
ence at Iowa State University in
now has the lowest rate of inflation Iowans - who live in rural areas
Clinton ended his speech by once AInes today.
and unemployment in 25 years. are not on farms."
again asking Americans to work
"r liked the fact that he wants to
However, he said in spite of a posi.
Fanners need an advantage from together and be responsible for hear people's concerns, but I hope
tive economic outlook, the country the government in the form of a helping the country improve its he hears about the environmental
hall had a continuous problem farm bill in order to survive inter- economy.
and economic damage that hog
involving inequality in the work· national competition, he said.
"The challenge today for us is to fanners will bring to Iowa," Bran·
_p..
I~_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-:--"-I_di_d_n_o_t_w_o_rk_fo_r_tw_o_y_ea_rs_to__figur
__e_o_u_t_h_ow_to_k_ee_p_th_e_d_e_fi_cl_
·t_ n_en_sw
_·d_._ _--,,....._ _ _ __

Patios of the Pappajohn Building
-

(Rain location: Andersen Galleria)
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Continued from Page 1A
City, he has proven himself to be
the best president of our time,'
Peeblel' said.
He said Clinton's visit should
give Iowans a feeling ofbope.
"It's good tbat he's back in
IOWI,' Peebler said. "It shows that
Iowa', issues are still important to
him."
Ul Student Government Vice
President Jeremy Johnson said
. Clinton'a visit ahows the president
still cares.
"It is incredible that he has tak·
en time to focus on the Midwest,"
Johnson said. "He is really following through with his campaign
promises."
Rakhi Roy, UI junior and member of the College Republicans ,
said she usually doesn't agree with
Clinton's policies, but she related
to Clinton's speech.

"I think it is great that he is taking an interest in agriculture,· Roy
said.
Clinton's support for a higher
minimum wage brought cheers
from members of United Rubber
Workers, Local 310. U1 sophomore
Spencer Schott said he was acited
to see Clinton and plans to attend
Clinton's speech to ISU studenta
this afternoon.
"His speech was very pertinent
to Iowans,' Schott said. "Minimum
wage definitely needa to be
increased.'
A warm reception for the presi.
dent by Iowans and Ul students
gave rise to cautious optimism for
UI junior Thny Skinner.
"Clinton made some good
points,' he said. "It will be inter·
esting to see what happens after
the conference.'
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It's a sign of love to worry about one anothet· '4!tter
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RiverFest lacks vitality
Rjv~r

I'

I

l

S traight out of the department of ho-hum is the arrival of
Fest, the UI's annual celebration of spring. The dull classification
of this event is justified because despite carrying much promise a8
a community-oriented event, the festival consistently fails to
attract the attention of the UI population. Simply put, RiverFest
lacks an aura, the buzz that accompanies events like VEISHEA a similar weeklong gala held at Iowa State University.
Each year, VEISHEA manages to arouse a furor much like that
of the Kentucky Derby. Indeed, a fine journalistic account of the
derby well describes the yearly spectacle in Ames: "The whole thing
is jammed with people - 50,000 or so - and most of them staggering drunk. It's a fantastic scene - thousands of people fainting,
crying, copulating, trampling each other and fighting with broken
whiskey bottles . ... A pretentious result of too much inbreeding in a
closed and ignorant culture. n While RiverFest thankfully aspires to
a bit more sophistication than ISU's annual riot, VEISHEA has
something that our festival lacks: an identity.
The first step toward rectifying this problem should be the abolishment of Elliot, the lame caricature of a duck that serves a8
RiverFest's mascot. This nondescript character is constantly
referred to by organizers, who never seem to comprehend the dullness of their figurehead. Although UI President Hunter Rawlings
- also a lame-duck figurehead of sorts - proclaims the festival to
be "a heady potion of joyous fun," sparse attendance at many
events indicate that RiverFest is in need of a fresh personality.
A few simple changes would contribute to such an effect. First,
adjustments should be made in the poor scheduling of events.
RiverFest organizers pitch the Battle of the Bands as the kickoff to
the week yet schedule it against the UI spring football scrimmage
- a game that regularly draws more than 30,000 people. The Battle of the Bands would be more successful if it were held immediately after the spring game or even on a weekday afternoon.
RiverFest also suffers from atrocious promotion. This year's festival offers a wonderful array of cultural, musical and awareness
events, but nowhere is this mentioned in the primary advertising
scheme. Instead, the week has been characterized by the slogan
"nine days of peace, love and ducks." This trite phrase offers little
relevance to the fact that the Rape Victim Advocacy Program is
sponsoring valuable workshops this week as part of Sexual Awareness Month, for instance.
What is needed is a central theme that focuses on the highlight
!lvent of the week. This year's festival, for example, might have
centered on the lecture to be given by legendary madman Hunter
S. Thompson, who happens to be the author of the incredibly apt
description, cited earlier, that so readily applies to VEISHEA revelers. The rest of the events would surely benefit if Thompson's
RiverFest appearance were furiously promoted, thus increasing the
overall notoriety of the festival.
Organizers may balk at the notion that RiverFest is not successful and they may be right - but only on a relative scale. The fact
remains that RiverFest is simply not everything that it could be. A
simple tuneup, however, could transform this mediocre event into a
vital and anticipated celebration.
Jason Orautz
Editorial Writer

"Is there something wrong
with your mom?· my friend
asked me last Saturday
night. My parents were visitIng Iowa City, and I had
been very excited to see
them.
We were just leaving a
( restaurant, and 1 noticed my
parents were walking arm in
ann. I thought this was kind
of sweet because my parents
rarely show physical affection in front of me, or
in front of anyone else, for that matter.
It turned out that my dad was trying to hold
my mother up as she became les8 and le8s canseiOU8. Suddenly, she was lying on a bench on
Washington Street, my dad checking her pulse
and other people 8topping to watch. I told my
friend to get her some water, and two young
women offered to call an ambulance. My mother
did not want any water and could barely apeak
to us as she lay there, sweating slightly and
breathing faintly.
People were very calm. They spoke in low voices and subdued tones. 1 wanted to scream. ] felt
like someone had put a sheet over me and I was
struggling to get out, trying to make everything
all right and trying to reach my mother. I felt
like I was moving in slow motion. People tried to
talk to me, but I could not answer. I could only
think Where is that ambulance and why is it not
here yet? Finally, a vehicle with a siren pulled
up to the curb. Unfortunately, it was a fire truck.
A few firefighters came out and asked my mom
questions like "What is your name?" and "Where
do you live?" I wondered if they thought ahe bad

started a fire somewhere, Where wa. that ambulance?
Finally, one came. The paramedic. gave my
mom oxyg n and asked her more question . I
stood a8 close as I could, only half hearing what
was going on between them. When the paramedics left my mother for a moment, I oont over
her on the bench. She wa. weak. I wal scared.
She looked old, lying there with thOle tubel
attached to her face. 1 tried to t lk to her without
crying; I knew that ahe would worry about me if
she heard my voice shake.
The paramedics remov d me from my hovering
po8ition over my mother, and my friend h Id on
to me, while I watched what
med lik a b d
movie going on around me, ] looked for my d d
and went to hug him. He told m that everything
was going to be all right. H • med di tant.
Later that night, when my parenti were 8Brely
sleeping at th hotel and we were a ured that
my mom would be fine , I thought about what
had happened , Everything was going to be all
right, but for th flrat time, I notic d my par nta
are getting old and they ar going to be dealing
with age and aickne " more and more. For the
first time, 1 got a small feeling of what it might
be like when my mother diel . That thought
racked my body with a p in I had never felt
before. I felt it in my legl and in my toes. My
heart physically hurt.
As ] lay in bed that night, I thought of cruy
things: pairs of my mom'! aho I, lhe way h r
clothes fit her, the sound of her voice 00 the telephone, how she calls me ·Sweetie" sometime.
How will it be possible for me to bear her death?
My friend held me as I sobbed, thinkin, lhe
thoughts. When my heart ached too much for

more t are, ~ wiped my runny nOIe and laf~:
th dark unbl th re wa. lunllght.
The nert day, my mom looked pretty wiped~
but OK. Sh ClIme over and rested at myhou.i,
while my dad and I went for a ~alk and 1lWtr.
play for which I had bought ua tIckets weeu ..
I aold th unuled ticket to a woman, wholit
next to u. wh r my mother should have been.
By Mond y, my mom was well enough
out a little and
a concert at night. She_II
better, but I wa. still shaken up. I did not!pll\
to hr about how r felt or about what that s.~.
day nlgM wal like for me. I don't want her ~
worry, and Ih wanta the lame for me.
Th y left last Tuesday, and now I am back ~
my usu I par nil a lIf< .a a eraduate atudentt
the UI. I have been thinking ebout how my III«n
and I don't want to worry each other. Whileth.
is considerate of us, 1 think it is more hODel\~
tall each other th truth about how we ani fll!.
ing.
AI I wal wrltlngth conclu810n ofthieeoluu.,
my mom call d. I told her that I ..,88 writiill
about what happened on Saturday night. '1boti
you ar not atill worri d about me" came the ~
dictable reepo . I told her that 1 am. Pern.,.
it i, Q aign of lov and care to worry .bout IIIiI
another Perhap. it il not a bad thing, oot!Ollil:
thing we must hid and pretend Is not there. '
When I mail thll column Lo my motber, lite
will read about what S~turd8Y night waa like f,
m. But now 1 doo't think it is wrong to leU 'how I felt. B ause while my mom could "'0l'IJ
that I m worried abo~t her, she could ~80 ball
in the comfort ofknowmg how much she IIlov!d

to "

til/t'It':fi'iI_
WHAT CAN
I SAY ...
JAN£ FONDA

"In RetfOOpect:
The Tragedy and Lessoos

ciVietnam" I~~ I

WAS R1GH1.

ilJ.~j

• LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed dnd mu~t include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
•per month. Letters may be sent via e-mail at Hdaily-iowan@uiowa.edu ..
Please indicate on the subject line that the mes age is a letter to the editor.
II·OPlNIONS expre ed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally Iowan are
I,those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curr nt issues written by readers of
The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and igned, and hould not exceed 750 word in length. II brief
biography hould accompany all submissions.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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Punishment for the guilty
T he bombing in Oklahoma City forces unease and fear into our
lives because we know it could have been a different city on a different day and anyone of us could have been one of the victims.
More than fearing terrorism, though, we should fear ourselves. If
nothing else, the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building
shows the violent nature of human beings. It alerts us to the fact
that not only were at least two people responsible for the deaths of
innocent people, but that we have responded to the incident with
violence.
U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno wants the death penalty, and
President Clinton vows, "Whoever did it, we will find out, and there
will be justice that will be swift, certain and severe." Americans
want somebody to pay for what happened to the people who were
going about their daily lives and had their worlds torn apart by the
outrageous act of violence. There is no question that those responsible for the bombing decided they had a right to murder. We, however, need to stop and rationally think about what punishment
should be imposed instead of reacting with emotions. This will
show that the death penalty is the wrong punishment.
This crime was an act of terrorism, and those guilty of this crime
are already prepared to die. Terrorists are often martyrs, killing
themselves along with others or killing themselves when they are
caught. The death penalty is a punishment the guilty will expect.
But that's not much punishment for criminals who have killed so
many innocent people.
'
Why not force them to live and torture them with the memory of
the harm they've caused the country and the victims' families?
Many of the families are still waiting in anguish to find out if their
loved ones are alive. Finding out that their loved ones are dead will
put an ending to the pain of waiting, and then these families will
have to start the process of grieving. Innocent people will live the
rest of their lives with the agony ofloss.
The guilty should not be put out of their miserable existences,
but be forced to live. Put them in a room for the rest of their lives
with pictures of the victims on the walls; force them to watch videotapes of those they murdered. Allow no visitors. Allow almost no
human contact. Give them nothing. They want death, so why give
tl\em what they want?
It is well-known that mental anguish can be worse than physical
torture. Women who are victims of domestic abuse often say the
mental aspects were much worse than any beating. In America,
though, our first reaction to violence is to end someone'sUfe.
Many people would like to see the guilty physically tortured
rather than killed. In our country, criminals are protected from
cruel a nd unusual punishment, so long-term mental anguish
should be their fate.
Danlelle Workman
Editorial Writer
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Let's face it, this isn't a 'civilized society'
It was thoughtful of Margaret Richardson to comfort
us while we endured the
pain of paying taxes this
week.
Richardson is the head of
the Internal Reveoue Service. And she offered us the
words of the great Oliver
Wendell Holmes.
"Taxes are what we pay for
civilized society,' Holmes

said.
A simple sentence, yet it has such broad
meaning.
If we look at taxation that way, we have little
reason to grumble. Just the opposite. That check
to the IRS becomes a bargain, a sweet deal, a
small price to pay for the benefits of living in a
society that is civilized.
Now don't you feel better? What, you don't?
Then let me try to guess what still bothers you.
It's the word "civilized,' right? 1 thought so.
Yes, I have a problem with the word, too. My
dictionary provides this definition: "No. 1. Having an advanced or humane culture, society, etc.
No. 2. Polite, well-bred, refined:
There are those who might question how
humane we are as a society. How polite, wellbred and rermed.
By coincidence, I was thinking ahout the
words of Holmes when a csIl came in from the
widow of Judge Jack Arnold Welfeld.
Welfeld died a few days ago.
He lived a long life, 82 yean. And he had a
satisfying career in law and sa a circuit court
judge in Cook County.
Hi! family said he was a gentie, humorou8
man who treated others kindly and fairly. He
liked helping people.

In other words, the sort of peraon who contributel! to the civility found in a civilized lOciety.
But his wife was unhappy. That he died, of
course. But also about aome of the circumstances.
The judge had a heart attack while he 11'81
driving his car. He collapsed , and hl l ear
rammed into the back of another.
Within moments, a witne said, a m ny a
eight people rushed to Welfeld's car.
To offer help? That would b th civilized
thing to do when someone h81 an accid nt and
i. unconscious, po ibly dead or dyini.
That wasn't their motive, the wiLne laid.
Instead, they looted the car and the pockets of
an old man who W88 de d or dyio&,. Then Lhey
vanished.
It wasn't a very civilized thing to do.
As the Judge's widow lald, "Thil I. not the
way we want to live.·
No , but despite what IRS Commiuioner
Richard son said, that'a the way it II, and we
em to be .tuck with it.
The judie had hil heart attack on th We t
Side of Chicago in the 4500 block of M di on
Str t.
That" a poor and dan gerou. neihborhood
with tbe usual ingredienta: high un mploym nt,
crime, chronic welfar , narcotic., dru n ,g ng ,
ltIda who don't know their fath 1'1, falh 1'1 who
don't care.
But it could have h ppened in ma ny oth r
neighborhoods in Chicago. Or in New York,
Detroit, Philadelphia, LOl Aniel .. and Iny
number of citi •.
There ar thol who would lIy that w.
shouldn't b . hocked (which I'm not) b clu.e
thil il what happen. when a .oci ty hal .0
many people who are poor and 1 ck motivalion
and hope.

~ READERS

W.·

And we've jUit been told that no other
em lOCiety h as creet a gap between the ri6'
and the poor a we do
Which j prob bly true. But then, most ~
We tern locieLiel Iren't a8 multiculturalaod
multiracial II we ar , with all the historie bat
gage that cam .
th.t would be eJlcUlIing the actions of tilt
loot ra: An unjust IOClety made them do it.
But I don't buy it. 1 don't think anYDne.
live in the neiihborhood of the 4600 block 01
M.dilOn tre t i. 10 d perately hungry 1'0&\
they have to mue an old I'UY who ie dead .r
dyina·
The hOlpit.la erving that ar a treat more
than th ir hare of wounds from gun., kniYf!,
bat , nita and (, t. But they get few cases!f
SomalIa-hI" ltarvntion.
M p or .. th pe )pl in that n ighborhood
- by th Un ted Sta 'tandarda of JlOft~
ty - th re are r, hou hold th t don't havu
check from welf.re, food ,tamp', • TV ae~
radio , a .tove, r frl ratOTl, lampa, hot IJI4
cold runnl", wa r, toll th.t nUlh, roor. thII
don't I .k and d rl that lock.
By th
ndard of much of th orld - or
tbi country in th 0 at Dfpre Ion - the kJGI.
r. are far Crom poor. Million. would conlider
thmwllolT
'
What they I.ck il not th, price of. IqUIJI
m aI. They
laOOIll civility.
So Rich 11 n ml lit
n.id r wh ther!he
ant to &0 around quotin&, Holm. on tUII
bei", th pri '" pay for II clvilited society.
A lot of p ople ml&,ht .tart demanding'
refund
'
Mlkl! ROYkO I • ~yndKdted (olum",~ (or The C1iQ'
80 ,,,bun . HI ~ column IS dl tnhuled by Tlibu~
MI
' In .
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What do you think of the Iowa Hawkeye football team for 1995. 96?
Tom Eisemon, UI junior
"1hey'li go all the
way 10 the Rose
Bowl - d repe t of

1991 .'

Dara Houdek, UI sophomore

Chris Pit hler, UI ophornore

·1 doubllhey'lI go

'I

the wdy. The
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u5ed to."

boutlh n .
OMorI! 1arrowod al

~II
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Ormed poorly.·

.ally M l ughlin, UI enlor
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hen a bomb destroys life and property, it
also destroys the cherished innocence and ease
IrId
of he centra to a emocracy.
After the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma City, Americans
are now asking what restrictions might need to
be placed on society if there are to be no more
d
h U
S
H
terrorist mUJ ers in t e nited tates. ow can
a firee and open democracy protect itself against
born' b-totl'ng madmen?
For a quarter of a century, Irish Republican Army
activity in Northern Ireland and the British mainland
acquainted ordinary people in Britain with the kind of
con-strsints that a constant, unnerving threat of bomb
a~cks can impose on a free society.
I have never lived in Northern Ireland, but I have
liyed in Great Britain where, along with everyone else
in the 1980s, I became sensitive to these restrictions
until they became second nature.
writing the conclusion of this co\llIIa,
Terrorist explosives spread fear, cynicism and suspiled. I told her that I W81 writiAJ
cion beyond the craters they make.
happened on Saturday night. 'I bop!
.[n 1984, the IRA blew up the Grand Hotel in
atill worned about me" came the PI'- , Brighton where the entire Cabinet, inoluding Prime
teal)oDlI8. I told her lhat I am. Perna,.
Minister Margaret Thatcher. was staying for a party
love and care to worry about iIII!
coDvention. In scenes that eerily resemble the devastaP~r'hAI'. it il not a bad lhing, not 10l1lition in Oklahoma City, the floors of the hotel fell in on
and pretend is not tbm. '
each other, scooping away the front of the building.
mail th.1 column to my mother,lIie
Several members of the government were killed, but
about what Saturday nJght was like r~ Thatcher memorably walked away from the rubble,
r don't think it is wrong Ul tell be shaken but not stirred.
. Becllu while my mom could wOITJ
Throughout the decade, there were more atrocities.
about her, she could also 'ouI Government security measures were stepped up, and
of knowing how much .be iJ loved
the cowardly zealots moved on to softer and easier targels. Their murderous rationale led them from the barraCks of serving soldiers to the hostel of military musiclans, then to department stores. such as Harrods, duringihe Christmas season and to main-line railway stations during rush hour. Some attacks had a surreal
horror leading Britons to ask. "What next?"
Challenged by roadblocks forming a "ring of steel"
around central London - a new Checkpoint Charlie
where ordinary drivers were stopped by police and
searched at random - the IRA in 1992 actually
launched a mortar from the back of a truck in streets
near the prime minister's residence on Downing Street.
It landed under a tree in the prime minister's garden
but thankfully did not explode.

Thanks extended
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To the Editor:
The following is an open letter to
Iowa City Hospice volunteers:
You are a very special group of caring individuals in our town by being
with people as they live with dignity
until they die.

Whatever the political grievance this activity was
t to
th .
. tta 1__
rdi
mean
express. e Increase In a ClUJ on 0 nary
people on the British mainland began to defy belief.
In 1993, the small industrial town of Warrington in
northwest England became the site of one of the most
notorious of these tragedies. A 10-year-old boy. Timothy Parry, was killed as he shopped with his family on
a pedestrian mall exactly like the one in downtown
Iowa City. The bo mb was pIced
' a t ras h can on the
a
In
street
.
In an elTort to prevent more bombs like one left in a
t ras h can at V'IC tona
. Stat'lOn, railroad managers ha d
all trash cans removed from every railroad stop in the
nation.
It created a new legion of sweepers at a time when
10 percent of the British work force was unemployed.
But as a job creation scheme. it was a little grim.
The most depressing result of these attacks was a
sullen, jumpy atmosphere on the streets of Britain's
towns and cities. I didn't fully appreciate this until my
first visit to America in 1991.
I was in New York City at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art when I spied an unattended bag sitting on a
bench in an empty gallery. Automatically, I took a step
back and asked my friend, a New York City native, to
call a guard.
In London, unattended bags and packages routinely
caused evacuations of public and private buildings.
ORen, they were safely destroyed before investigation
just in case. Indeed, a friend of mine lost all his luggage
at Heathrow Airport when he set it down someplace to
make a phone call.
But in New York City, the most dangerous city in the
world, the extent of my reaction was considered
bizarre. My friend gave me a look, as if to say, "Get
real'"
I don't know whether after the bombing of the World
Trade Center two years ago. New York attitudes have
changed. But after the Oklahoma City bombing, the
social freedom that Americans take for granted is
under a greater threat than ever before.
That might have been the place to end, but there's a
twist in the tale: Since the IRA declared an end to their
terror campaign in September 1994, J;lritain is beginning to breathe more easily again. The sweepers are
out of their jobs. and the railroad stations have put
back the trash cans.

FooO WVICES

Super Saturday, April 29th
Located In Hubbard Park
Sheltering Sky will open the show at 11:00 a.m.

Poi Dog Pondering,

During Volunteer Week - April 23
through 29 - and every day o( the
year, we honor you. You share a priceless gift with Hospice patients and their
families - yourselves - with your
sensitivity, dedication and compassion.
You find the time in your busy schedules to enrich the lives of others as
they give meaning to your life.

As James Miller (Hospice, 595) has
said so well, because you "are among
us, we know the world is not just a
better place, but is a better time and
we are a better people:
Sue Yeaney

Coordinator of volunteelS
Iowa City Hospice staff

tion. Our African-American classmates are feeling helpless
about how to handle the situations. We are feeling helpless
To the Editor:
about how to help them deal with this obvious violation of
We are currently students in a class in one of the gradu- their human and civi l rights. Our own race has humiliated
ate schools at the UI. The majority of our classmates are
us by making a mockery out of equality. Iowa City may
white females, with the exception of an African-American
have learned to "talk the talk,· but they need to 'walk the
instructor, one African-American female, two African-Amer- walk:
ican males and one Mexican-American female.
This covert discrimination needs to come to the surface
and be called to task. These students should not be made
Some of us were naive in believing that racial incidents
happened elsewhere. We felt that students of racial I ethnic victim to someone else's bigotry. None of us should have to
background may have been victims of prejudice and racism tolerate negative behavior and have no recourse available
in their places of origin but would not find hateful discrimi- without subjecting ourselves to further retribution. We have
nating judgments in the Iowa City·Coralville area, especially no answers. Perhaps others do. We know our eyes have
been opened so we can better see and address this inexin light of its renowned open-minded and multicultural
cusable harassment of others based on nothing more than
atmosphere.
skin color.
Within a space of two weeks, two out of three of our
African-American classmates experienced three race-based
Juli~ It Rembert
harassment incidents. Two of the harassers were police offiGraduate student contact
cers, and one of these incidents is currently under investigaIowa City

the Headliner, will close
out the show at 4:00 p.m.

Waterhouse, will play from 12:15-1 :05 p.m.
Smoking Popes, will hit stage from 1:30-2:20 p_m.
PegBoy, jams at 2:45-3:35 p.m.
Rain Location: Main Lounge of the IMU

Buy your RiverFest T·Shirts now and wear them to Mainslllge!
**Sponsored by The Iowa House, Iowa Memorial Union Food Services, The
University Bookstore, University Alumni Association and the 1995 RiverFest Commission

TOXIC WASTE CLEANUP DAY
SATURDAY- MAY 20,1995
8:30 AM • 3:30 PM (B, Appointment)
Location: Iowa City Transit, 1200 South Riverside Drive
(across from Eagle's Country Store in Wardway Plaza)

To schedule an appointment:
• Beginning May 8though May 19, call 354-4212 between
8AM and 5PM, Mon - Fri only.
• Amaximum of 840 reservations will be accepted,
so call early.

Matthew Brown is a freelance writer based in London. He
studied at the UI in 1995.

Graduate harassment 'inexcusable'

d society~

" . . . . . . . U\ UIU

All residents of Johnson County and the towns of Riverside and
Kalona are eligible to participate. No business waste accepted.

. .~.- ~ .'BI'i ng these items; -,

.

tI Automotive products
tI Household products
tI Paint, paint products & solvents
tI Fertilizers & pesticides
tI Batteries

These items" ill 'OT he al'l'l:pted

o Radioactive wastes
o Gas cylinders or pressurized vessels
o Infectious or medical wastes
o No conWners over 25 gallons
o No business waste

For other information or to volunteer to help with the event, call 356-5235 (8am-5pm M-P)
Please do not call this number to schedule appointments.
'/be Toxic Waste Cleanup Day is paidfor by the Iowa City Land.fiJJ.

A Ukrainian view of the United States

ndlc'l'd columnl~ (or The C1IqHI column i dl t"hut d by Tribunt
Inr.
•

~rI"""

for 1995,,96!'
lIy Mclaughlin, UI . .

e

H ello, my new friends, I am '
NataJiya Gabor from the
U'kraine. I am from its western
part - a city called Lviv. Lviv
is an ancient European town,
which was founded at the
beginning of the 13th century.
Now its population is more
than 1 million.
It is my first visit to America and,
or course, I have many impressions.
But the largest one is something
unexpected even for me. I have seen
a great quantity of American
movies in Lviv, so I expected to see
only huge buildings, wonderful
shops with bright lights and neon
signs, high-speed traffic and extraordinarily clean streets.
And what have I seen?
Of course. beautiful shops with
lights and signa and high-speed
traffic but only one- and two-story
houses . Where are the other 100
floors?
The United States has smalilikable towns with beautiful, comfortable hOUle - quite unhurried and
prosperous. This "middle" America
(as I caUed it) ahocked me. II was
really unexpected. [ have heard and
read a lot about America at home,
but nothing like what I saw here.
Our group (it consists of five journalists from all over the Ukraine)
visited many families in dilTerent
ciUes in Iowa and met people from
different profe8sioDl. They all have
variou. styles and levels of life, but
they are all well-off financially.
We aleo have people whoee levele
of life lire the same or even higher
than I have seen here, but they are
in the insignificant minority. I wish
there W88 such a level of life for all
our people because moat of them
work hard Bnd deserve it ~ especially the elderly.
For example, my grandfather, a8
well 81 many of his old friends,
worked all his life. He wal B cabinetmaker. Hia furniture WII shown
It many exhibitioDl . He waa
employed at leveral di1Terent gov-

ernment ministry offices. When he
was 26 years old, he had a small
factory which consisted of two workshops. But because it was privately
owned, he lost everything in 1939
when Soviet troops came to the
Ukraine.
Now, he has no normal house nor
the car which he dreamed of all bis
life. He has only the wonderful furniture in his apartment. When the
Ukraine declared its independence
and it became possible to have your
own business, my grandfather only
said he would like to begin his own.
But he is 82 years old and too sick
to start a business.
And now about your shops. They
are the same as I supposed - wonderful, charming and attractive. I
can do my shopping all day long
without any food or rest, so I suppose I am a real woman. You have a
variety of dresses, footwear , coats
and a lot of informal clothes. And
because of these informal clothes, I
cannot find a holiday suit for my 11year-old daughter.
Also, I was pretty surprised by
your volunteer movement. I have
never heard about it at home, but
while being here, I have met volunteers trying to do something important for people in need. At home, I
had my conception about the lives
of American women who do not
work. I thought they spent all their
time on themselves: going shopping,
swimming or other physical activities, meeting with their friends .
And I couldn't imagine that the
maJority of them volunteer in some
way and most of their time they
spend not on themselves, but on
other people.
We alao have a kind of vol unteeriem In our country, but it isn't
organized ae well. It occurs in more
aolitary inatancea. Because of this, I
can only subscribe to the opinion of
Jonathan Den, a volunteer from
Grinnell, 10WII, who told me that
people firat need to satisfy their
physical requirements and then satisfy their aocial requirements. And
only on the t.hird step do they feel

an urgent need to help somebody
else. Most of the people in the
Ukraine try to help one another
whenever it is possible.
American social defense is another social feature which I wish my
nation to have as soon as possible.
You have different kinds of scholarships, programs and funds aimed to
help the people who really need
them. I mean, not only young people, but also old ones . They look
wonderful and are full of energy
and optimism if healthy. But even
those who cannot easily move themselves live valuable lives . I saw
them in the cinema, while shopping
and at exhibitions. They were in
wheelchairs or pushed walkers in
front of them. Also, they can use the
bus because it is specialized in
order to carry them. Those who cannot hear have a special television.
Unfortunately, the same people in
the Ukraine - except for the deaf
- are doomed to stay at home all
their lives . Even if some have
wheelchairs. it is impossible to
move them up and down steps.
I don't want people to think that
we in the Ukraine are so unhappy
and everything is 80 bad. Not at all.
I thought I lived well before I visited America. Sometimes it was not
easy, but generally it was comfortable.
It is im porta nt to say 'that
Ukrainian people are very patient.
Those who did not want to be or
cou ld not be patient during the
Communist regime were sent to
Siberia or tortured in prisons by the
KGB - the Soviet secret police and
intelligence agency . Those who
wanted to stay alive had to be
patient. But now, most of the people
agree to do this themselves and not
to return to the old regime. We will
let it progress step by step with the
good will of the Ukrainian nation.
We are still young as an independent country.
Natal iya Gabor is an associate professor of journalism at the University of
Lviv in the Ukraine and a reporter.

Welcome, Jeff Galloway!
...

Local appearances•..
Tuesday, April 25th
• Mornins: Northwest Junior High, 8:~Noon
• Afternoon: Regina High School, 1:004:00
• Evening: Area 7th & 8th Grade Student &
Family Reception, First Avenue Club, 5:00-7:00
Wcdncsday, April 26th
• Morning: Southeast Junior High. lO:OO-Noon
• 'In The FIRST Place' live on KXIC AM~
from Southeast Junior High, 10:O(HO:30
• Noon Hour: H~lth First '95 Luncheon, First
National Main Bank Atrium, Noon-l:00
• Afternoon: Southeast Junior High, 2:004:00
• Evening: Family Walk-Run, Holiday Inn, 5:30
Thursday, April 21th
• Afternoon: Cedar Rapids/Linn County
YWCA, Mercy Medical Center Warm-Ups, 5:30

Meet Jeff Galloway...
World-renowned family fitness and well ness
consultant, speaker, and author of GallovJay~
Book on Rllnning, Jeff was a member of the
U.S. Olympic team in 1972 and is currently
on the Atlanta Committee for the 1996
Olympic Games.

Sponsored by your friends at...

FIRST
:\: a I ion" I Ban I"
lINt, Flltlln FI RST
H-F IRS T II. monIIHong aerIeI of _and IIdIvIaeI
dellgnld to InlrOduc. Ind r.lnIoIt:e hIIfth..rIfIIId IAuelIo
.,.. 1IudInII. IImll'" and file community. 11'1 I\lOIIIOItd
every AprIl by your friends .t Fillt NItIonIt 1IInk. The theme
for tIlll ~ 'I progIIm Is 'Famlly FltneII:
0'l1li5. FnI _ _

Downtown, Towncrest & Southwest Iowa ely
CoraM... North Liberty • 356-9000
Equol ~ londor· _

FDIC & Tho Comtrui4y
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INSIDI
Scoreboara,
Arts & Entertainrr
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WHO-WHATBaseball

Los Angeles Dodgers a
Marlins, today 6:30 p.1

Texas Rangers at New'
Wednesday 12:30 p.n

o
E

""I

o
Play games based on Your
favorite CBS Shows!
NORTHERN EXPOSURE
MURPHY BROWN
THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
· CBS SPORTS

Win Hourly Prizes
The excitement builds with hourly
drawings awarding cool CBS College
Tour stuff!
Enter Our Sweepstakes & WIN!*
Register at our Information Center
for your chance to win:
Grand Prize (1) • 12 Day
Switzerland Bicycle Tour for Two
Courtesy Of

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
Hubbard Park
April 26·27,

SPONSORED BY

First Prize (50)

,

11 a.m .• Sp.m.

gj[WOO

~~l)(uNJ.e~l!J\!J

April 28, .
10a.m•• 4p.m.

Sweatshirt
~1994 CBS Inc. All Rights Res

d .
erve . No Purchase Necessary. Sweepstakes ends 5/3/95.

Senior Nate

as Most Valuable
Member.

Holiday Bowl
Fry into Hall
Iowa football

Fry joined former
back Steve
defensive end
Ohio State runni
Spencer became
members chosen
to the Holiday
Monday.
They will joi n .
inductees: BYU q
McMahon,
i
and coach LaVell
Navy receiver Phil

Fry is 2-0-' in
Holiday Bowl.

SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Who is scheduled to be the
Chicago Cubs' opening day starting pitcher?

Scoreboard, 2B.
Arts & Entertainment, 8B.

See answer on Page 2B.

.3:~'·
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Los Angeles Dodgers at Florida
Marlins, today 6:30 p.m., ESPN.
Texas Rangers at New York Yankees,
Wednesday 12:30 p.m., ESPN.

Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee
Brewers, Wednesday 1 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds.
Wednesday 1 p.m.,WGN.
San Francisco Giants at Atlanta

Braves. Wednesday 3 p.m., TBS.

Ben Walker
Associated Press

spring training shortened by the strike has
caused the early-season role reversal. Bret
Saberhagen and Curt Schilling are among
those off to slow starts, and the average
exhibition ERA is over 5.00.
--------------For team-by-team preYiews ..................$ee Page 48.

By the time John Burkett throws the 1118t
pitch of the 1995 season tonight, it will have
been 257 days since the last pitch that mattered, the biggest gap between games in
baseball history.
What will the crowd at Joe Robbie StadiMore injuries, certainly. Roger Clemens
um, plus all of those watching on ESPN, see and Juan Gonzalez already are on the diswhen the sport fmally returns?
abled list, and many more stars have been
Hitters ahead of pitchers, probably. A hobbled by pulled hamstrings and other nag-

ging problems.
"Every baseball player gets a strain,
except maybe Cal Ripken," Gregg Jefferies
said.
A lingering labor dispute, maybe. Lockedout umpires plan to picket the Los AngelesFlorida opener if there's no new contract.
Replacement umps, embroiled in several
arguments 80 far, have been lined up to work
the real games, if necessary.
And, {or the first time si nce a strike
lopped ofT a week in 1972, fans will go into a

season knowing that it will not be a full 162
games.
Cut down to 144 games, there's almost no
chance that Ken GrifTey Jr., Matt WiUiaIll8 '
can come close to chasing Roger Maris'
home-run record, as they did last season.
There still may be 20-game winners, but
there's no hope of seeing a magical year
when 8Omeone - Greg Maddux, maybe? is on pace to win 30.

es & WIN!*
Center

(50)

repeat of
blowout
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Holiday Bowl to enshrine
Fry into Hall of Fame

Freshmen Nadine Domond,
Tiffany Gooden and Tangela
Smith, and high school senior
recruit Amy Herrig were named
Monday to the 1995 U.S.
OlympiC Festival team .
Four regional teams will compete in the '95 tournament July
21-30 in Denver.
The four Hawkeyes made up
the majority of the five Big Ten
players named to the squad.

NATIONAL
Umpires reject last ditch
settlement offer
Major league umpires rejected
the latest offer from owners, making it likely replacements will be
working the delayed season opener tonight.
"At this stage, the way these
negotiations have proceeded, it's
unlikely we will be able to reach
an accord tomorrow," umpires'
union head Richie Phillips said
Monday night.
Th board of th umpires'
union rej ct d the offer 9-0 during a 2-hour, 10-minute conference call.

OPENING DAY, Pase 28

Hawks
shoot for'

Sophomores Jess Settles and
Andre Woolridge took home
Most Valuable Player Honors at
the Iowa men's basketball team's
annual award banquet Friday.
Woolridge averaged 14 points
per game while coming up one
assist shy of the school record.
Settles, who also earned the Most
Dedicated Award, averaged 15.6
points and 6.2 rebounds per
game.
The Chris Street Award for
enthusiasm and intensity went to
senior Jim Bartels. Despite being
moved from his natural position
of off guard to both forward positions, Bartels still managed 11 .2
points and 6.2 rebounds per
game.
John Carter and 'Chris Kingsbury shared honors as the Most
Improved Player. Kingsbury led
the Hawkeyes in scoring at just
under 17 points per game. This
was the second year in a row that
Carter has received the award.
Kenyon Murray and Ryan
)- Rnw,>n were named Best Defensive Player; Murray for his play
around the perimeter and Bowen
for his inside play.
Senior Nate Koch was honored
as Most Valuable Gray Team
Member.

Iowa women join Olympic
Festival basketball team

~

IOWA BASEBALl!

LOCAL
Woolridge, Settles earn
Iowa MVP honors

Iowa football coach Hayden
Fry joined former BYU quarterback Steve Young, Missouri
defensive end Bobby Bell and
Ohio State running back Tim
Spencer became the newest
members chosen to be inducted
to the Holiday Bowl Hall of Fame
Monday.
They will join inaugural
inductees: BYU quarterback Jim
McMahon, receiver Clay Brown
and coach LaVell Edwards, and
Navy receiver Phil McConkey.
Fry is 2-0-1 in three trips to the
Holiday Bowl.

. .'

Baseball drought en'ds today

SportsBriefs

hourly
S College

.

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Midway throught his junior season, relief pitcher Kurt Belger has already more than doubled the Iowa career saves record.

Belger thrives as Hawkeye closer
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Before Kurt Belger ever donned an Iowa uniform, no Hawkeye in history had more than
eight career saves.
By the time Belger leaves, that figure could
be quadrupled.
After picking up a pair of saves and a win in
Iowa's three victories over Michigan State last
weekend, Belger was named the Big Ten's
Pitcher of the Week.
Those two saves knocked his total for the

year up to nine, which surpassed the Iowa
record of seven that he set in his sophomore
season.
With 14 games remaining in his junior season, Belger 'has already shattered John
DeJarld's career save mark. His tally stands at
17 right now.
"Coming into college baseball, I never
thought that I would have the chance to break
any records," Belger said. "J just thought I'd be
a role player or so mething like that. But it's
turned out great so far."

Actually, Belger is basically a role player for
the Hawkeyes. It just happens to he a very key
role.
"He's something special,' Hawkeye coach
Duane Banks said. "When he comes into the
game, we just think we're gonna' win."
Belger is no st ranger to success on the
mound, or at the plate for that matter. He put
up some phenomenal numbers as a three-time
all-stater for Iowa's Creston High School.
In his junior sea80n, Belger was 15-0 with an
~

BELGER, Page 28

The last time Iowa met Grand
View College in baseball, the game
was just short of a massacre.
The Hawkeyes thrashed the
Vildngs 22-4 .
'lbday the two teams squa re ofT
again in a doubleheader in Des
Moines. The Hawkeyes, coming ofT
a successful weekend again t
Michigan State, are confident
they'll come away with a win, just
not a8 easily.
"r expect (Grand View) to be a little hungrier than last time when
they were here when we beat them
pretty bad," first baseman Joe
Muniz said.
Iowa (23-17) had its troubles on
the road last week, losing 6·0 to
Northern Iowa on Wednesday and
6-1 to Iowa State on Thuraday.
Muniz doesn't see the same problems arising today against the
V'tkings.
"I think right now we need to
stay focused," Muniz said . "We
need to keep playing with a lot of
heart and carry into tomorrow the
intensity we had this weekend .'
The Hawkeyes took three of four
against the Spartans in doubl headers last Saturday and Sunday.
Tied for fourth in the Big Ten
Conference, Iowa is licking its
chops against the Grand View
pitching stafT.
In the first meeting, the
Hawkeyes pounded out eight runs
in the second inning.
Then they added {our runs in
each of the fitUl, sixth and seventh.
Iowa returns home Wednesday to
host Western minois at 3 p.m. on
Iowa Field, then travel to Ames
Thursday for its third and final
game of the season against Iowa
State.
This week's Big Ten schedule for
lowa includes a trip to Evanston,
Ill., for doubleheaders Saturday
and Sunday against Northwestern.

tv':fis primed for a dogfight '94 champs still a '
Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press

cut above the rest ·

•

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

For the second straight year, the
Seattle SuperSonics could get
bounced out of the playoffs in the
first round. So could the defending
NBA champions.
The toughest road to the NBA
Finals is the one leading from the
West, where four of the league's
five best teams play.

INEW YORK - Tbe draft is
over, most of the top free agents
are signed. So look ahead at the
1995 season, put San Francisco
back at the top and then look
down ...
Way down.
For if San Francisco and Dallas were the NFL's two dominant
teams in 1994, now there is one,
the 4gers. Yes, they lost Ricky
Watten and may not re-sign
Deion Sanders, but they'll mud-

For more NBA coverage...... See Page lB.

There's the San Antonio Spurs,
who at 62-20 have the league's best
record, and the Utah Jazz, who
won 60 and finished the season
with a seven-game winning streak.
Both are having the best sea80ns in
franchise history, and despite a history of playofT failures are considered the teams to beat.
But not the only teams.
"I definitely think it's the best
and most even situation I think
I've ever been around,' SuperSonIcs coach George Karl said. "There's
going to be 80me great basketball
played here and a lot of close ,
intenee series."
The inten sity starts Thursday
with Seattle's opening-round set
with the Los Angele8 Lakers, who
return to the postseason after staying hom e la~t year for the first

dle through.
So respected are the 4ge1'l that
the que8tions about J.J. Stokes
("too Ilow," "banged up") ended
when they took advantage of
Cleveland's confusion after losing
Kyle Brady to the Jete to move
up and take the UCLA wide

receiver.
Associated Press

Charles Barkley battles with two SuperSonics Sunday in Phoenix.
time since 1976.
dropped them to the No.4 seed and
A late-season stumble by the into a bracket with the team no one
Sonies not only cost them a second in the conference wanted to play.
consecutive Paci~c Division title, it
~ PLAYOFFS, Pase 28

"Those 4gers sure know their
receivera," was the reaction.
Dall .. , meanwhile, ha. lost
Mark Stepnoaki and Alvin Harper; doesn't know what it will get
from Erik Williams and had
what looked like itl aecond
Btraight conCuaed draft (a backup
for Emmitt Smith is fine, but

how about some offensive linemen for the /lging Nate Newton
and Mark Tuinei?) Waan't Jerry
Jones juat a little tempted to call
Jimmy Johnson a couple of times
during the weekend?
So here is a quick look at the
NFL now.

NFC
111 there anyone to challenge
the 4gera?
Sure, if Steve Young and Jerry
Rice go down. Marquez Pope is
there as insurance for Deion and
they'll plug in someone at running back, maybe even Derrick
Moore, who w.. Barry Sanders'
stand-in in Detroit.
But Dallas baa 100t enough to
make ita fourth 8traight NFC
East title a bit of a question.
The challenger could be the
Giants.
New York h .. quietly added
good player. (Herschel Walker,
Mike Croel, Vencie GIenn,
Tyrone Wheatley) and a relaxed
and experienced Dave Brown
plu8 second-year-man Thomas
Lewis could be a paaaing threat.
They're not about to challenge
See NFl., hi! 21
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Scoreboard
I1lrm~llIrlHIII1111!1_
Jim Bullinger

MlEllCAN LEAGUE
East Division

NIl/.
IASTElN CONFERINCE
"'tIonlk OM.1on
W L T
26 14
4
~11.delph~
Jersey
20 17
7
w.shlngton
19 16
7
N.Y. RAngers
20 21
3
florid.
16 20
5
17 24
3
Tampa
N.Y. Isla
14 25
5
Northo.1I oWl"'n
• .quebec
28 12
4
•. PlltSbu",
28 13
2
Boston
23 17
3
6uff.1o
19 18
6
H.rtford
19 21 - 5
Mon~ ••1
18 21
5
Ortilwa
5 33
5
wtSTElN CONFERENCE
Cenlr,1 olvl.1on
W L T
x·Detroit
31
8 4
x·St. Louis
25 12
5
Toronto
19 18
7
ChlC.\go
19 19
5
0.11.1
17 19
8
7
14 22
Winn~
p,",
Ion
• -<AIp')'
21 15
6
Vancouver
16 16 11
San jose
16 23
3
los "ngtlles
13 21
9
Edmonton
4
15 24
Anaheim
14 24
5

'::r...

I
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...
56
47
45
43
41
37
33

Bah,more
Boston
Deuolt
New York
GF GA
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104
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110
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114
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Toronto

W
0
0
0
0
0
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d
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Konsal City
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0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000
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0
0
0
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0
0
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0
0
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0
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West Divllion
60
58
49
44
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41
15
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138
115
107
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Oakl.nd
Seattle

13~

TeXi\s

138
160
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169
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100
116
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115
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120
131

66
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42
35

43 136
35 109
35132
34 119
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148

162
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x-clinched &r,>If berth
y<linched diVision title
5oncloy's Gomes
BIIffalo 4, Philacte!ph;" 2
Bost"" 5, N.Y. R.~ 4
Chl",flO 2. St Louis 2. tie
Detro't 5. San Jose 1
Anaheim 2. Los Angeles 2. tie
Pittsbu'gh 4. Hartford 2
D.llas 5. Winnipeg 2
Mond.ty'. Go_
ut. Go ... NoIlncJuded
florid.-. 5, Ot",w. 1
HMlord 4, Mont,..13
N.Y.I~anders 5, Boston 3
N.Y. RAngers 5, Washington 4
Buff.1o 3, T.m/: Bay 1
.;:r.ry at Ana im. (nl
T
.y's Gomes
v.ncouve"t Chicltgo. 7:30p.m.
SL Louis.t Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton .t Winni~ 7:30 p.m.
C.lg;try., San jose, 9: 0 p.m.
Detroit at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday', Go_
H.rtford .t Boston, 6:30 p.m.
flo,ld.-.at BIIff.lo, 6:30 p.m.
Mont,e.l.t Queber:. 6:30 p.m.
T.~ Bay .t N.Y. Ranger!. 6:30 p.m.
P,
'1#1 at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Ottawa ., Pha.delph;", 6:30 p.m.
N.Y. I~.nders., Washington, 6:30 p,m.
Vancouve,.t Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
San jose at Anaheim, 10 p,m,
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MlEllCAN lEAGUE
Wed_day'S Games
Mlnnesot.(E,lckson 8·1 1I.t Boston (Sele 8·7). 12'05 p.m.
Te.as IRogers 11·8) at New Yo,k (Key 17·4). 12:35 p.m.
Chlcogo (re,nandez 11 ·7) al Milw.ukee (Bones 10·91, 1:05 p.rn.
Oakl.nd ISlewa" 7·81.t Toronto (Cone 16·51, 6:35 p.m.
8altimoreiMussina 16·5101 KIInsasClty IApple, 7·6), 7:05 p.m.
Deuoit fMoorel l·IOI at Clliforn" (F"'ley 10·101, 9:35 p.m.
Thursdoy'. Games
Oakland at Toronto. 11 :35 a.m.
CleveI.nd at Texas. 7:05 p.m.
8r1ltllTlOfe ~t Minnesota, 7:05 p,m.
Milw.uk.. al Chicltgo, 7:05 p.m.
Deuo~ at Se.ttle, 9:35 p.m.
Fricloy's Gomes
O.kland .t Milwaukee. 6:05 p.m.
Chiciogo al llosIon. 6:05 p.m.
Clilfornia at Toronto, 6:3S p.m.
Clevel.nd ., T.... , 7:05 p.m.
New York.t K.nsas City, 7:05 p.m.
B.llimore .t Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.
Delroit al Seattle. 9:35 p.m.
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.-t".frrn.

NATIONAl LEAGUE
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(Ioridol
Mont,,,1
Now York
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ERA of 0.52. He also hit .489 with
seven home runs.
"Well, the competition isn't quite
as good," he pointed out. But he
has obviously proven his numbera
were no fluke,
He has appeared in 18 games for
the Hawkeyes and surrendered
just six earned runs. His 1.65 ERA
is a team-best. His 6-to-1 strikeoutto-walk ratio is stunning.
And, according to Banks, Belger
is a leader in a category that the
stats can't show.
"There's a couple things you can't
measure and one of them is heart.
Boy, I tell ya', Belger's got a big
heart and it pumps fast," Banks
said.
"He's got such a great makeup,

The surprising young Lakers
beat the Sonics in four close games
before Seattle ended the season
series with a IS-point victory at the
Forum on April 18. Karl calls it a
"nervous matchup" for his team,
which entered the playoffs last
year with the NBA's best record
only to lose in five games to eighth
seed Denver.
The sixth·seeded Rockets have
their own difficult matchup to wor·
ry about, To avoid becoming the
first NBA champion to lose in the
fll'8t round since Philadelphia was
eliminated in the opening set of the

the Niners, but the organization
knows what it's doing and Dan
Reeves is the East's best coach '"
by far.
..
. Ray Rhodes IS puttm~ atogeth.e~
hIB own new t:eam ,in Phil deJp~,
Norv Turner 1S domg the same 10
Washington, .and .wh? kn~ws what
Buddy Ryan IS dOing m Arizona.
The C~ntrallooka like the same
morass 1t was last season, when
Minnesota finished 10·6 and three
others made the playoffs at 9-7,
The Vikings still need a consistent,
iqjury-free runner to take the pressure off Warren Moon and his
receivera.
Look for the Packers to drop; the
Bucs, with the tainted but talented
Warren Sapp, to rise (they'll finally
lose le88 than 10 for the firat time

~~~=~~I -------
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of Uncle Tupelo

Aw.,
0-0
0-0
G-O
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fiRST ROUND
(1IttI-o/·51
Thursdoy. Aprill7
Cleveland at Now York. 6 p.m. (TBS)
Indl.1"" 7 p.m. (TNn
HouS(on at Ul.h, 8:30 p.m. (T6S)
LA L.kers at Seattle, 9:30 p.m. !TNTI
Fridly, Ap,iI 28
Chocago at Ch.rlotte, 6 p.m. (TBSI
Boston at Otlando, 7 p.m. iTNn
Deflver .. San Antonio. B:30 p.m. ITBSI
Portland .t Phoenl., 9:30 p.m, (TNT)
Saturdoy, April ~
Cleveland .t Now York, noon IN8Q
LAL.kers at Se.nle, 2:30 p.m.(NBQ
AtlAnta .t Ind;""" 6:30 p.rn.
Houston " U1l\h, 8 p.m. (TNTI
5oncloy. April 30
Boston at Orlando, 11 :30 '.m. INBQ
Portl.1nd al !'hoeni•• 2 p.m. (NBQ
Chlcogo.t Charlotte. 00 p.m. INBCI
Deflver at San Antonio, B p.m. (TBS)
Moncby, May 1

Atl.ota.,

mm

SI,uk Horn. AWlY
Won 0
0-0
0-0
Won a 00
0-0
Won 0
0·0
0-0
Won 0
0-0
0-0
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Tuesday Lunch Special

Chicago Italian
Beef Sandwich
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330 110&&30

JURY DUlY 1""13)
715"30
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A 800FY MOYIE (8)

~"nd

al Now York, Tar.. if necfSlary
ChIClllO" Charlone, TIA, WnecKOry
Portland .t !'hotni•• TM, If necessary
HOUlton at U,.h, T8A, If_ry

IRANSAC7 [()NS
HOCICfY

N.tionll Hodooy 100&""

ANAHEIM MiCHT'i OUCkS-Rec.a11ed David Sac·
co and John Lolley, f."...atds, ~nd )alOn ~""'1I1nd
Do"en V.n lrope. def_n. from San Diego 01
thelHL
8OSTON 8RUINS-Recolled Brett Horkl", and
Guy 1..1Ioso, center\, I,om P!ovIdenc. oI1he AHl.
(LORIDA PANTHfRS-ROClIIIod Donny lo,.nt.
".kender, from Oneonnall ohhe IHL
NEW YOU ISLAND£R5-RK.l6ed And"'; v.<ileY,
Ie~ ~ hom De.... 0I1ho tHL AGreed to , _
with VMil ... onct ~Ihiou ScMooder, dOIet1itfIW\
Colonial Hodooy lulu.
MADISON MoNS'rlRS-Named M.,k )ohman
head coach ,
bot CouI Hocbr 1.0....
KNOXVILLE CHEROto:EE>-Mnounced the re!If'"
lion 01 PotJicl: Doyle, mart.d'~ d,rKIQr,

_ JUAM DEIIARCO "'1~

shortstop last year, but said ~his
season he would be a permanent
fixture in the bullpen to keep him
focused and preV8\1t wear and tear
on his arm.
He also said the relief spot would
suit him fine at the next level.
"I think everybody that comes to
college has a dream of playing pro
ball,' he said, "I'm just like every·
one else, I'd like to pursue that
after college and if things go well,
hopefully I can do that.·
Belger does have all the tools to
be a pro-caliber pitcher (a strong
ann, the ability to stay around the
plate and three pitches he can
throw for strikes, according to
Banks), but he stands just 5-foot10, He doesn't bring to mind
images of burly pro stoppers.
"I'm not your typical relief pitch-

1984 playoffs, Houston must find a
way to stop Karl Malone and the
Jazz,
Utah, which has the No. 3 see9
in the first round, holds a 3-2
series edge and twice defeated the
Rockets by at least 19 points.
"Being an underdog doesn't disturb me," Tomjanovich said,
"because I know the competitive
nature of our team and because of
the great experience we had lsst
year, I'm confident we will be very
competitive."
Despite recent injuries, the Rockets take confidence from Utah's relative lack of playoff experience.
The Jazz has never gotten past the
conference finals, where they were

sent home by Houston last year in
five games.
"They're the world champs,"
Utah's John Stockton said, "They
earned it. It's unfortunate we have
to open against them. It's a tall
order because the home court
advantage is not that great in a
five-game series."
Like Houston and Utah, the
Suns and Blazers are familiar
playoff foes . Portland heat Phoenix
en route to the NBA Finals in 1990
and 1992.
"We've gotten the better of them
in the past and now they have an
opportunity to return the favor,"
Blazers forward Buck Williams
said. "1 think everybody is picking

in a dozen years), and the Lions
and Bears to be just about what
they were last season,
Who can challenge the 4gera in
the West?
' The Rams, with fan support in
St. Louis, might be a little better if
Chris Miller stays healthy, but the
Saints and Falcons will probably
stay arounf the ,500 mark. When
the 4gers finally Jose a division
they've won 10 of the last 12 seasons, it probably will be Carolina
that beata them.
AFC
Who will lose the Super Bowl to
the 4gers?
Make Pittsburgh, New England
and Miami the early favorites.
Pittsburgh, 32·16 in the regular
season since Bill Cowher took over,
probably learned a lesson by losing
the AFC title game to San Diego.
All in, "keep your mouths shut and

play." Neil O'Donnell is good
enough given the running game
and defense. Given Eric Green'e
attitude, his loss to Miami may
have been addition by subtraction.
Don Shula keeps pushing for
that last Super Bowl before Dan
Marino goee and he lets Jimmy
Johnson take over. Maybe he can
make Green show up every Sunday
and if he doesn't, there's rookie
Pete Mitchell, who has I-10th of
Green's natural ability, to make the
tough catches,
Bill Parcells will growl at anyone
who says "Super Bowl" about the
Pats and snarl "you guys are all
Communists, stirring up trouble."
But he has Drew Bledsoe, drafted
three defensive backs for his shaky
secondary and hopes that Dave
Meggett wlll make hie team more
explosive.
As for the rest ".

Then again ...
By the time Randy Johnson faces
Cecil Fielder In Seattle's opener
Thursday night, wlll fans have
rushed back to embrace baseball?
A day before the Dodgers and
Marlins played, the game still was
not 80ld ou t. Other ope nere al80
had seata remaining.
Six teams, including Florida and
Toronto, have cut their average
ticket price for the whole season,
Another 15 teams have kept their
average price at 1994 rates.

It's part of baseball's plan to giv
back something to the fans. Many
players spent extra time In spring
training signing autographs, and
say they will do the sillne when the
regular season starts,
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\IBA LEADERS

TOMMY lOY 1PG·13)

118 EAST WASHJNGTO
When he goes out there, he just
thinks he's going to win. He says,
'Give me the ball' in a tough situation and he wants to be there.
That's something that you don't see
that much these days with young
kids."
Belger is a perfect fit in the stopper role. But he didn't just jump
into the role.
"Coming into college, you don't
really know what to expect: Belger
said. "I had played some infield, I
pitched some. You just come in
here, see what works out best for
the team and relief pitching has
worked out best for me.
"I think it fits me real well. My
ann bounces back pretty quick and
that's what you need in a relief
pitcher,·
Belger 'started seven games at

win a

lhul"6. John Hammond AsSOCiated Press
CHICAGO - Lal
Fri, Voodoo r;,ul.w.1li1Chicago Bulls blew th,
• fourth consecutive
Sat,
Now it's Michael JOI
L...________ go for his own "four-p

E>'£ 700&8 IS
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er, I guess. Not at all," he said. oJ
don't have the intimidation factor
coming out with my size. I just try
to sneak in good pitches and do the

G

79
72
81

job.·

He shouldn't have any problem
getting the job done. He certainly
hasn't had much trouble at Iowa.
For Belger, though, it doesn't
matter where he's playing. He's got
baseball, as well as the Iowa black
and gold, in his blood.
His father coached him in high
school and his grandfather, who
lives in Iowa City used to play both
baseball and basketball for the
Hawkeyes.
"I've always been a Hawkeye fan • BAKEl) BRIE· SII.LAD NKX)
and deciding to come here was a
pretty easy choice,· he said,
'Ib be sure, fellow Hawkeye fans
are pleased with that choice.
Since 1944

~

them to win the series, but we feel
that if we go in and play the kind
of basketball that we're capable of
playing and play to our strengths,
we can beat this team."
With this kind of parity, will
teams have such a hard time bat·
tling to advance that the conference champion will be worn out
when it geta to the Finala?
"When you get to the Ii nals and
you underatand what's at stake, I
think that's overplayed al a concern:said,
Denver
Bernie
staff
"Thecoach
teams
in theBicker·
Easl,

~~:~es ~~~r~~rI~~8 O;o:Og~~n~u~~i~~

that easy coming out ofth East."

Buffalo's beefed up Its deten ,
but age II catching up with Jim
Kelly, Thunn8n Thomu and Andre
Reed, and h8e already caught up
with Darryl Talley, who'a off to
Atlanta'. old'age home .. ,
Cleveland 's probably atill in
shock from losing Brady in the
draft. .. '
The Chargers are In ahock from
the /lrst five minute. of th Super
Bowl ...
The Raidera have turned ·Com·
mitment to Excell nc " Into "Commitment to 'lUnnoU .. ,·
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The Broncos, with John Elway
aging, keep tinkering, Orat with
offen ,now with defenee ..
Th Chlef.?
Well, we know wher Joe Mon·
tana went .. , back to San Franc! 0
to watch the 4gera win again.

OPENING DAY
Continued from Page 1B
Of course, there's one record that
fans will focus on from the begin·
n1ng, Cal Ripken atarts the seaeon
having played In 2,009 consecutive
games, He'. scheduled to break
Lou Gehrig's mark of 2,130 on
Sept. 6 at Baltimore.
But in a way, 19915 it a lost seaeon, even before the finlt pitch. It's
broken, and even a signed settlement between owners and players
won't be able to make it whole thla
year,

seaeon 88 the favorite. to win the
World Seriea, Th Bravel, at 4-1,
recently Marquis Griaeom at th lr
leadoff hitter and the Yankee_, at
5·1, acquired pitchers Jack
McDow II and John Wetteland and
Just as much, baseball hop 8 It shortstop '!bny Fernandez.
can create enthusla8m with cltcileMinnelota and Pittlburgh, nol
ment on Lhe field and the promlse big .penden, each are rated lut It
of a World Series, This, now, will be 200·1 to win the Series.
the fir8t year of the three-tiered
"People uk me why we didn't
playoff 8ystem.
algn David Cone: Pirate. manapr
As expected, rich Atlanta and Jim Leyland said. "Heck, we can't
the New York Yankees begin the even afford an Ic cream con .•

Of

•
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Now York al o-land. 7 p.m. (TNn
Seattle at LA. I..1kell. 9:30 p.m. ITNT)
Tuesd.y. May 1
Indiana at Nl.1nt•• 6 p m. (TBS)
Cha,iorte at Chielgo, 7 p.m. (TNn
San ""'Oflio at Denve" 8:30 p.m. (TSSI
!'hoenl•• t Portl.tnd , 9:30 p.m. (TNn
Wodnesd.y, May J
Orlando., Boston, 6 p.m. (TNn
ulilh al Houston, 8:30 p.m. (TNT]
Thunday, May 4
Now York ., Cleveland, TIIA. if _ r y
Charlone .t Chielf'. TIIA. If necessary
San Aneonlo al Deflver. TIIA, If necesary
Seattle ., LA. I..1km. TIIA. ~ necessary
Friday, May S
Orlando at Boston, TIIA, Wnecessary
Ind;"na 01 NI.n"" TIIA, il noc....ry
Phoenix at Portland. TIIA. if nocessary
Utah .t Houston, TIIA. If nocessary
Solurdoy, May 6
•
l.A. I..1kers at Seattle, 1:30 p.m., If_ry
Denver at San ""'omo, TIIA, ,f _ r y
Soncloy, MIy 7
Boston At Orl.1ndo, TIIA, W_ r y
Ad.nta at Ind;"na. TIIA, If.-sary

~LARCH

Jordan
Former membets

G-O

NFL
Continued from Page IB

le

0-0
0-0

NA TIONA[ lEAGUE
Tod.y'. Go.,.
LOS Iollllelts IMarlI"". 1Hill florid.IBu,ket16-l1I, 6 35 p.m.
Wednesday'. Go ....
Chlcogo (8ulllnger 6·110' Cinclnnall lRIJo 9-61, 1:05 p.m.
San f"ncisco (Mulhoitlnd 0-01 at Atl.nIilIModdu. 16-61. 3:05 p.m.
los Ansel .. (Clndloltl 7·7]>1 flolldalRopp 7·a), 6:05 p rn.
Man" ••1(r"...o 8-6lot P,ttsbuJ1tJl (liebe' 6· 71.635 pm.
New York (Jones 12·7) at CoIor.oo (Sw,~ 8·7), 6:15 p.m.
Ph,"'delphl.(Sd"llo~ Hlot SI. lou~ (H,1I16·5), 70S pm.
HouMon (Dr,btI< 12-6101 ~n Droge I~ 6·141, 9.)5 P m,
Thursdoy'. Go ....
Chiciogo., Cinelnnall. 11 :35 •. m.
Phil.atlphl•• t SI Louo. 12:35 pm.
~n r,.nc,!CO at -'1l.1nea. 1:10 p.m.
Mon!'eol't P"l>bv'l:h. 2:05 p.m
Now York at Coloroao, 1 :05 p.m
Houscon at San Diego, 4.05 P m.
(rlelly" Gomes
Moner••lat Chlc;tgo. 2:20 p.m.
Plltsbu", Philadelphia, 6:35 p,m.
St Louis a' New Yo,k, 6:40 p.m.
CoIorado" HOU!lon, 7:05 p.rn.
Ad.nc••, los Angeles, 9:05 p.m.
OnclnMll.t San otego, 9:05 pm.
florida .t San f,MtISCO, 9.05 p.rn.

PLAYOFFS
Continued from Page 18
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BELGER
Continued from Page 18
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Sports
Former members Jordan: I'm back to
of Uncle TuPtio
win
a
championship
Wed. Milk
Nadel

lhurs. John

Chicago Bulla against thll team of
two years ago," Jordan nid. "But
our last lwo championship years,
the league was stronger. Now
there's more parity. Our team
doesn't have to be the team of yesterday. We can be like wu are and
still have the opportunit.y to win.
We may not need to be thu Chicago
Bulls of 1993 to win the championship."
Asked if he felt he pi :ked the
right time to return, Jordan
flashed that famous smile and
said: "That's the thought pattern."
Going 13-4 after Jordan joined
them, the Bulls finished 47-35. He
personally won games at Atlanta
and New York, and was the key
performer in most other contests.
"He's brought a certain energy
and competitiveness," Coach Phil
Jackson said. "Definitely, we've
gotten more shots, quicker shots,
easier shots. Our team play has
improved."
And it should continue to
improve because Jordan - who
averaged 26.9 points in his 17
games - should get better.
"Michael is not yet at the form
which we anticipate he will play at
in the playoffs," Jackson said.
Does the coach wish he had more
time before the postseason to blend
Jordan's talents with those of th~
other Bulls?
"No, 1 think it's time to get on
with it."
That's also the feeling of Jordan,
who called the NBA regular season
"garbage" and referred to the play·
offs as "the fun part."
"I think I'm fresher and a little

HammOlld Associated Press
CHI CAGO - Last year, the
Voodoo Gearal!~ Chicago
Bulls blew their chance for
8
fourth
consecutive NBA title.
Sat.
Now it's Michael Jordan's turn to
go for his own "rour-peat."
r.=====:-":::~I "I came back to win a championship. That's my purpose ," he
said. "I didn't do it to just go
SlIt through the motions. I'm here and
CIRCl! Of niE. (PI-'~ rm ready for the playoffs."
~llY 1:10.00 700 t:lO
Michael's mission begins Friday,
when the Bulls open the postseaROI ROY II)
DAILY 1 oo,~.~ t40
ion at Charlotte.
Jordan carried Chicago to titles
in 1991, 1992 and 1993. But while
the Bulls were losing in the second
round last May to the New York
Kni cks, he was busing around
baseball's Southern League with
Ihe Birmingham Barons.
JURY DUTY IP8-13)
'The experience I had was very
M 7 15&130
valuable, an experience I needed ,"
ABOOFY MOVIE (II)
Jordan said. "It was a great break
Ml OO"'5
for me. It was great revisiting dedicated athletes, dedicated believers
in their dreams."
Jord an's own baseball dream
didn't work out , so he quit and
lADS IOYS (R)
returned to basketball.
EVE 7 10&1.0
He insisted his decision was calculated, not impetuous. Though
THE CURE lpa.1I)
E'IE 710U30
the Bulls were 34-31 before he
DOl JUAI DEMAIICO (PI-131 began his comeback, he saw championship possibilities.
MI'O&U:)
'I was aware of what the team's
OUTIRlM(R)
talents were," he said. "I watched
EVE 7 001140
games to know what they
had.
Without him , they didn 't have
enough. But with him '"
"Everyone's been assessing the
IISS If DEATH (H)
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545 997 .547
340 622.547
376 691 .544
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585
685
490
571
558
50s

Getting I Jump: The team thai won
the opening game has gone on 10
win 93 of the 116 besl-of-5 series,
although only five of eighllast year.
How long?: Of the 116 best-of-5
series. 41 have gone the limit, with
35 3-0 sweeps and 40 decided in
four games.
Home sweet home: The team
with the home-court advantage has
a series record of 84-32, winning
five of elghllasl year.
Comebacks: Only five times in NBA
hislory has a leam bounced back
from a 2-0 deficit to win a best-of·5
series. The Denver Nuggets did it
last year, dropping the first two
games against lop-seeded Seattle
SuperSonics but then winning three
In a row in the Westem Conference
first round.

4552315
4062005
6562238
5162187
40\71926
4201886
37')156 1
375 1867
312 1631
397 1755
364 1653
315 1692
2651601
4901643
356 1613
249 1689
3501420
3471686
2771532
3741394

29.3
27 .8
27 .6
26.7
24.1
23.9
23.0
228
22.3
21 .9
21 .8
21 .4
21.3
21.3
20.9
206
20.6
206
204
199

Rodman. SA.
Mutombo, Den.
O 'Neal, Orl.
EWIng, N.Y.

HoII, Clev.
Kemp, Se.
Robinson. S A
OlaJuwon, Hou.
Malooe. Ulah

G Off Def Tal

Avg
16.8
12.5
11.4
11 .0
10.9
10.9
10.8
10.8
10.6

FI

WON
TNT

ESPN
COlI

AU
TNN
NICK

CAN 'IOU6EIJeI'E rrr I

IIMSTFP/Q.t(

KNTHSfFMY

1./F6 /fi 'THAT

bit more hungry than a lot of players because I have something to
prove to myself and for the team,"
he said.
"A team that wins three champi.
onships has a different swagger.
This team was up and down, so it
isn't the same swagger. But 1
believe in this team. I believe in
myself. 1 believe in our chances, or
I wouldn't have come back."

7llIAJ-!
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49 274 549 823
82 319 7101029
19 328 573 901
79 157 710 867
70 269 496 765
82 318 575 893
81 234 643 877
72 172 603 775
B2 156 715 871
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car warranty.
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The best-of-5
formal has
been used
lor the first
round of the
NBA playoffs
since 1984.
Including the
past 11 years' first round series,
the NBA has held a lotal of 116
besl-ol-5 playoff series. Some
noles on besl-of-S play:

'.

M 1 10U30

79
72
81
82
80
79
68
82
82
80
76
79
75
77
77
82
69
82
75
70

NBA playoff notes

~

UVoluntary
capaclly
• Dar es Salaam's
land
n Slage comment
41 Chrislmas bell
ringers
QActor
Depardieu

. "-.

.. Corolla. e g.
slInker?": Bugs
Bunny
52 Cape Canaveral
acronym
., Untv .. e.g.

Get answers to any Ihree clues
by touch· tone phone: 1·900·420·
5656 (75C each minute).
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Baseball Preview

The best got better in New York
Ben Walker

Associated Press

New York Yankees' first baseman Don Mattingly Yankees play their last game at the Ft Lauderdale,
leads the team out of the dugout Sunday as the Fla., spring training camp against Atlanta.

",Braves, Reds lead NL charge

not be much fun, either.
A divllion-by·dlvision look at
Mike Moore (11·10) I. the only
the American League, In predict- pitcher remaining who won more
ed order of finish:
than .Ix gamel last year. Detroit'.
hlgh.lcoring offense took even
Eut
bigger hit. - Mickey Tettleton
New York Yank",
did not re-slfn and 'lboy Phillip.
The beat team In the AL got W81 tr.ded for Ch,d Curti .
even better by adding Jack
McDowell, John Wetteland and Central
Tony Fernandez . Tbe r IUlt Chlcqo White 801:
should be a flrst-pl ee finish thst
Frank Thomaa. looking mor
nnally allow. Don Mattingly to and more like another Ted
plaY in the postseason in hi, 14th Williami. and a .trone rotation
yar.
should be enough to offset I couThey'll join AL batting champi· ple of key 10lI8l.
on Paul O'Neill (.359, 21 HRI, 83
Thom ..' (.353, 3 HR •• 101
RBII), Wade Bogp (.342, .433 on· RBIIJ bid to become th tint playbaael, Mike Stanley (,300. 17 er ever to win three .tralght
HR.) Ind Mattingly (,304) on ,
MVP's could be affected by the
talented and deep team. McDow· hitter behind him; Julio Fran 0
ell (10-9) and Jimmy Key (17·4,
(.319, 98 RBIa) went to Jap n and
3.27 ERA) anchor a neat rotation th job Call. to Chri. Sabo.
that lost Jim Abbott, while Steve
The Sox 10lt former Cy Young
Howe (15 'avea, 1.80 ERA) and
winner
Jack McDowell and Dar·
Bob Wickman lead a nice bullpen.
rin Jack.on (.312). They Ilgn d
Jim Abbott (9-8. 4.55 ERA with
Baltimore Oriolee
Cal Ripken'. cbaae for Lou the Yank ), who might flour! h
Gebrig'1 record i••ure to over- without 10 much p Urt to be 8
shadow Baltimore'. race for a No. 1 etarter, and ot Mike Dev.
wild-card .pot in the expanded erllux Ind DIV. Martinez to
playoffs. That'. OK by Ripken - split Jack.aon', pot in r!iht 1l Id.
after yeara of hearing critici.m
about how The Streak W81 burt- Cleveland Indiam
The lndianJ. out of the postaea·
ing him and the Orioles, he now
BOn
.inee 19M, held the wild-caN
seem. comfortable taJklng about
spot when tbe .trike .tuted.
it.
The Orillies .igned Kevin With a potent lineup thee. added
Brown (7-9 with Te.xaal for .... 25 Dave Winfield and a .tlff tbat
million and traded for second now include. Orel Herahleer,
baseman Bret Barberie (.301 for Cleveland will certainly contend.
Albert Belle (.357, 36 lIRa, 101
Florida). But what new manager
Phil Regan really needs is a clos- RBIa) wn challenging Frank
ThOmM last year to become hueer.
ball's first Triple Crown winner
linee
Carl Yutnemski in 1967.
Toronto Blue JaY'
Because of the Itrike, Thronto Kenny Lofton (.:U9, 60 SB.) may
still has the title of two-time be the most excltine play r in th
defending World Series champi. game, Carlo. Blerga (.314, 19
ons. Even with Cy Young winner HRa) hita from either lide and 10
David Cone back with the Blue does Eddie Murray (17 RBlIl .
Jays, their bid to become the first Winfield, the Ictive home run
team to win three in a row since leader, can till.wing at .(3
Their hole may be the bullpen.
the 1972-74 Athletics should end.
Devon White, Robbie Alomar
(.306), Paul Molitor (.341, 20 SB), Kan.eu City Royall
There's new vall growing at
Joe Carter (27 HRI, 103 RBII)
and John Olerud make up a Kauffman Stadium, and that
strollf top of the lineup. The Jays could be one of the more interestare banking on 22-year-olda Car- ing thingl to watch on a team
108 Delgado, Alex Gonzalez and that traded away David Con and
theatrical center fielder Brian
Shawn Green playing every day.
Toronto needs Duane Ward McRae becau of COIIt con rna.
Kevin Appier (7·6), 'Ibm Gordon
healthy - be bad 45 IIvea in '93.
(11·7) and Mark Gubicza (7·9)
give new manager Bob Boone a
Bolton Red 801:
Jose Canseco, for years a fan solid rotation. and Jeer onto
favorite at Fenway Park, riVet gomery (27 IIvee, 50 trikeoutl in
Boston its beet power threat since 44 2-3 inninp) it te dy. Owayo
HOley, Tom Goodwin and Phil
Jim Rice.
Boston made maative ch8llfB8, Hiatt all hit .300 in the mino ....
trading for CIID8etO (31 HRa) and and may make up th outfl Id.
Mark Whiten (53 RBIs for St.
Louis), and also adding pitcher. MbmetOta hw
Rheal Connier, Erik Hanson, AleKirby
Puckett,
Chuck
jandro Pena and Stan Belinda.
Knobllucb, Rick Aguilera and
Kevin Tapani are b ck, but who
are the reat of th Ie guye?
Detroit TIger.
Sparky Andenon left. the team
Kent Hrbrek retired, Dave Win·
this spring because he reCuaed to fteld wu traded and Shane aell

Closer Doug Jones (27 saves) is Colorado Rockies
Larry Walker, the right fielder
gone, so Jim Fregosi will be handing the ball to Heathcliff Slocumb who hit cleanup for the first-place
A division.by-division look at the and Norm Charlton late in games. Expos last Beason, will bave a 350National League, in predicted
foot right fleld wall to aim over at
order of fmish:
the new Coors Field. Andres GalarCentral
raga will be recovered from a broCincinnati Reds
East
As much of a lock for the division ken hand. Bill Swift will try to rea·
Atlanta Braves
title as the Braves are in the East. cue a rotation with a league-high
Start with the best four-man
The Reds led their division all 5.15 ERA last season.
rotation in either league (Greg but eight days last season, and
There's a new stadium and new
Maddux, Tom Giavine, John their main competition (Houston) players. but many of the same
Smaltz, Steve Avery), add in a key is decidedly weaker this year.
questions remain. Do Swift, Marmissing ingredient in a speedy
The lineup combines speed and vin Freeman , David Nied and
• leadoff man (Marquis Grissom), power and hits for average, led by Armando Reynoso make up a play~ - throw in a middle·of·the-order hit- Deion Sanders (.283. 38 SBs), Bar- off-bound pitching statrl Is Bruce
ting lineup of Fred McGriff (.318, ry Larkin (.279, 26 SBs), Hal Mor- Ruffin the best Colorado can do for
• ';34 HRs, 94 RBIs), Dave Justice ris (.335 10 HRs, 78 RBIs). Bret a closer?
(.313. 19 HRs, 59 RBIs) and Ryan Boone (.320, 12 HRs, 68 RBIs) and
Klesko (.278, 17 HRs, 47 RBIs) and Reggie Sanders (.263, 17 HRs, 21 San Ole,o Padrel
you have powerhouse team capable SBs).
The salary purge of 1993 gave
of winning 100 games, even in a
way to the sale of the team in 1994
144-game season.
Houston Astros
and wholesale changes for 1995.
The Braves would be even better
Among the new players are
Despite the losses of third base• if they had a more reliable closer man Ken Caminiti and pitcher pitchers Fernando Valenzuela. Bri~ than Greg McMichael (3.84 ERA, Pete Harnisch in trades, the Astros an Williams and Ted Higuera,
• 66 hits, 19 walks in 58 2-3 are still loaded with talent and inflelders Ken Caminiti, Andujar
•• innings), but bullpen help will be should get the wild card playoff Cedeno and Jody Reed and out: available all season through spot.
flelder Steve Finley.
• • trades. New to the lineup is third
Tony Gwynn (.394, 12 HRs, 64
Craig Biggio (.318, 44 doubles,
baseman Chipper Jones, a .325 hit- 39 SBs) is one of the game's most RBIs) remains the leading cont
ter at Triple-A in 1993 who sat out underrated leadoff hitters, Doug tender to be the first player to hit
: ,~,1994 with a knee injury - he'll bat Drabek (12-6, 2.84 ERA), Greg .400 since Ted Williams in 1941.
" third.
Swindell (8-9, 4.37 ERA) and Darryl Kile (9-6, 4.57 ERA) make up San Francisco Giants
Montreal Expos
Barry Bonds and Matt Williams
three-flfths of a stronger than averThey lost their leadoff hitter age rotation.
are still the most fearsome No. 3
(Grissom), cleanup hitter (Larry
Then, of course, tbere's Jeff Bag- and No. 4 hitters in baseball, but
Walker), best starter (Ken Hill) well, the MVP who hit .368 with 39 San Francisco still doesn't have
and best closer (John Wetteland), homers and 116 RBI.
anyone to protect them in the linealong with their best chance at
up.
reaching the World Series since the St. Louis Cardinals
A similar situation exists in the
club was formed in 1969.
One of the NL's biggest disap- bullpen, where Rod Beck (28 saves,
But the Expos have always been pointments last season, the Cardi- 2.77 ERA) is among the game's
loaded with good prospects, and nals shook up their front office, best closers. The problem: He may
this year is no different. Cliff Floyd traded away a few erratic players not have enough games to save
! (. 281, 4 HRs, 41 RBIs) looks to and shifted their lineup. Manager because the rest of the pitching
t
have added 20 pounds of muscle, Joe Thrre. in the last year of his staff is weak.
~ - Moises Alou (.339, 22 HRs, 78 contract, will have to make the
,. -"RBIs) moves to center field and new parts mesh or he'll be the next
\ : Mel Rojas (3.32 ERA, 16 saves, 84 to leave.
t : strikeouts in 84 innings) steps into Ken Hill and left-hander Danny
: the closer role. Starting pitching is Jackson are the new studs in the
I II question mark after Jeff Fassero rotation. Tom Henke is the new
\ (8-6. 2.99 ERA).
closer, Todd Zeile moves to first
I
base, Scott Cooper is new at third
Florida Marlins
and Brian Jordan will start in
'. General manager Dave Dom- right field.
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962
browski improved this team considFull beuerage seruice • Open at 4 pm Euery Day
erably in only a couple of days this Pittsburgh Pirate8
spring by adding starting pitchers
Baseball's first small·market
Bobby Witt and John Burkett and basket case has not recovered from
· third baseman Terry Pendleton.
the tremendous losses of a couple
Gary Sheffield (,276, 27 HRs, 78 years ago.
" RBIs), Jeff Conine (.319. 18 HRs,
Pittsburgh still has one of the
:: . 82 RBIs) and Pendleton anchor the best managers in baseball in Jim
:; batting order. Rookies Quilvio Leyland, but he1l have very little
" Veras (2B) and Charles Johnson talent to work with. The four-man
:: (C) are expected to be starters. rotation is Jon Lieber, Denny Nea:; Robb Nen (5-5, 2.95 ERA, 60 gle, Paul Wagner and Esteban
"" strikeouts in 58 innings) will be the Loaiza.
"'j closer.
Chica,o Cuba
"
" New York Mets
How's this for a pitching rotaBLEECKER ST. kee.,. the .coultJe bluet ttlditlon aliv•. Don't hHltat. to catcb the
beat orColorado'l hotl.elt blu .. trio. &n Steftnl. Wathboard Cbu, and Earthquakl
::
The addition of Brett Butler (250 tion?: Steve Trachsel. Kevin Foster,
And.lVn blend finlorplcklnlllUitar, rapld-fi,.. percu ..Jon, howllne hannonlca and
:: doubles. lIB triples, 503 stolen Jim Bullinger, Jaime Navarro,
lOull\i1 voc.lI to brine you Bluet with. dltf.... nce
:, bases in 14 seasons) gives New Willie Banks.
'!.... - York its best leadoff hitter since
Take
the
country
bha. or Robert JoMlOn. Ib, elty blu.. ofWIIIJ, Dixon, Ioetln.
Catcher Rick Wilkins and first
bunch or oriatn.lt, mix It with ",me Itraleht.-ahud rock 'no roU and your boUil will bt
Lenny Dykstra, staff ace Bret baseman Mark Grace are coming
'New Delta Rockin' to tho lOundt or BLEEKER ST.
, Saberhagen (14-4. 2.74 ERA, 13 off sub· par years and Jim Riggle.. walks in 177 1-3 innings) may be man, with a career winning per·
TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY • 9PM
I.
the best right-hander in the NL. centage of .385, is the new manag·
,. Bobby Bonilla (.290, 20 HRs. 67 er.
THE MILL RESTAURANT
I
RBIs) remai ns a feared cleanup
The good news: Harry Caray is
•
120 E. BURLINGTON
hitter and John Franco led the NL back, Wrigley Field is still standing
in saves (30).
and Randy Myers can be traded to
After that. however, the lineup is a contender (Braves?) for a decent
slow and light· bitting, the defense prospect or two when all hope is
suspect and the rotation weak.
gone by July.

Chris Sheridan
Associated Press

The Mill
Restaurant

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta

,

PhUadelphla Phillie.
The Phillies will hit better than
they did last year, when they were
tied for last in the NL in home
runs (80) and next-to· last in slugging (.390), but they'll need aU the
runs they can get to prop up one of
the league's worst pitching staffs.
Danny Jackson left as a free
agent, Thmmy Greene has a chron·
ic shoulder problem, Bobby Munoz
has a sprained elbow Ilgament and
Curt Schilling is coming off elbow
and knee surgery. The replacement
rotation: David West, Tyler Green,
Ricky Bottalico, Paul Quantrill and
Kyle Abbott.

Welt
Loa An,elee Dod,er.
The front office hasn't been so
excited about a pitching staff since
the mid-1960s. The so-called "United Nations" staff of 'Ibm Candiotti
(U .5.), Ramon Martinel and Pedro
Astatio (Dominican Republic),
HideD Nomo (Japan) and Ismael
Valdes (Mexico) is moatly young
and definitely talented. as II Chan
Ho Park (South Korea).
The 10l1li of Brelt Butler could be
a coatly one if 1994 rookie of the
year Raul Mondell has a hard time
acljulting to center field.

FREE
BEER
9· Close
111 E. COLLEGE

work with r placement•. Trying .1111\ d to play in Japan. ~

to patch together a rotation may Tom Kelly la left; with ' _ 1111
of po Ibllitie8 - Kevin MIlt
D.vld McCarty try to
Hrbek's power and Marty
VI talte. over in lelt field,

Milwaukee Brewen
While rich teams bou,btupAD.
Sta.... 'Milwaukee added JOI~
er, David Hulle and Fel'UlliG
Vina, In other words, it coul",
another long a.llon ror
Bud Iii' Brewers.
Hitting I. the biggest PI'lIIIII.
.. Gr g Vaughn (19 HRa) II ~
lone .Iugger. With Ricky
(3.43 ERA). Cal Eldred lIId IilI
Werman. the rotation start. ....

0_
a...

Wt
Oakland AtbJetiei
With Dave Stewart, Mike au.
1 0 and Rick Honeycutt back iD
Oakland, tbe Ns have reuemblei
part of the team that reached
World Serie. in 1988·90. With I
h althy Mark McGwire and Rict·
ey HenderlOn, manager Tony La
Ruela', team could return 10 the I
pos~ason .
.
The K. allO signed Todd ~
tl.myre (7-7, 4.22 ERA) rroa
Toronto; he migbt find the n)
ball. that ailed out of the Sky.
Dome g t caught at the Coliteum.
Denni. Eckenley's high ERA
(oi.26) wu a cause for concern.

Euro

disg

Tea. Rante...
The RaDgen made major
changea after tbeir first-ever
first-place fuliah. For good reW!,
too, beeau.e their 52·62 record
made them the first team i.
mljor league history to lead II'
di vition with a losing record.
TexSl traded away Canmo.
getting Otis Nixon (.2 SBs) for
.p ed and defense, and Biped
Mickey Tettleton (17 HRa) (or
power. With. 5.45 ERA, pitdilill
WI' the main problem. and the
Rangen .igned Bob Tewksbury
and Kevin Gross. But they did net
k p Kevin BrowD or John Burkett aft.er trading for him.

ttl MarIner.
With Ken Griffey Jr. and Rand)
JohnADn. the Mariners are alnOIll
the few teama that could have the
MVP and Cy Young winnen and
still fmiah with I losing record.
Tb Marinen have never hill
won more than 83 games, and
ren't likely to do better this year
aJl.er making few moves.
CallIomia ADleI.
California ligned career saves
leader Lee Smith, hoping Cbuek
Finley (10·10) and Mlrk
Langston (7-8) can give him 80IIII
g,me to clo e. The Angel! abo
have Mitch Williams.
Bo Jackson may have beeD !he
big t dr." before retiring. but
Chili D. i. (,3 11. 26 HR•• 84
RBI.) and Tim Salmon (23 HBlI
are the beet hitters. Tony PhilliII
(.409 on·
) came from Detroit.

~
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-Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
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••,t coast. LOYing lamlli ••. Nanny

lay 'Ibm Kelly is left with '~ij
of po Ibilitle. - Kevin M-.
MY David. McCarty try to
)r' Hrhek's power and. Mart, ~
it'. va lake. over in lel\ field.
en
,on Milwaukee Brewen
Ip
While rich teams bolllbtllpAJI.
Stan, Milwaukee added JIIt~.
r, David flulse and 'ernaade
Vina, In other words, it COUld"
another long leason for
)1'8 Bud Selig'a Brewers.
Hitting I. the biggeat P~
'ed.
lon a. Or g Vaughn (19 HRa) it
~U. lone 8lugger. With Ricky
(3.43 ERA), Cal Eldred and BiD
01 W gman, the rotation sWta IaIit
8Y'
'ht West
Oakland Athletia
leo
With Dave Stewart, Mike
lDd lego and Rick Honeycutt
Oakland, the III have reall8mbli~ 11
In part of th team that reached
ar· World. Serie. in 1988-90. With I '
I d h aJthy Mark McGwire and RiQ.
ith ey Hendenan, manager Tony
ilh RUlsa', team could return 10
e a poet.eeuon.
The K. allO signed Todd SWt. i
v·
to tlemyre (7·7, 4.22 ERA) from
d.. Toronto; he might find the
ball. that sailed out of the
Dome g t caught at the Colile1llll.
ea- Denn il Eckersley's higb ERA
ard (• .28) WBI a cause Cor concern. I
ad .
led Tesu llanfen
lat
The Rangers made major I
er, changea after their first ·ever
d. lint.-place fmiah. For good reaeon,
l01 too, becau.e their 52-62 reeord !
nle made them the first team i"
major league history to lead II'
,er dIvision with a losing record.
,
87.
Tellal traded away Canaeeo,
1Iy getting Oti8 Nuon (42 8Bs) for
lba I peed and defense, and siped
19 Mickey Tettleto.n (17 HRa) for
10 power. Wi th a 5.45 ERA, pitcllilif
~ .). Wal the main problem, and thl
un Rangerl signed Bob Tewksb1ll1
and Kevin Ol'O88. But they did DOt
keep Kevin Brown or John Bur·
tl.
kett after trading Cor him.

avalIobIe.
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Seattle Marmen
With Ken OrifTey Jr. and Randy
Johneon, tb Marinera are 8IIHIIIg
the few teams that could have the
MVP and Cy Young winnen and
etill finieh with a losing record.
I.
The Marinen have never hm
ion won more t ha n 83 games, and
-9) aren't likely to do better this year
e a after mAking Cew movea.
nt lin Calltornla Antell
California signed career saves
rn
hil leader Lee Smith, hoping Chud
In, Finley (1 0-10 ) and Mark
Langaton (7·8) can give him 80IDe
game to close, The Angel! abo
have Mitch Williarna.
So J ackson may have been the
ICIc
,nd bi
t draw before retiring, bat
rh Chili Davia (.3 11, 26 HRs, 81
RBIs) and Tim Salmon (23 IIRII
rin- are the beIIt hiltera. Tony ~
IcI&: (.409 on-baee) came from Detroit.
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donnant files and file
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Associated Press

Thinking he had won, Axel Schulz raises his their IBF Heavyweight Championship fight
arms in victory over George Foreman in Saturday, April22r 1995, in Las Vegas,

European press expresses

disgust at judges' decision
Associated Press
BONN, Germany - Germany's Axel Schulz
was robbed in his controversial loss to IBF
heavyweight champion George Foreman, German and British newspapers said Monday.
"The greatest surprise in heavyweight history was prevented by a wrong decision," the conservative national newspaper Frankfurter Allgemeine said . "Schulz won the fight against the
boxing legend after 12 glorious rounds, but not
the fight against the judges."
"Axel. you are the real winner," said the
headline in Bild, Germany's biggest-selling
newspaper.
"Foreman had. the judges on his side. Perhaps Axel couldn't win because the whole of
America is waiting for the Tyson·Foreman
fight,"
The Cologne Express, another tabloid, had
the strongest words. "Fixed," its banner frontpage headline said. "Boxing scandal in Las
Vegas, Axel is the robbed hero."
Foreman was declared the winner of Saturday night's fight at Las Vegas on a majority
decision.
Some German papers reacted with restraint.
The respected Sueddeutsche Zeitung said
Schulz had not done enough to dethrone Fore·

man,
"You can't win on points against Foreman, at
least not in America, where he is an economic
factor," the Munich-based national newspaper
said.
"And according to the law of proCessional
boxing, you can't really even talk about a false
decision. The challenger has to attack all the
time, punch hard, and he must be better in all
ways to beat the champion. Schulz was great,
but he wasn't so overwhelmingly better."
All German newspapers agreed that with a
lucrative Foreman fight against Mike Tyson
possibly shaping up, Schulz needed a knockout
victory to dethrone the 46-year-old. Foreman.
"Schulz was too cautious at the start, that's
where he lost the two rounds," the conservative
newspaper Die Welt said,
But British boxing writere were unanimous:
the verdict was shameful and Foreman should
never fight again.
The Times called the decision a "travesty of
justice."
"Axel Shulz genuinely and convincingly
claimed the rBF heavyweight title ... The
shame, sadly also too genuine, is that three
Nevada judges, overcome by sentiment, myopia
or bald-faced bias, gave the verdict to George
Foreman."

·11 am deadline for new ads and cancellation
requires cash. please check them oul before
until you know what you will r~ive In return. It
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The Roommlte Service loe.

Relocating (0 ClUeagoland
area7CUt your living
e~penses in 1/2. Roommates
custOOl malched 10 you.
Signed agreement with your
roommaJe.
S$ Motlt)' t.ck gtWIDltt S$
Call for lOOn: infonnation
1-800-797'()379
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Apply now for Fall
Positions, Customer
Service Environment
Flexible Hours, $5.65
to start. Must have
worle-study. Contact
the Campus
]nformation Center,

335-3055.

Sy....... Unlimittd,lnc.

IS56 Arsl Ave.

Iowa CIty, IA 52240
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need. 01
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and sales • .".,~ IIeIptUl. Apply In
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QualifICAtions mUll
include BS in Chemistry.
Biochemistry. or relaled
flCld , Prior lib experie~
desirabll>, but nOl fCQuired.
Must be abll> to work
rotating shills and some
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Johnson
• Hollywood, Broadway

'BUf1lngton, College,

~,L~

, N. GIIbe!t. Jellerson.
N. JohnSOn, E. Malt<e~
N. Van Buren

For more Information
call rill Dally low.!
Clrculallon OffIce,
33S-5783, aek 10r Jull.
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Part·time position available for an Individual responsible for

general maintenance dUlles approximalely 25-30 hours per
week, typically between the hours of t1 :oo am..ol.oo ~
Must have a current. valid driver's license. and tlexlblilly In
work hours. Must be able to hll up to 50 Ibs. Must be
extremely dependable, molivated and able 10 work under
mlnimtXn supervisiOn Qualilied candidates should apply
at our Main Bank local ion,
102 South Clinton Street

liD H!1!.!!!'k
TELLER: Part-lime

position available in our
[owa aty Sruth GlIben

I1IIl [OWA STATE BANK
mil & TRUST CO.

StteetOffice. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M-F and

4 out of 5 Saturday

mornings. Strong

candidate will bave
10·key skills and enjoy
customer contact Pick
II .
up app cauon at anyone
of our offices or apply in
person at Hills Bank
and Till t Company,

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa. division of allergy/Immunology. study for asthma medication.
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call Dr, Thomas Casale at

•

1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift

••

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has a need for dedicated, quality
individuals to fill the rollowing full-time temporary
, .
poslltons:

.

CLERICAL
PRODUCTION CLERKS
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
COMPUTER OPERATORS

••
••
•
•••
••

•
•
•

NCS
Hwy. I and 1-80, Jowa City
or
Iowa Work Force Center

~d~Iowa CI~

1810 Lower Musca.tine

:======
EqualOppmt
=unil=
y~Icytr==:::::'I

DATA ENTRY
Full·time position openings at our Main Bank
location for accurate and detail oriented
individuals in our Bank Services department.
Primary duties include data entry and system
support for all data base users. Will be a team
player in verifying all computer input, assist In
resolving errors and sorting through various
reports. Pleasant working environment and
competitive benefits and compensation.
M-F 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.
Complete an application at Our Main Bank
location, 102 South Clinton Street.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

Iowa Stale Bank & Trllst Company Is an Atflrmatl'i8 ACllorVEqual

Oppottunily Emplover, Women. fT1jnoflUes and Individuals W'lh
dlsabililleS are encouraged 10 apply.
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VOLUNTEERS INVITED
DO YOU HAVE PERIODONTAL (GUM) DISEASE'l
Volunteers aged 25 10 75 years who have gum

disease are Invited for a nine month research
study teSting a drug In the control of the
pcogrcsssion of perldontal disease.
Eligible participants wDi receive study trearments,
a <*Ital cl...,lng and monet.ry

eoml*1eatlon tor tllM and Inoonvenl....~.
for more Information, please call:
The Center for a InIcal Studies
Colk!p ofDenllsny
335-9551
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,,
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storage. Must be able ID
work 4-5 days a week,
Monday·Friday (20-25
hours). This position will
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nusesl Apply """ lOr bOIl posltlcn..
.
,.qu,r.d. ~ In _
CalI1·;zoe.545.48OoIoxtNSIW'3.
C157
~.
'RT'-'E
~A"', :zo.2S
ho<n.
RN P"
, .. -,
CaA_
CREDIT INTE : ~""'
. _.~00!~!1! all. 3pm.
..
'1
......... - (or .... '
P ·

and_IAJIIPOII· PosItIon.oIwaY'

re'::

I~rt

HEED CASH.

HOiiIlKlEPlfII _lOCI. \IInety of

NANNlES _

n, .Igned. to play In J.pan.,....

•

,

........ CcmpoIiIiw ho<n. ~ a - . IOdo
...... watdnacmdiIianL 11133_St._

poMime, _

Is now
hiring
drivers
for..
the
5lUdeni
run bUI
transit
syStem
Summer~ Fall positions
available. Preferenoes for
thole wilh summer
availability. MUll be

rcgislered Ul51udenl for Pall
oemestt:r.

• Flexlbte Schedule
.141020 brsIw....
(during IIOIII<8ler)
• l'IJd 'Jralnlng
• Starll"l! Drl..r: SS.5O
, 6 month Pay (ncreaaes
(up to $.50 eacb)

• Adnncement
Opport"ttily
CDL andiorWork SlUdy
helpful but not ~uired .
!lpplications al Cam,,"s
Office (in Kinnidi: Stadium
parong 1(1)

Cam,,". strives 10 maintain a
diverse workforce

Students, you

can earn $500 & Up

NCS Is looking for col/ege students to
work for approximately 6-10 days after
school ends. We have an immediate
need for dedicated, quality individuals to
help with processing standardized tests.
$ Worlc will begin on May 15th.

S lsI and 2nd shit! positions available.
$ Worlc win be cofT¥)leted by Memorisl Day.
S Starling pay Is $6,00 an hour (.ID'1' shift
bonus for 2nd shifl),
CompIe1I In epplleatlon end lit up a InWVltw et:

O

"NCS
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or
Iowa WO/1( Force Center
1810 Lower MUlCBline Rd.,

Iowa Cily

: : : : : : ·::.:EYaluat,ng·:f)an:ce:: :: : ::: : :::
•• •••• •••• ••• •

5ample6atNC5F

:

···WHO:···.. ·.. C;;~~·~~:.;:~~;;;~~~~~~~·~~·~~;~·~·· ..
PAY:
Start!,. Pey I. 57.7S Per Ho ...
POSITION: proresli.naJ Sc01"tl'S
Naticnal Olmputer SYltems in towa at)' il currmUy """'!'tin, opplicalionl for tef11llOl'll)l pniOllionol
""""n, We need qU&liftcd individusl.1O wilt with protetlionallcsl ocain, proje<:l&. QualifJOd
individual, must hive. deC- rrom 14 y.... .......sited collese. oroonsiderabl. dIr1I% upaiatcc.
The prot..aonal1eJt _
will evllulle dance _lea on video.
01 FoJ'·ri.... ",....y Ih•• ,h FrI..yJr... 8:00 ...4 :JO P"'
01 EropI'Y""III wtll 1><,1. appro_.1,
I ........ .,..,. M., 16
tI Paid rrwill,j"1 provided
tI' NCS provide, G t""'fo"G~ w~rtut, tllvlroMl£,.,

"'.y

If you are qualified and inlelU\ed in IPPIyin& for one ohhele posilions,
please call Mike Byerly, Human ReSOUtte&, Rep at 358·4.522

Positions are liMited and will be filleJ M qllCllijieJ ctDtdidGta an idmiji«J.
Call before April 27. 1995.

e
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HELP WANTED

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS GARAGE/PARKING
ROOM FOR RENT
.:..::=....:.::.:.:::..:.;=---I.;.=:;..:.;..;.,;;.;.;;..~-----I~=.:.:.:.::.:.::.::..:..:..---IEMPLOYMENT
IIAUTIFUL coyniry flOralloY ....1 PAAKINQ .p.C.lwo block. \rom QIIAOI ...cIt!, Own room In hOYN.
WANTID: Ch_ orgonls. ""d choir
""I IOWA ~IVIA
LOIIQ JOHN SILVIA'S
or COlOriul conltmporaN 10.....1, Currier and Burgo ~v..obIt lAIy 15 N
L.W V.rd WID 'IC
direclor. CM.I Th~KlnlUlh.r""
I'OWIIII COMPANY
In Cor.lvIIle. Now hlrlng.n .hlft., III Jon" 01 u_" V·... Hui~h w,lh "". $3S1 monlh. K.:.lono Pro"""'o.: .!trI122 ·
,
, " ,
I
CI
".
'~hlrl~"".--'
-III-.Im-··laltly.
V'N
n
•
.,bl.
8UMMIRWOIIK
.,...
...
'
"
~~
ChU'~
W" owa 'y.
or ~
,......,..'~,
,- ~,
"'..,
.,
I I II aI fl rm hII 30 pa".
-II·'
Ilqu. gl ••• ·, bookc .... , lamp., .-.'.-'I'ee,
5236.
Mull bt l\1li
nlghl. and
IChtdullng.
mttI pItn, and c:cmpall· n orna on
m~ daile" totu, r _ . l mQrt...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ INUPIIIIIVI .ummor roomt In
WANT!D: FuII·.Im. leacher w""itd
.""'"~'2~
~,~ - . Hlghwa, e WHI, Coral· =~~i~~~.~~=~ AI Mllbit II.
BICYCLE
_ _:111'1'111. r. . . . . ., Iaun·
~ ·I.rt In KorN. ,~ , •••• a nl.lv.
......, -~,
~-.
nI ,- ,..
, 0~
~ AGAIN
dry; perking, Ulilill .. Includ.d,
~.
_. ~
Monday· Thunday. OE.
OflPC'1u 1_. ",,_now. I .w
~
337.... 785
-=:nW:~:'~
11011 ........, _ l i t
MONOO'8 TOMATO PI!
.""'Ingl !3")3&H)4.4,
~~:a,;~=r
4 Gary FI"'" AqullI mounl... IOWA CITY, 1145 lnet""" ubillotl
formation coil (eI7) 352~7' I.
""I teNIA IIIVIA
NoW hiring - a , btI1anderl, buss- aU ..... A· fun .nd port·11mt m_
Oti4I/Ify Contlgn_II'IJ(IIIVllngo
blk., beallanl condillon, mlny ••. an.. kltelltOl bit'" With mtI\ ,
• •• POW!R COMPANY
end rncmlng malnltnanet par· 1..lOIlt work. Pllnllng, mowing, tic.
- IrU. SoIOf), 3&t-~
.-3IH28-2418 _InW"'NTID : 50'-.
_~.IO ... _. for .um- NoW hiring par1·IIm. hOl~ ho...... ..". PItua apply In porIOn 518 2nd MOO Pod Inc, 35HlI02,
00 JOY dtIIQn, build, r.flnl"" paln~ CIIH for Dlclcl.. nd .po"lng
. -_
_ .. _
Upww Bound Proj.ct. _I bt ,...,11 ha•• , . _ , end Thurwda, I,S:::I.~
, Cor=aM=I"::..
, ____
or dtoorlll rumllur.? Conllgn yoor
a
LA~Q!, quiet, clo,.. ln, oN·.lrOlI
sial. cartilitd. 1,ppIic8t1onl IVO_
IImeh oVlllaDikty,
I·
~~~~"!"'---- c".ilon, In ARTIFACTS, opining QOOdI. Qfl.'~ IT. PAWN
par\(lng, No Ptt. DtpotIt. f'lMtlt rtupon r_II' SptciaiSupport SoN·
~y _
2~m
TOP LINE cook nNeed, Full·llmo BUSINESS
thl. _mtr, E.coMtnl qu.loIy only. COMPANV. .... 7110.
~igtr.lor, no kllchln, Avallablo now.
00, \:IIIWw Bound Offlca, 310 Cal·
Monday- Thursday. fOE,
d:r pes"lon. E'rerlonc.~"I.rrtd,
35<\-3816.
1200 piIIt uti",,,., A~" 1 3Opn\ ell
vin tlaIl. Tho Unl.,.,.ily I. "" Equal
11011 I '
~~ II'·
II ~'n Cal 111m pm I·· OPPORTUNITY
MOTORCYCLE
..... 2221
Opportunl'yl Affirmaliv. Aclion Em- _......:::..:,.:'=
. '':':~'::"::;"'::_
'::'::'_'='v::;;~,--_ for :;"'~·II·Hard L~ ~'t, Kaion~
FUTON MOvt
ANItIU'SI"~TU~IR.
.......
""'....
,,"fIOWA
AlVIA
~.. .0"
...
,- ,
POWEA
COMPANY
(318) 856-0003,
IMpROVE yoyr Incom....th lneradm S.GIIbon
"~I 8u.ukl GS6S0ES, "d/ black, NI D, "AU AN ADf

:.1:'

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

SUMMER

=.;.;....;.;;_________

...

:?'f.:

0".

"*

Opportunity for e><peri·
enc.ed secretary interested
il\Ngh level, re5pOllSible
position wIth excellent
work environmenl.
Ile<iuires slrong communi·
cation and organization
sldlls, discretion, judgment
ot least 4 yem experience,
including working wllh
WOfd processing and

..,fIwore.

(Macintosh wllh
WordPerfecl and Excel

preferred.)
Position located in low.
City offices of ACT.
CQmpensation includes
eJGC<Illent benefit program.
T~.pply,submit Ielterof
appllcation and resume 10
Human Resources Dept,.
01, ACT Na timal Office,
, 2201 N. Dodge St .•
P.O. Box 168
Iowa City, lA, 52243,
ACT ltan Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
" Acllon Employer.

FIRST
~ . ltiOIl . ll

13 H llk

_ TELLER
Part·time positions for
customer service orient·
ed individuals. Cash
handling and balancing
sldlls with previous cus·
to/ller servIce is preferred , Qualified' candi·
cytes must have 10-key
aAd typing skills, be
~ajf oriented and aecu·
r.te, and demonstrate
effective communication
s~iIIs. Various schedules
available.

'filA &

._.

=. . .

O

l.i'Wh~I*I!lH"
Wanted for work
on corn research

in Cedaf Rapids
Now hiring waiters,
waitresses and servers.

,~ ~

Part aOO full-time.
Must have transportation
Apply In person Mon .• Frl.
118 E. College

TV/VIDEO
1-.;.:...;;.;..;...,;;...----

,,"E VIDEO CENTtA
351-1200

=.:=-

plots at North
Uberty,CaIl
n..Ioalb Plant

APPlICATIONS/FORMS

-Wtd!)ng.

• Granll

PHOTOs-FllJ.I$.Sl.IOES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

AvoiIobIt:

___

Now hiring for PT day
help. Flex hrs., good
pay. 112 off on meats.

PIa4H

LOVlNQ caregover netdtd for inlanl
In ..., I.C. horn•. 3G-4O hOYrsJ week.
Apply betw"n 2-4
8~nnlng mld·loIa, or .arly June.
Sonjellgh' housel<ttping. S..c.nil r.f·
801 ht. Ave,
ortOCttI filum. by pIIont. 338-7420
Cor.lville
or to. 338-8352.
RI PONSfBLE porson 10 care for Ib~=====~~d
ch on ogt. II ""d lin OYr hornt In
Johnson COYnly starting June 1
IhrflUgh '.1. Augu.l, 7:30 • 4:30.
MoI<Iay . Friday, Mu.1 h... Iran.·
porII1jon. Above minimum wage. c.I
Now hiring dishwashers,
aft_6;3Opm 10 arrongo "" lnIarviaw.
PhiOe (319) 648-2166.
experienced cooks.
SU IlER job for UI .'u!lenl, baby·
Apply within Mon.· Frl.
slNiI'g Iwo IH.,.oonol .... k, your
118 E. College
_ , tall option. $4.651 hour. 337- ~~~~~~~~~
..

Camp Buckskin, a therapeutic summer program has
positions for male and lemale
counselor/actMty Instructors
and teachers to work wllh
youth who are experiencing
academic and social skill dn·
ficu~les (ADHD/ADD, Learn·
Ing Disabilities),
Excellent practical experl·
ence and opportunity for In·
ternshlps. Salary plus roam
and board.
Camp Is )ocated on a )ake
near Ely, MN and Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilder·
I ness.

FAX
SorntOoys.rw:.

Contact:

Camp Buckskin

~Il!nt
tamn

Tim Edmonds

StrI'trS needed for all shifts.
Apply in pmon:

8700 W. 36th Street
Suite 6w, SI. Louis Park,
MN 55426

TICKETS
AOUNDmlP plan. bcIott \0
Lo. Angti.. M.y 18·18. F.mll •.
S225I 080. 354-8414.

4-

DIRECTORITEACHER
~retJcll School of Music Is
~ hiring a directorl1eacher

; for !helr Early Childhood
; Education Programs.
: Responsibilities include
, prog ram plamlng and
• coordination, stall
: development aOO dally
;fM)ivementln art, music,
: special proiects, story·
• time. etc, Programs
jf!Clude Preschoo), Par8nts
~ Partner.. and Parents

;.and Babes. Successful

landidates will meet state
1Ii:enslng requirements for
~rly childhood education
.
and training .

;Send resumes to Sonia
sms,

~

rttum.

C

"""row.",
T!'!:o..

M.,

.,'

..... L

'1111 In M1V Twoh\lljlblilottil.

,lI1ratbedroonV lwobtihooo,..
""'L CioN 10 """!'I' il64-lIII.
•• •••.
LARQ InrH ....oom, "'_
CioM 10 etmpUI, AvaIIabIt .......
CtJI ~.
"-""I,
LT btd
_
A~Q two
r~ TIIo V",
~tt WN piId.
LAl!Gltwobtdroom~ ..... ....
Ronl ntQOl_. CtII
lAliol·two room tfIicttnc) ciiii'
10 c.mput, AlC .nd ~ftt.
3&4-t487
LIT'I DULl 0w1I btcIroooWlii;
room In two _ _ for_

'13k!!
3&,....'"'

3501-8484

IIAKl uoanoHlrtT... _
HUGE "',.. btdroom .ptr\II~
~ minUlt .tIc from ~
UOiolott ptod. 358-e737,
MAY'3 !/Irougtt AiJgusIIl, lIoQo
room IIIlhrHbtdroom.M), 3$'I.
3757.
MAY F,.I
TllrN bedroom two btihlOOlll III:
...... M~ J~' ,
,...""O,,,, ".~ "p!!cL364-1111
MAY F REEf On. Dtdroom, F",
poiIC"O. i.MQt porch. CIoto ....
PIlI c.l35oI-4743.
MAY ~" ;;S2OtI="""'=-.:th-pU,--,
.....
::Two Dtdroom. In Ihr" bed,..,
~,F,.. PttI<o<i 361~

MAY "". FourltllQt_ ••

btdroorn_.SltltlmorMo plo;t.
,lItO Two _
from '"'" "'"

IOJoM'.Groctry PMoI"g",.
:l37-mt1 or~,
MAY '~II . MlF:-'-roo;;':;m-m""'o,.t"-~o..
rOOfn I.
two bldroom, Wito '
...... , -~It 1oIC,""'" ~i&
.-.....
.....
monih
/oIAY ,,", On. btdroom, 011_
poruIQ Filly 1"",,_ An , .
iIobIt.~, _ _.,.-.,..
"AY _ " - ' - JptCbo ..
btdroonI,'two bttItroOm ~
33H8n.
IIAY f'H Spacious two .......
two bIOdta from Pod t.IIfI.1InIocd

Ilr'"

floors, Itr", _ . FrIO pMioa

sseo, ..... ......"c.u»..73!.
MAY -,,".lworoom.~"" ~

~nl, ClottlO ....

roont

lion. p,oparl1 Mlnagemenl CtI t.n 338-2871
-,iIWlII"" bodroom:':-1n
'" -CGr
~oMIt.::APAlLJ ...... *H SoA>ItoM-........ L . . , paRIng,I., ....... ~,..
IoJ.9IM .;"'~. Ha. bog,';;; ;.;:.r':'" ~--"~.
room In .... _ _ ....... ""=
. -=-....,-,-..
_ 1 0 _ "'-~Plill __ IIICILY fUlnllhod . Two ~

~..IAj>ltW\n~... ~

-

AVAflAlLI mid Ioity . M.y 1,.1 6184 .....
.
lwo bedrOOM, 1.0 bewoom on ONI d tw D..I
42i-433
S ~ _$1131) ••• . 0 _r.....
_.-- - - . Van Buren. MIl ronl frot. D..
110 In two btdroorn~· coun1 on _ , :151-.351mtnI - - -, May •• Ollt.
,..,..", 3&I-0Il6. Kylo
OHI~ . . . - to ....

0"

iuCKHAWK _ _-;;; _ _ wiII_ ....

_.

'~36)-3e87

==-..:==;:,:
II,," ROOMMATE
WANTED

~~~-

'*. ...".

36)-1727
CA~ OKAY Two _

",,*.4\1~'. _eoIIE"-1

331-4171.

ON!-..om "_MI1I~1Ii
gut. 1. S355 plul o\tClr<lIy. on
tIrttI ptrtJng. WID. tWlptld.331
sUm ... 35•.:,1•..:.'702.:.=_,.....,.._
OIfE bedroom In I~r" bid'''''
~L f~' A-_IO
.... ""'g, ApoII_
1rIC ......~.
,
drIAMy

c::

0lIl btdroorn allwO _

A_ ar.illt

-

~. Choryf ~7, 126"-"I

SOUllt SIDE IMPORT

AUTO 8EAVICI
104 MAIDEN LAJIIE

54 , ,-" ,
_
FALL: ~ two _
.... pro.
......... \trntIt. CIA. garogo, WID
" ...... -...ybullding.1aI.SOCal
SloG ~
351-471.

S_.Gtrmtn
-",,*-, - .

318112 E.BurtngIon 51.

COOP HOUSING
SUMMEA and Fl. _
. Shortd

E>q>trI_~

-by.

Ctrtritd ProItuIonaf
Entry- -1Inlugh
'lIecutJYe,

Upda\oo by FAX

314 - 7122
AESUMfS
125,00
THI WIVTI TYPE
358-8506
WORDCIoAE

Co.

~L G_ _

obit M6-Mr! he NC. OIW. pM'I.'

"_NC, ........ " . ,

~J

ntgObobit

FAIT~~~F""" ~!~~~~=:~.I~ Two
:::::;:Oo...~
:.:!:...,=:;,."'
15._'--_""_
-.
two
C"y, M.y "H.ronl

_ ",.,_, Mnn " ...... . - . _ _ _ Sunrntr _ ~
-. - - ...''"1 .......
DNI.CJA.*
:137"716.
cr,35808708,
;;:u:o;"
In two btdroonI,
Pol pOII,bI. Llundry, dtclr. ywd,
• :::..:.;:::-.;:.::,:.;.;:.:.:::.::..__ t*l<1r'IQ. CtnII1I lit. WtII tIda. RanI

... andMfIw,A ....... MayI2 35&-7Q2I.
0111 _'
''::''ooo
-m
-,'' 'S335/=-=_='' '06\1;;;'
CHlA.., IIfOt _ _ l)ooot- NC. ~ Iditt, _ _ pololown ""~ AIO. Ir.. IUNI""" Jo, "tI, on buIIr\t. _ hoopIItI, donIi,
:137-77'"
tow A....... ell . 354-7166.
CHUP. Throo IWO __ 0111 btdroonI. down\owft, ptr\I'I
_
.".",","1
Irtt F... paod. NC. DIW, ~. May FAft
por1trnQ NC, "tnt..- 358- ,.,.~. 3&t-m..
'1810011 boIioor- ezc-<n 31HAICLOA _ _ _ r - IngIOr> A_.lIIt";"""1t.OoI
_
, IWO ....... Mot .... ,.,. • A... $4191 "","Ih pIuo IIIcttc.
nogoIoobIt ~
CtI :I3l10455.
iX>ANEII 01 ~ and l.ftI. OM 0111 r....
~~In'-IWO-btd-,-room-.7.IIICI:::
btdroorn '" .... - . SI17.&O. _
o.n - . Frot ...
361-017.
*"- ~IIII\'
D'SPCIlATI _
... IWO 1Ied- OWN;:::.,...,==:..,',h-,..
-:_ "'"....
-.:-:,..
_
, _ _ _ nogoIIobItI"./ _
fWsIoner..
FREEl FREf ....,.." PIIb9 Cal Grill
roomm.IaIlI4001I..-,
364-1674
131-6780

Cai 100I'I1361-1674

".Y

rtIpOr\IbIIy. Room& _
non-.,....proItntd 337-2327
monih . come 10 don'*' 337· JUNI: Cll _ . 12'01 monlll
piu. uhr."
.. _
W'O_
larg'
ahtnId
_
_~"C~tn
_ or,
MAKE I CONNICTIONf
ADVERTISI IN
... ~ ~7""
_
OOWNTOWN 101\ :J2O £ 1knrI9I""
,,"E DAILY teNlAN
MAKE A CONHECTlONI
$450. May " " 351-111110.
335-8714
S3U785
ADVlIITISUI
EXTAEMILY . - 1\1 CImIIUt II/Id
""' DAILYIOWIN
Dtr1 . on '?w, HIW paid. pon. ...'
___~!!! _~ 3Jt.W7,
a3U7I4
ROOM FOR RENT
MALI, Own _ and _
WI
535Q/ ENTIRE aummor. TwoDlodcl spaClOullWO bId,oom.,,_ FAC~:::!~ ~
"-<>hn Chid 35&-0980.
F...._
. qutll, nu frill ...
•
-- -_..
roommate Nllr 1• .,1 hoop,',1 .,.... . . '"""" - . . por<II ADII . Room .. _\rMItdIaItty. I 1247 501 morn~ plu. h&lf Ul,""' •. Ori. ptrkong , Me1 1$ • A_I II.
10 3 bloclo.l 10 PtnIacrIlL Mondo,· A•• ,llbll ""mod,"I.Iy , AOII , 354-17
__
12.
Fndoy, t-.5P". 351-2.78._ _ 354-3174,
fAHTUnC local.... " . . ntr9"
AUGVST:l\wttonQltOvtf\OOlOng ... MATU~I plrlOrt wo •• td 10 .,.." 0000I_~ .... 1Itd·
er: fir~, ~_; S38S u\iIo ..,..btdroorn.lll2bt1h ' - _ _ '-oI~"A_
HI Inc:luotd. 331-4785. _
young prol _ _ 01l1Qf . _
~ I ",:137"'1'
~
AUQUST; ehtlt1ui tong\t _1fIQ m.nl. AlC, WID . OIW A.. ~ abl. "IIUTOIII. "'y htt T.o lied·

food "

~. :I3H070•

_:calwoIcomt;~uIiIiIlotin- ~ .J.16Ot-.!?'\II~_._

cludtd;337~715.
AVAILABLI NOW.
Oormllyloroornl,12I6amontnpIUI
tltClr1efty, oN..lr... Parllong 110 I

r:'l-•

A[hyS

AII~IiL)AY~

-....-.....

lIO'ILlhom• . G~, S1n. htlf ~~
w~.., ".,...,...tIer, CIII. NC. own

AVI~""'

rQoO\.3311-ll!2t.

_110m .....

~

PEHT
c.;:.A::!Cc..
~E-"~T~
ApaMmontl. Ad.
,blO

Moy 13 Two btdrOOtll, two

bdI, ~iMloI4ttptllO_
May _ _ Ctl338-I78I ,

"NTACAlIT _ _ ~
.... Two - . MI1 hi. Root,.

goWIIo.A..... MI1I136&U
~,_

---.

tor _

bedroom •• 1wo bill>

NC,.::~. . ",.

4
~lNT NEGOTlABl£I_...
canktiNC. OrW,.....,. F<ltpol-

'9 CIoatIo_

~.

fIOOIiI iil15l1llQrl\ll1 ;;;;iiiiOi
ftIIdiIIIjy. III _
pod. ill ""
HlWpooI NC. A.-. ~ n, Ctl337~

'.u...

_ _ '"

fIOOIiI.~Mrt. NtII_
put AIC p.rklng, C.n L.",.
~'

~~

~W:
FRmMFAL

.

i

I

• Good Driving Record
• Blsle Electral Knowledge
• Mechlnlca) Aptijldl

•~~n=:._ 1 ~noIa~,

Q

.,.\ott

SYNERGY

• Musl be.t Least 18 Yeafl Old
• Full Training Plovlded

will provide ' ACompany

Vehicle· Travel

Opportunity; • End of Season Bonus,
Must be seH·motlvaled and dependable with Immediate
availability, Drug lest required, Apply at 3509 J Streel SW,
Cedar Rapids 365·0586,8-12 and H, Monday·Frlday or
Call 1-800-225·7920,
SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION

-

(AI [NIJAR HLANK
M,iI or br/~ to The Dally IOWIUl, Communicltions Center Room 201.
.lJHdline for submittlns ilems to the C,lend,r column Is 1pm two d,ys
• .prior to pub/ialion. Items m,y be edited for length, ,nd in ~ner,' will
not be published more th,n ~. Notias which are commercl,l
_ldvertIsements will not be .mpted. P/we print cIeIrly.
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed for
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Exciling and Challenglno Summer Employment

ii!lf\8INQ ITUDENTII CNA'.
ThIIVIIiIong NUIN AIIOCfadon HIk.
.Io our homo cor. eIdt .Iall.
G
buddtr, Full and pori.
ti poIHton•. Avoilobit Immtdlfla)y.
-..rI9 or _and IIOIKI. CorrIIv. "'ary, mliteg•• nd Ir •••1
. . paid. l,ppIy 1\ paraon 10:
\INA Homo ear. Aldt_
43fHwy I W"I
_CHy, EOE.

May 12· July 31 . M.y Ir •• , HIW
pttd A/C, parllinv NormIU,S2SO
351841l1l
,200 CASH MUST sre TWO bid·
room ciou 10 campu. AlC, mi·
crow.... DNI, ole 011351-0491 .
1200. ~U""."td, btth, "'lehto, NC.
CIO., PlrklnG CIII M.no. , 335·
~,_42 .
_
mer ..... 11\, 080 au,.. _ _
.ffl(,.ncy N wly pI,nltd, AIC, oN·
I1rNl parillng itundr't. or... ~·
L.... mtttOQt :Q1-2OII7
·
'
'
.,,0 oil Junl ronli M.y , Augu.1
Irtt Two DfOrOOlll, 1'*0 bllhrOQr1l,
CiON 10 c::;t3fl I V.n lluran 8/.
NC , HtW
m-7tI~
1430 ... 114
_
....mtr
Own room ,,'I~ prOV11t DtI~ . 3311II'/Q
110 oN/...,... ""'. 101 r ~". OM
btdroorn, apacoous iI'/Ing"*", HtW
potod.on\)Ullone 33I-tOlXI
1 112 BLOeM8 FROM PENTACAE8T! - " t I _
roommatt for IHI"Imtf, .... btdroOm III
two btdroorII apanrntnl NC , ~,
~
_ • ft~1 ~of .b'-I
OPI<,·u n ... no. ' call354-802S
A 'COOl' A'"IITMINT • "., ~..,
NC. _ , ~
flIIO
rIWIUI. _10
~.1300 ptuo
llaclrc or DIll , Cal S37-2t1l1
A .mooIh ~III!~
~oom72 •.
Moy ~","711o ""'"'~--AlOVI MOndO. Two bedrooms,
HIW put AIC, ••• Iabl.
14
33t-lt71
AlOVl_dO'. , T"o baGro....
A/C , w.... ptod A _ May'l

3S8-7601.

con_

Expenses Paid ; • Excellent Compensation; • An

~D1CAL

quooItwo_~I.

lor, btIeOny, DIW: /III.........
,
$iiIRI,oo;;-AVI,lable mtd.Mey ILICKHAWK two blHlroorn. I••
M.y fro. '165/ monl~ . Pool. btIII. May he. NC. PatIont ...
354-71'/Q
obit Ctl:I3HSM
-- ' -• IUCIO!AWK. 14 ~ P...·
Ing, ",, _ y , _ _
10 _ , DIN, NC. 3»-1511.
~..;..Ftw ftrM.IrI. - ~
~,TWObtdroomt 1ft
IIUICI( _ _ - . , _ F...

,-" .,....,-- - , •
gotiobIt. 351..J152e.

$9000. 337-2899

~

328 E, Court

35<\·2550, 354-1639
MIN~PRlCE
MINI- STORAGE
toe.ttd on Iht CoraIviIit "'"
405 HIghway 8 W.fl
5_"\115
So••• up 10 10x20 aIIo .l'8Ilabit
338-6156. 337-6544
STOAAGE-8TOAAQI
Mon"".,ehoutt ""'II from 5'.10'
u-5tor.AL 0001 337..:l506.

'100 c.. h Ind Moy trtt Siumbit
hom. from Ih. blr, Acro.. Irom
8p.net Lab. AlO, Ir .. p.rklng
TN" btdroom. 338-3662
. -'100 ..." and M1y FREE AVI,lobIt
MIl\' 12. Two btdroorn, "",""II awa,
tromCtmf)<JI 3&4-lfIOII
,1110 MAY fACE. Two btdroorn. iI1
lour boGroom 'f)IIrIm..L364--23n
... a Ptr monih Nlc. btdroom In

~~0~'...1n~~ b.thr-'l

$\191

10x20, 10X24, 101<30,
809 Hwy , Wost.

SUMMER SUBLE

T

NON· ...OUll, Own room. S3OO.
11\1"""" "!,I ~OOIoIIiIo=~AT-t-_
-ttd-.~OMt-_-:-.
3J&..388II
rnontn. mIcrowtVI, ..tngorIIOr, dttk, uto '... lnc:Iudtd .YMI or _lor, paz-ptuo- ~I_'. ttrgt. _
.... _ _ ~
MOVING
PlIo".: (112) 930-3544
and . . provtdtd, 3 ....... F_ prwItrYId 3311-1223
'22.
f
'" 0. _"'"
330 E, Prentiss
walk 10 law buotdIng and FotIdIIoutt.
- - FOIl ..... ~ """"" w- .... _
..
_I _-_ _
31 e 112 EIlurWIgIon SL
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY
N. potl 203 ~rIIt A•• local... NOW \IWougII MMMy , CO\4lII or....
td _ _ ()ot IINCILI _
. . . - .....
Morodt~ Fndt,8om-~
ClllIoMo33UIN. oIIocohouroli gl'IO'hl"flrgllwobtdrOON~" ~_ ... _for ............ _ _
Com~ ProItaaionII
movmgvan
F I· &pm. ..
1300 pIut noli gall , _
~_:_ $QO 12. T", _ _ lit",...
683-2703
'10 FREE CoI*
BENTON M.nor , fu\l,lurn"~'d 0337-~
•••
,,_~ IOrNlOIO . A..g...UO. ....7.... c:or- ~ ~3»11lII:
.A..A..A..A..A..A..A..A..A..A..A..A.. .A..A..A..A..A..A.* MOVINQ?? SILL UNWAiiTiD
'eoLtt\.,.
-,",""~Oot~
NC.....,.,.
WN
_
_
.
N
/001II
...
tAU
. . . . . . . . . W ......_1.15IlC-.
1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.( 1.(
FURNITUAE IN THE DAILY
'VISN MultrCard
.N.." ... parillng, f '~, I20ti etllOft MaJ FREE $421 for ..lire n ....11 - - .ACIOUI~""""
C'l.:Q... • ....!L.l.L"
teNlAN CLASSlFlEOS.
per month, plus hall tIor:Inc:. ~vaiobIt .ummor C.II 3&1 -7082, Irtnl Of oaoy. NC. ptIIo.!!·F~f
A..........
opIiorI.
FAX
May 1341\ WIllI MeV,,". 354-4114
Natnan
- .-,
.
fIoor\ , II'1II_ call ......
SHIPPING
BU~LlNQTON
Ohtt. kIICn.n1 OWN I.... 1ft
two _
. ' ..1 Mev"" L-va"" - .
01_
. _
Cal.""",
btth With one 0uitI ptrIung ••111- WID WI -",*,1 btioooy. ..,..... Ctol' 10 c."p.. FrM PlrII ,ng .. ~
obit, S220 _ I i2so lei 0l)II0(I. f)ort"tl. 1 112 1>0_ A...... 337471
"ACIOU.-s;;:;;m'l St
HNlpotod351-7lI55
"'1M6C":I3~1.
'U~NISI!IO, ntrelllr. twoDfO· ....... ....--..IiM'IlY'1UI/I
CHARMINQ •• paCtoUI , lurnlt~td OWN r_ WI IIrtt btdroom. _I r_ , ... 1., paid ,1ft!. \' • tor IWO A _ Mty I. lUI iii
room for f.m.l. In prl.... nom.. 10 $an(1utrY ;:~rough AuguJI ~
_
SoIOIl:lll-Ol73.
your!tlln home? :
COLONIAL PARK
K,lch.n , l.undrJ Summ.rl Fall. CtI~
or3&HI'16 QAIAT 10<_, o,,~ ~ In .ACIOU Owo
::..-.-.-=
.... TIvtt:--."""::7
A..A
:
PICi<tQ"O _
t
BUSINESS SERVICES
Oul.l
,
CIOtl.
$215
plu.
UI,III,'"
OWN
room"
two
_
_
~..,.. p.,~,.t WID, Met FREI rooml eo.tJod" Non lITIOIoing It~4UU
.FrHPIcIc-up .. OomtItIc:;
'80IBROIDWAV
338-'247.
',,,.'on.. Vary ntgOOII:II.for ...... *"1067
_
MIf.a.l22SI .....
~
& Inlamttoontllhw!ng
~ Word proctItIng all kondt. \rIIItcrIp- CLO.I 10 c,mpu. Furro,h'd - CtI~
i4v01 _ _ -.IWO __ .'-WI
FAX, pIIonttn- roorna. ..
paod. _ . koldton OWN _
" two btdroorn
5560 . . . . . - ...., - 10
IUII"I~ .uDI .... , oorMlrl,
and btlhroorn With _
. No pt4s "-gull 16 NC,..... N ,
NC. dot/'
IOd ........ .....
~ ~
~
WOFIDCARE
33&-3110.
_
noQOIoobIt."
_
33t-7111
12,11_111
~ 2031o\y!11
on
nLlr""*,,lL.1
Annll/in fYlNVl
:
«\erIC
3J&..388II
ClO.i:,N. Bu.hn., NC, cool,,", _
.854-7201
HUQI I~r .. ~.o'oo"
A.. CtI~OI'I'~
\Al....,..... j'~
IWl Y-",,",Y
•
• SlOp
•
318112 E Burfon9Ion SI,
pnvoItgtt :137-2673
INAN ~ ptq)In _
~ Clo.. AIC Mey I' • lAIr FREE , .U.... I~ kID/fIN F_ W
FIMALI. bedroom~.i;o ronllOr Cal 01"". 361-0611 ,
0IIIy o.n Ont _ "
Cor _ _ Ouoot. ~ ... £.5.A.36&42'"
I_DIAT 1IbtI....-ptrmt- ...... _ _ l22Iplutl~"
",ron_. Two ...... ....-. "" TWO bldrOOlOi. In "" .. DtdIoom ..,.. ,,41)...,.."''''''
. . II' ~ A... Cal 111..Me,. LI. . . .umm., or 10 Aug ••1 lIPI~m ...1 1.8i\a1>t ""n. 1.1 f.1I low. City CtI
BlvIAtl_ __
WANTED TO BUY
tflllll351.Q.j btI<n Ipm.
oploOn. UI,"b. ptld F,tt parl<'ng UNNIDY _
'"""" lour bid. au_~ ~ PorMerIt\. riO
QI~ll. · Ut"hli ~htd CoaI<ong $fllll btd,oom , Nu' d.wolo ••. _for _
MAY fAlE. FlanI _ .
BUYING ClattnngsendOllltrQOld
On butIont 33&-6fIn,
:Q7-8433.
J64-OI3I
k
~ CtI.ItIOntll3Hltll.
and ..Ivor. STEPH'S STAMPS'l
'VlSA! MultrCard
,
SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
COINS, 107 S,OIJOuque. 354-1i58,
FREE Ptrk"tl
ouldoor sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:

leithamel, Preucll School
otMusic, 524 N. Jolmon,
Iowa City, IA
.•
by April 28.

"".r.;;: .

-W CASH'OII CAlli....

WOIIDCARE

RESTAURANT

EDUCATION

CtI35I ....M.
_
flMALIIOIhtrI_twobtclroomtptrlmtoLI.al<ndryW.-.
grounc:IJ)oal 33&-3383
HUQIDtdtOom ~ _
"'" bidroom condo. NC, DIN. PoatbIo lei
0l)II0(I. $11111 - ' " A. . . . Moy
~
NON· ...OKIII .h.r. chlrmlng
"""'.., ........ Ownroorn .. _t\UII'I.
Furn~-:-';io...n,
Att..
WID, .ft....... portong, '*"".. $350
,*"l1li.,._33&-0143
PENT CAUT -3
_
A
.2 -

~
Rtpulptt\oklt

• AINNEMAN SEED
RESUME
• PET CEN'TtA
Trq>iCaI fi.", pal! and pal auppIIt., ~:.::,=.::=----pil groom ing. 1500111 A•• nul
QUALITY
South. 338-65() I.
WOAD PROCESSING
STORAGE
CAROUSEL IINI-STOAAGf
New buddng. Four ..lO. 5110,

______~~~~~-

L.u.a;;;;ao;;;;;o;;;-_

,.....1fOII

7.22

'FormTypOIg
"Word P!cetuong

PETS

:l31-8S7lI

btdroorn_",,_ - - CtI~12
"1ItDtrs.3SI-«)n.
""'a)~, .lvdtnl pttIorrtd AD 1201
HlW dupIn. room. _
botooo.
WID,
'
• part<Jng, on IM/Iftt. fr9m Hotdty 1M W .. ptId. K.,.. 111--.12751_"...

room

FidEx

.OIJALlTVQUAAANTEED-

'AII coucn with 1UDItat~~
four btdI_ two _ _ _

au ....U Own boGroorn In ntee two ",... lAIy frH, h ........,' ::'
Dodroom CIO.. I I"I
. mon I·n , ••nl.nlilund'" lbo~
.. -.
"""'"

I

--

corporation
--2586

SUBLEt '

.:.TY.:.:.P.:.'N:.:.::G~_ _ _ _ :7MC::~xfor:::r, AlC, _=_~
_101_~_!__
:" ...10...__ ..,.~
_ =~~~;::o..~= ==-~~=L~
QUALITY
power lock. and wind ...., willi',
park,n9 pI'd , 11.,., neg.to.blt . _~,MIto.
WOAD PfIOCISSlNQ

AMNTION

5:36pm to arrange an Interv iew.
bring fI.1 of reftror\C4ll,

t:

____

36

EOUCATION major: Junior. s.nior.
p.lUdent. non..moI<lng. Nanny for
aunwner, 12--5:30 pm Monday • Ffi..
dlYI'Jun.5 . AugusI18. 16.00/ hoor.
_ car. In our home for 2 '12 year
old ,"" I\.PM•• II year old gin and
14 "ar Old boy. Ughl hou.&Work.
MuI. have car. Call 354-3500 after

prooehooIlisl"O.,
occuionallin""
.do Child earl pr_.
Uniitd Wwy Agerq
M-F, 338-7684.

ArnIndI,.~'/Q

FIMALI rOOlllmalt 10 .n.r.lwo

:::::.:.=::.:.:.;:....____

CARE

• Oay car. hornt, '*'IOrt,

~-"

,1", own room. DiOcIt ~orn .
town, ."'1Ibit 1111 . ~17.
AVA!iAlLI -M5. 0;;;;00;;; In fU,.
nllhodiWObtdroorn butlInt _10
c.mpu., WID, AIC, 12'5: h.1f 01
JtntIt 358-0472
AVAILAIU mkl·M.y. Ow. btd·
room In _ I two btdroorn~·
m.nl. Bu'kI~ ntlr nOlptlal. A/C,
HlWp.,d.
Op"ahallul~'"'.

r._.

NEEDED

PROVIDERS
4C. CHILD CAAE REFERRAL
MolD fNFOAIoIA TION SEAVIC!S.

'150 oharotwo btdroom oporIm..1
on6 John... w"" ......... """
A.lllabl. Mey \I FrN oll-.lr"l
I*lung. CoI337~70 .ftar5 P m.
.110 •• I,I.bit for lummtf or I."
Own room In Iwo btdroom, N...I,
carpettd. , ••,bI. it". 35,-0235,
~- •

tv.,.

.....-'''''''''

~rarlos

AAfEOE

CHILD CARE

WANTED/FEMALE

Sky"'""

l:.tt!biii.hil
".-

first National Bank
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

8S11i.

NtCI room. ",11\ _od kilchtn and
btlh W.llclftV dll"ne. I. cam"".,
Now or Auvu •• 1. Aoil . ~.ytl""
" ' - 33&-&211
~ODMI lOr rtnl GOOd toeal,onl,
ul,II.I •• p.• 'd , Alk lor Mr Gr.. n
337~ ~
_
ROOIIS nl.r e.m""t for womln
Immtdlal.....labolrty,S3I-3IIO,
SHOI!T or Ionglarm~F;;
etb\t, local pilon., UI,IIIIII and""'"'"
mQrt. CaII354~
. .
IUILIAI!: W.II furnl.htd, ItI..
phont/.U\llll," pttd, eIoat.. quotI Now
or May 12W nogoo_ 338-4070
_..;._ _. ; . . _ _ _ _
ROOMMATE

1==::======

Complete applications at

C~ILD

CCA~~OC:!DI~ Flol1,.CoOrMT~~LlNI'
'IVPV"'" " -

V

Executive
Secretary

.p~

Now hiring fuHmo food..,....,.. I~==~~~;;;;::==11 Ib'.' pow.rlul producl. C.lllod.y,
338-ii3:IO
.hlrp IPP • .,lncI, U50. Call
""'.1 he.. luneh lvoIlebllil,.
II
(616)~22.
337-74',.:._ _ _ _ _ _
l,ppIy b _ 2~m
_ r~
~ ~.
FUTONS IN COAALVILLI
1172 _
Cl-360, Highway pegl,
Mond.y· Thuroday. fOE
GOdf'tt~
BOOKS
LOWtI.~::. bell quoIIIy now onglnt, pO..I, HlI, cIt,ln , btl
1101 l.tA..., Cor.tvili.
(b.1Ind Ch~G"':::: CorIMIIt) lor" $4001 offar I.k for Mill,
""I teNIA AfVlA
THI HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
337-o56e
353-3221.
POWER COMPANY
•
W. buy, Hit and Marth
--FUT-ON
---"
8~INC::CO=AA~LVILLI
1M3 ~ .... stId 1SO lTD Now I,r",
Now hiring par,",lm. dey blr1..cItr,
30,000 llilot
L.I'IOttII
CU.lom pllnl, rUn. D...I '"00
l,ppIy 2~
(n'~I~ ~=~l
337-o56e
354-3452.
Monda,· Th ......ay. OE ,
N
:137.2998
EO..... Futon
I'" Kawauld !X500, 7:000 mill
IIOll.IA"',Corlfvlll.
OW hiring
MotH'n II-&pm, $a111).6pm
(btilind ChlnlG_, CoraMII.) WhISlc" , It~ 080 33H33G,
CHARLlI'S BAA I QIIILL
$5.75Ihour.
Sund.y noon·~m
Ki,.Q 1I1twalfr1!td Ntw frNnOal Ita.. mtIUQ!.
__
NoW acetpllng appIic8l1on. for tumCounler and kitchen PT,
mall" ... nd htlltr, SIX dr.w.,. I'" Y_. FIR SOO, V.... ,na
mer tmploymanL Full and par1·""'e,
uncltr boG. $20(11 oeo. :l31-96eO
Hln •• , ..c.lionl Condillon, 12~00,'
lunch and evenlnglhiftl. Apply In por.
days Rnd evenin ••. 10-25
TUTORING
oeo 36&-0848 _"'"
son btlw•• n 2·Spm 450 III A••, ,
'"
QUElN, .011 t id. wal.,btd. Now
.
Coralvill..
hnfwl'I!k. Aexible
healer, dart< ~_d, good eondl· Uto '~iitI rod and blue,
DiAMOND DAVE'8
scheduling. rood dlscounls
TUTOAfNQ undergradual. COY"....... $16OIoeo. ~Ia&
Dual htodl4\l1 3300 mitt, S3200I
TACO COMPANY
And bonuses. App(y In
In mllhem.tlc., .flll.IIc., phytlcl,
-~EASURi! CHEST
oIIar. 33t-4l187
Is currenlly hirlna enargelJc poopl.lo
be
25
MOI&w,33H7SO.
ContJgnmanl Shop
1tt3 GSXR 7SO Elctlitnl condit"",.
)GIn oyr li,lchln .lIfl.
person Iween - pm.
TUTORING, Busin..., Engln_ng,
HOYsthoid 111m" collecliblta
~500 _
16f1OO, Col 0tII0r. 354Plea.. apply In perlOO al:
531 Highway 1 West
Compular Sclanc•. BIOlogy, Exorc... uHd lurn,,,,,.. cIoth"O. bOOka and tel4
OIamondOa..'. TacoCompany
Seltnetcourse •. 337-D837.
)OWolry.
NINJAtOOA.
Old Cap~aI Mall
I'
- - TUTORfNG-: - ()ptn ~y.
7SOO mitt, lIi5OI08O.
____s..:,__.""MaII
___ SALES
MATHEMATiCS
22M,I·m
SOI5~,~~vllt
(3")~71S.
1';;'''';';;;';;;';;'''--.,.........,,...- SlIIlt"'"
22S·2·lto
~«MAK!tV=~~ONI
INC, IIGO Compo"!'. AI Gr_ Corpo- ChemlSlry
41>0132
WANT A tot,? 00sk1 Tobit? RocI<. AUTO DOMESTIC
THE DAILY fOWAN
rallon, loolong lor ambn,ou. car_ PI1ylics
285-lte
or? VIlli HOUSEWOAKS, W.... g.minded Indi.;dual for ..lei posll"",.
:137-9831 .
a st... full r:J eIean UItd fumII..-.
.... CASH FOA CIAI""
SLUGGER'S In eofllvilit I. Iooldng Compotlliv. wago ~IU. c:cmmluion, ~~~~~~...._ _ plUl ditlI_, dr_, iIrnflt ones oIIIor
HtWkr<:COYntN Auto
• nIg ~ '""'" thtn _Ib, ~,d .ocal""', ,.,. Ir8lnlng, .,.
~~~0Id , - . AI II - ••-.~
.,
forpar1.fima ht~s.=w, . E.ctlienloppoMunil, fr."'lOv.nc. INSTRUCTION
,~, ,.,~
,-,,1147 .ltrlronIDr,
manlln rapid growing compon,. II In·
~:Iign~
338-2523
tertlled conlao! Jerry .1 ~ or SCUBA it..." •. E_ fptCiaI\Jet
HOUSEWOAKS
ii80 Ford MoJtIIng. 52,000_ _.,.
(319)365-2300,
ollerod. Equlpmenl ••f.l, .....ICI,
Two gr..I_I"",.,
.....1Ic. Allung 'ISOO, WI' dill. Ca'
tnpI. PAOI open walereor1,fic8Ioon In
11\ 5 _ . Or.,~7
337-27.g
RESPONSIBLE, h _ g with,. iWO _ _ II86-2846or732-2845,
:131 E,MtrI<tl358-8617
,... Gr.nd Am. Low mil••, gr••1
taj c:IOIhilg 1>I!*ianoa? RtwwOng
8KVDfVE L......, laneltm dill8t, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 condition. _ I, "....1oc:kI,""""
environment. 12 10 Ie hOUri par
aarlafptrl"""""'"'"
ows. S3SOOI oeo. 339-1122, Itt..
week. SIwvf 1looAoquo, 354-2565.
Parodi..
Inc. :137-+192
_...
8Un'4tT
ItIt Chrytltr L.tlllron Coupe. 00\1
SUMMER
COLLEGE
lUIornatoc:, _~"O,83,':JD
-.~.I._
COMPACTrtlrign!oroforronl
I11IItf.SS,2OOI080.3f54.e066,
.._ .. h ..... weekmti"",;,v.,.
I.E:.;M.;,;.;..P,;;,L,;;,O..;,Y,...M
...E,...N.,;.T;....-:-:-I FINANCIAL AID
Tllrttfll.....a-, frcm
lilt Ford Escoo1. 5-spttd. a.r, CO,
,...", ,~...
. - - - I·
S34/lIJ1lmar
6IKmiloa,goodoondnlon.S2IIOO.3»
Noexperiena: neas&\I)', win CAMP COUNSELORS wanled for CASH FOR COLLEQE. VOO,OOO Microw.... only S39f _or.
1154,
..... r...........,;..C ....... ' ' - I
prlva.t Mlc:hiQan boysJ girts .ummer gr""II ••allobI• • Nortptymlnll
Nrcondrtlona-a, diohwuhtra,
WlIUYCARs, TRUCKS
~,,.....u.
eamps. Taach: .... mmlng, can~' _0uaI
.....
oIy""Immtd
=~Ia~I"tIy
!""".~
I-800-2
~""43~2435
_. w.,h.,/ dryer., camcorderl, TV., 8arg ......o StItt. 1840 Hwy I WwA.
jtln,aherba1efils.ARJIy
~.llIng,
whl.r.~ing'l gym;S=rt~·' '"
AI MENT
iJoglCI'tInI,and ....,
338-6688.
between2.S.."............
ory, Ire 'ry, onnl, v,
ENTERT N
BIg Tan Rani.. , lne. 337· RElIT.
_________
... " "~-,
compular., camping, cr.n., drama!·
- OUrmNQ BUSINESS SALE
IITough Friday.
~n:.~~gs:~~ ~1:~Or°:e. FREEl LIVE modtledlingerlt video.
sas Clolillng
AUTO FOREIGN
7S2ndSlnllt,CorliI*
plUl R l8. cam~ClGWC 1766 CIII(eoo) 30<9-&666, 24 houri.
113SUnn
1171 VOI.O 24201.. Gr"n, .om.
'-::===;:::===~
MapIt. NfId"IL.
RECORDS CDS
00wnt31g.~.~ICity
rutl. Run, wtll. $660. 35._.
..
(7(18) 446-2#\,
~<
1978 Aoii 1'0. 0r1Iy 39;000-ongonaI
COLLlQI Pro Pointers, HIring flue!- TAPES
••
IIIv~~iA,=rET"?"
moltt. $12001080. 351-3488.
-~for~In'-···_~·'","'
~'c..,;,-R~,~ 011 Mol;;;" and
J.CREW. GAP
1M3 T~ Ctnvy. 5-spttd, c:nMO,
V·ell'~s.
Am... lola.. 16.00-sa.00 par hour BJ AECOROS,
MoJIIft~~~ ~~ort st..oo, goodeondillon.
ft , .
Ct"I.ooG-265-ll:13.
61I2S.DtbJqutSL_IIII1UStd _~.~--~~~tq~~~,-~,._ coIogtcorlS\2OOIoeo. ~II6.
, II " .
=.:..OU
;=.IC~K::::SU=MM£=A::-C::-A:-::SH::-;-- CO'II Buying your . - . uHd CD's. SKI booIl. te710p r:J1ht lint I. . Iud! 6000S A_be, 89K.
338-8251 .
_an\rybOOlS.F~man..IIotIfl_.a94.2 ollar
se.OO-'lo.ooPEAHOUR
9112IO.$I200e0.
35&-7487.
$2800.:131
,
epm.
Now hiring day and night
I " NIIIIn Senlta. White, ~
Gr
.....
p""""",,,
h
..
temporary
THE
DAI.
Y
teNlAN
CU_OS
grNI
eond~ion.
Vary
Blut
STEREO
cooks and dishwashers .
oIfie. uslgnmenll ..aolablt
_ _ _.MA
..K.E.C.E.NlS_II_ _ _ bOOk, $3000: ,"klng 12775 Call
Apply at
'mmedialely.
PIONEER GS403 3-wI, .palk...
~12.
Cal COLLECT:
wtIh 16' wool .... Sito por 1*_. JEWELRY
I"' T~CtIIc8._,Ak:.$.
1411 S. Waterfront Dr.
CnlClQO SU""rtIt:
$120 por pair oeo, 3S8-7487.
.pttd, ..ctitanl cond,tlOn. IIOK .
North· (708)520-7300
YAMAHA AX550 Inlegrlltd Amp. HIND "ailed 14K .marald~, S48OO. 351Hi6I6.
No phone calls please.
l~=c:'Oa\'=~r500 85WS2OQ/Ch, r:!'!ol~'69..p·ral. record !.,~~ """0. SI2601 . It Hondo CIvtc, thrN door, heidi~~~~~;;;;:~:;;;il,OU\:;·::~
· ;~:::;=;.
·
~-.
lion S3700 , _
~~I
fi
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ btc\(, grltl eondi.
.

SUMMER

ROOMMATE
WANTED

.

COMPUTER
PROFESSIONAL
IIIAQ! Wrller II pr,nlor lor IAIcln·
10'" or Al>\>ly \I compullrt. G,..I SERVICE
condll"'" S300I OlIO 35&-7835
LEAAN Inlamll iinformoll()l'l Super
hlghw'yl In·Hom. cit.." • Olh*,
cornpU\~ htip ~iIIbIt. :13~.
MAC CIII.IC II, gr"l condillon,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Wot!' ad U ing O~ word per b~lnk M'ol um ad ' 10 worm

1___________ 2

3______________ 4 ___________

5_____~____ 6 ___________ 7

9 ______ 10 _________ " _______ 12 _______

'.00/ 080 Mod.m •• llIlblt .

$450. ~

_IOn.,

Mon'. and_',
20'lIo ~I wilh lludtnl 10,
Above Rttf RtcordI
121112 EUI W.. ~lft9\on Strotl
0IaI351 .1229

WI BUY cornpul'" end COtnputtf _ _ _ _............~~
~:'M comp.tlbl., Appl • . HEALTH
FITNESS

&

MOV YAT KUIIQ FU
Tr_a) V"O T....
twlflQ
Ch..-11 Kung Fu
COMPLITt lIVINQ AOOM liT
33t-1261
CotIctt, I0'I0_, chtor, "''''''1VI\tn1 I'f'IIVlNTtVI htaIIh I1\fIInlanar1C4 •
lablo and and foblt. A" In good condi·
mal"~1 Ihtrtpy , Gin CarI,fiC" ••
bon. $300, Cd 339-e642,
lonnie 1.UdV\g1Oll. :137 ~3f
WANTlD: ,00 II~ '10
100 pound. Doctor rocornrnondtd
prG(IUcI •• GuaranlOod "IUIII, 532 •
1.e00-e27-334ll
USED FURNITURE

MIND/BODY

Ewnl ___________________________________

IOWA CITY YOOA CINTI~

£lIptr\tnctd
CPMIfIQ
_ , "'11TuCI1On
Cal _ .Cleo. . beWtIch _ . PI1 0 354.f7lI4

FUTON 0I8COUNTlII
Shop 11\. rul, tnon _Iht boll.
52t S.GoIlorI

338-6330

T'At CHI CH'UAN, lIiughI"b;ontt
&tnton. Ntw Bogin.... Clatt , _
"'1I-_1I'W~,8.~

7:30 PM For mort Inform.tlOn call
(31 V) 35H33&.

O~VV
two~A
_
, _downtown.

Fal option. HtrdwoocI, per
iIitt palO, S6OO, 368-8001
HUalthrH \>IdrOOm, cIo
put, ~" parliing. Pay I
Atnl negollable , MUST
366-8812,
iiiLlill Io"'ft-:'do-w-n'-Iow
- -'
nl
IC.Y,C, Mey ~tt, Lot. ,
lUI tttf NC. :l37-M4ll
LAIIGII on. btdroorn. CI
!':.%~ _I.... I

15_ _ _ _

13 ___.........---._14
~~~~OSHco;;,puler. Compilit .:.W:.:H:.:;O:..:D:.:O:.:E:.:S~I:.:T..,.....--- 17
_______ 18
Iy.ltm Including prlntll on. Iy SSQQ,
CHlPPE~'lTllfor Shop

Cal CMt a! eoo-~
"'AFtCT compIlI." 388, wi'" VO"
~
mooll.. , anhonetd kayboord, We.l ,

B____________

room, two
Tom 354-27t1e.

16
19 _______ 20 _ _ _ _ __
21
_ _ _ 22
23 _ _ _ _ _ 24 _ _______
Name ______________________________________________

Address ________________________
______________________ Zip ____--:
Phon

Ad information: :# of Days _Cat ry
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) CO!It co
I·J d.yt
4-5 d.ys
6-10days

71l¢ per word

Sl

(~7.00 min .'

86¢ per word (S86() min.!
11 per word (S1110min'

1980 DA

72,000 mile
value. Best (
nod,
S1.56

r word (S 15.60 min,'

5200 per WOld ($2000 min"
$2 ) 1 per word (S2110 min,'

NO REFUNDS. OEADUNE I l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
nd compl cd ad bldnit "'I h
01 money Older, pI.J ad CMf t ph •
by our offK'e lor.olled t 111 Commun'
(If ''<, low
y,52242-

01 SlOp

Phone

OffICe Hours

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday·Thursd.y 8-5

J.

8-4

1"2CHE
5 sod., Ale,
38,000 IT
warranty. S

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday,

TE

SUMMER SU BlET
f

oom In noea twO
• IIUI monlh.

IUILlAIlIor .umm... Two bed_ .... campua. ComoooIOubuquo

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT
FAll OPTION
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

,
.,cJ _
, 368-8332,
LA~G. on. b.droom . May Jr •• , AD.1301 , Cal, allowed. eor. lvUIe AD t07. One bedroom~. AVIiItUIIMI~
I IUbIoI Two bocI- WID. AlC. Oul' l. HIW p.l<l, 5360/ one, two, end II".. bedroom apan. - now. ~ _
paid,
_ . In I="~ iportrnont. monlh. 337- 71e7.
DfW , CIA. W/O laclilly."'" IoIonday-Fridoy g a.m.-6 p....

=,,~.S2251 monlh plul

SUBLET

two

.-11 _ :
bedroom opart.
_ " Unn and lIuIIingIon. Av'"'..... 1.33~IIS,
1IIM1 '*lroom . May tr.., Wa.er
pold. Iseo. Cia .. 10 campu' .
»I~.
TWO bed"""" IIpIrtmonl. May Ir...
112 E. _ .f. S400I monlh plUl gal
.,cJ , Cell SandI at 337-4558,
TWO bedroom. Ilv. mlnulO walk 10
........ Mey ronl lr... SSOO/ month,
,

.l3I-46Q6

.
TWO btdroom. full balh. largakltch·
tn. W.... ~. eioIt 10 LAw bUiklIng ,
CUtYtftIonl tocaIIon on bUIIlna. Renl
--o..hI.a CaM 354-1718.
''''''-''
fWO b.droom , Iwo balh , Five
mlnula .. alk 10 c.mpul , Ger.g •.
, • pool 351H11178
~
.
,
TWO btdroom. Ron! n~. May
..... ~.. portelng, Call ~1 .
fWO bedroom •• downlown. Moy
Ir ... no d.po.ll. $4851 monlh .
~,utilld.. pold.
1WO " "".. poaple, Two bedroom.
WN ~... AIC. OISpoIai. dlshwlShe<.
mlt.. w.v •• p.rklng. lIundry. nle.
kllch.n, RENT ..goll.bl • • May
FREE. 354-6831.
TWO
I nttdod lor tour
~oom~ :Ihroom apar1~"1
$300 Heh tor the tn tlr. ,ummeri
, CUttac1 Tra" at 351~165,
fWO.THRU btdIOom.1cllhrMbocIroom opartrnonl. CIo". par1<lng. May
I'" .nd roduced .ummor ronll

~Dt2OI, ~.-,.y.... btCI- bodIoOm In Solon, lIundIy. _ _

,oom.nd two bedroom. Pool. WID
locilily. ""rklng. AlC. bu.n ... nlet
.,... &.mm.. endltlleallng. M-F1ISpm.351-2178.
~Dt210 . FIRST HALF MONTH
FlWEI eoralv'lle tIfi<itney. one bocI-

=end ':r,~~v=::

I'

.... ~,.

~ :.~:oo, 351-217S.

•

AD12431. Woolsld.lwo and Ihr.e
'*lroom IOWIIhOus., IIIC. W/O hook·
up, SUmm.. and laD loaolng, M-F 9Spm. 351-2178,

NICI . 1I!clancy by O.nl.1 SchooL
Jun. 1 10 July 31. S335I month, Call
35&-87&1,
NICE two bedroom apartm.nl two
block. Irom .ampu• • Froo under·
oround ""rklng, A/C. ulilitlto ""Id ex·
copl lor .'oelrle,cy, Avallabl. mid·
May.lall optIOn. Col 364-7804.
NICl two '*lroom apII1ment. E.....
aid Court Aportmen.. , May ronl frtt,
Pool. laUndry on-slta. 5435. Avalfable
May 15 35Hl318
AVAIL~ILE now;htougII Fall' .maII
on. bedroom apartment'
weJ..
come; 5315 utltlll .. 'Included;
337-4786,

AD1401, CO<IIvIlIe now" 1"0 . nd
Ale.
DIW. WID lacully. parking. bu~in.,
s..mn. and lalIlIooing M-F II-Spm
351-2178.
•
•
APARTM NTS. one end two badroom. oIfieiencleunchlnglaator Iall
rantal'. Call George ~78,
AVAILABLE HOW.
Dorm ,lyle room •• 5215 a month plus
.IOClrlclty. on·.lro" parkIng 110.
month. microwave. reIrigoralor. desk.
.helves end..,k provided, 3 m,nUl'
welk 10 law bIiIdIng end Fleldhwse.
No pelS, 203 Myrtia Ave, location.
call 10 ... 338-11.89. ollie. houra
Mort-Frf I-Spm.
AVAILAILI immediately. 00Wn1OWll
,lueIia with own kitchen and bIIlhroom. w,,-in CloMt Call 354-4950.
AY~ILAILE May L Spaclou. 3
badroom apartm..l, 1750 lneludtt
HfW,CIoae"'_. CalI351·2700
or 354-2233,
FALL LEASING. Spaelou. 3 bed-

SUMMER SUBLET, ~n, 5335, M.y Ir... AlC .
'
FALL OPTION
ONE bedroom ~ment. Sum!""
~_~Ont
:--'*l
:-"':'room
-~in~two
:--bedroom
:-"':'-. t"~:::.:,a~co;g:'- =1':
WID on-"'., P..... lng, new Hancher. HIW paid: 33&«112. '
.
ColI35fH38S,

354-2233,
AVAILABLE now CIoIH two bocIroom wilh undarQ,ound pl,tclng. All
amon/lit•• CaJl354-254g.
IR~NO now Ihr.a bedroom. IwO
balhroom apartmenl. with garog..
Close 10 LA.., Mod schoot., Wiler
paId, 585O. No pelS. lOIS Ookeresl
335-7058.
CLOSE 10 campuI, On • • two. Ind
d
thh r.. /ledNroom'l in 0l<IO< rem
I odaItcI
omes. 0 pe I t no W8 .r bI s.
33&-38.0.
FAll. leasing SpacIous on. and two
bedroom ~rtmtnll whh ltCunly
yII
$45OendS550permonth Jr>.
~.~'
I N _ 10
~~ wa er. ~.
campus. Call
339-87780<35402233.
~. DAIL" IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

I

•

S4351month. ~,

eat.

358-n62.
YE~Y

_ _ S200 IIIC DIW

'/i/O. Mey I~. 339-7844'.
•
,
NlWIA building . ....I.Ide, two badroom. laundry. IIIC. DIW, dale ... I~
obIo and rani nogolllblt, 338-8391.
WILL NIGOTIATE .ummor ron I.
Thrtt '*lroom.
balhroom, 33~
91115.

:::::;;~"7."-;,:--7--:-="'-":'O ONI '*lroom on S. Johnson , T..

am.

339-933(1.

..-s '''''''''''''. n~, Regularly

S825 lMVt (1umIihod?1 room in two
bldrOom. N•• r Modi Law, Cltan.
CJJieC. modem . balcony. IIotUrity. un·
darground parking . c.bl • • AlC.
3311-4259. K.lIey.
J1001 NEGOTI AB LE. Spaclou.
Ih ... badroom. two bathroom. May
.... 354-861 O.
1.2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Vrry ctosa utllltie. paid. Prict nago.
Nbit:is':"irovld, Avalleble May IS.
CIII
,
A. FRAME , wOOd 1100". on·"""
pOlklng. A/C. all ullllll .. paid ..

337-n20,
ABOVE GABE'S , 0 .. b.droom.
wtIh op1Ion. high eo/I~ willi Ian •• HfW paid, $48().S2OI
"""th. 33~75.
ACRDSS from mu,'c. Ih.... r ert
1IUIIdIng•• SUnny two bedroom. S525/
"""1t, 337-3733.
AVAILABLE ell. SpacIous • • unny.
one bedroom. Rocently ramocltltd.
S3851nC1udt1 HIW, 354-6602,
AYAILAI L. mld·M.y. Huga Iwo
bodooorn. Parfdng. AIC. Oak.,... 51.
_side, S400I month InetUOts WItor, 3311-1890.
CAMIUS II.. n.arby. Cozy room.
...... tom Courie<. shared kifchanl
bOIIt. t .. par1<;ng. $225 all utililits Jr>.
ciIcIed. ~1l5.
CHEAP two bodroom ",*""en~ /ur.
nlshed . two balh •. 927 E Cotlage
51 .. ApI. 6. 010 .. '0 campu •. Call
=33I-e4~=28c:or:..;358-90=
=
12;;.._ _ _
CLEAN, Iarga IwD bedroom.
I Ifl batltroom. lIIC. - carpet
l~. Ex _ _ Ion.
$505. Available mJd.May. 354-6821.
eLFF Apartments. On. bedroom in
,,,.. bedroom apartment. AIC. par1<.
Ing g"~63/ monlh, Avallabl.
May 15.
747.
CLOSE· IN, lemala only ; avlnabl.
mld-May or Jun. I. ,,"val. entrance.
etoan end mod .... r..1 5240 . • Ineludes .1 uIiIltI... ca. ~Ior de1Ih. 1oaVt_1IOO.351
7.
COME _ efIic:Ionc:y. _ . HIW
paid. on.."... ""rklng. quiet, May
~t11 5310. 354-1283.
OOWIITOWN sludlo: A~SlI6
Two bay windows. laundry JaclIi1ies.
ltC\X'iIy .. tr..... HIW paid. $485
plu •• I.ctrlclty. 108 S . Linn 51.

""""* _

11'1'11 bedroom apartment ••

_town.

minUl" /rom
53701 month
._lO<summor. 3311--4316,
0 E~
b h
•.
N _room. own II room. pore",
.hare kllchen, F.male grad. dog
okay, P.rklno. WID. big yard, old
house. 5282, 33&-3777.
'n ~
,
ONE ~
'~_ I
MAKE CENTSII
_oom. qulal.near_.,own.
~ AlC WII.. paid 5375 Call MAY troe. Two badroom. two bath• 7. •
"
room. NC. DfW. HfW paid, _
'"
' campu •• nlc. aportmonl. Fall option,
ONE bedroom , very close to cam- 338-3338.
pu., sago lor summer. All ulilille. HOW _Ing tor loll, EI/Ieleney. one
paId,3S4-<l668,
- two • three bedroom ""artmen'"
ONE btdroom. Kilehen. parking, On lOl50aka.... 335-7058.
Oavenpor1 SI..5325 atl ullJrtl •• ""lei, HOW L! ASlNG FOR FALL.
335-2305,
4.3.2. Mel I '*lroom apertmenls 101'
OWN /ledroom and bath In IwD /led- ronl. Allocalion. eioIt '0 campUl,
room .p.~m.nl. One block I~om =:CaI==354-:.:..;:2233=,,-:-::-::::-:_ __
_nlown, HfW paid. ~oe parking, HOW lo..;ng 10< Iall. EIIIciency. 00•
~.
btdroom.1wD bedroom end th... bocIOWN bedroom In hug•. eIoan. quia!. room. V8rIoua amennl.., Som. wI1h
end cia...., two bedroom. S300 n.. oH..lreeI parking. Colli", detai., 354goIlaille. May '5, Adam. 351·5455. 1,2:::
54",9.'--.====;;;;-_ _
PINTACRUT. Hall 011 .. 0 bed·
OLD GOLD COURT
room, two bath, Fr.. par1<lng. heal.
On.llwD bedroom ..... lew
wal... 351-2680.... Aluor8rlan.
school,
PETS . O1I.Slroel parking. Bu.n""
Available now end laJlleaslng,
NC, Two '*lroorn, Walking dls1anc:8
Off..~'" parki~ HIW paid.
01 c.mpus. $460 Plu. ulilltlll ,
351-8771 , 1-8404
~,
ONE, TWO. THREE BEDAOOMS
REDUCED 'J.mmer rani /or apaeIouS
August

par1<lng, AVOiI_
~.

·'=--=r·
s..";5~= ~~785.'.;

~

____ 4__________
B__---,_____

12

.V_.

RUSTIC_ .... bedroomWlltt

____

•
•
.

~I!'

----1
•

-...-

_~

351-044 1

~1

~-I:
7 pIus-336-7fIII5,_

_.

1tVIiIobIt.-.

~nl

can 337
~
'

(319~

~'::-~andlewichoot No

J

ttl St 679-2&19 ~

:::t'*'0IJII0I1III*Y.

~8
...
::=:0:'==-,----,--=DOWNTOWN. Larga on. bacIroom
neor posl <>!fieo , Ltundry . parking.
CIA. good .... IOrlWO poopIo. Fall

I!uing. 337~I48.

EXTREMELY Nee one btC*'Oorn tor
REDUCED RENT In ..ohango for
parHlmehofp. 337-6943.
EXTR~M£L Y nlc. one bedroom.
CIoIH , air. Available Mey and /or
FaI, HfW paid. 337-6943.
FUIIIIISHED elfoelencl... eoralvlle

month leases aVailable. Low rtnllndUOts utiilles. Also accepting-Iy
and monlh Dy monlh " ntall . For
morolnlormallon 354-0677.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE III
THE DAILY IOWAN
33$.5784
33606785
JULY 1. Ona bedroom Ip.rtment.
Wa.l. big kitchen. loti of WIndOW••
quiet. SA25 plus 337_

FALL

~s.Dodat

Throe bedrooIII. 5e7S1 month
_htaII waf• .
foHn kolehtn.""""'" par1ctIg .
air eondo1IonilO.

HOATH lIlERTY one bIctroom ckr
pte. I"..... AIC.
plus UlIIi1Ito.
AvallICIt SI. 62S-4035
,
,
ONE bedroom. August I. 7'5 low.
Ava.. 33751 month. heal paid. Nonsmoker 354-«)13
. ,
SPACIOUS on. bedroom. cIoM 10
campuo. r _ ronl. ~,
TWO alllclertc:les. 5285 per monlh,
HlW I-'~
aI'-~-1m
'
, ~. Av - e l y.
Cal. aIIowtd, 337-8335.
UNUSUAL apartment. Oulel ar.l.
pnvacy,lots of trees, wonderful view,
nowly redone, No pee •• L.~ atfIcloncy , Now. On. p...on. R.f.r_ .., S36O. 351-069(1,

5250

SUMMER a FAll.

t

' WIU 10 w. 1I c arpet
• c. ntra l air

711 E BU RUNGTON
_ . two bedroom. IwD btOtroom,
Glganllc. down""'n. tlHn kllc:ltIn •
Off..."" parfdng, $504 pIuo utillIIot.
1100 depOSil
364-2787,

• garb.g. d l.po.al
• laundry 'ae llltl ••
• oll·.lreel pa rk ing
' no pet.
·(- - _ ...........'""1

929 IOWA AVE.

R PLAZA

338.5736

=

Leasing For Fall

S5el Includong H/W.

2 bdrm $585
3 bdrm $635 +011 .tUIII..
3 bd $685
+tloclrk

rnt

WI 8T8IO llwo b.droom . Sho rl

Dishwasher, dispGsal,
laundry.
F-e off-street parking

WILLING T=::O~S="E'=R::;IO"U':::SL""Y:-:D:::E:-:'A"'
LI

No pets. 1 year lease.

Largo two bedrOom. room lor th....
eIoIt 10 campu..... parking HfW
paid. VOl)' /lie.,

351 0322

35&-7652. .

l.a1lG1 ant bedroom. Cloaelo cam- QUIET, one bedroom. ~.. pat1tong,
put. Par1tone
G...I prot• • tatMldry. ClOSt 10 hospIlIV la.. , A¥al~
~8.

~~.-~'Ior"'l....
r _ _...
_ ~I~~~~~~~~=-=

~

fAST OF THE RMI WEST OF THE RIVER

walle 10 ModI La... AvaIIabIt mld-May,
HUGI Ihr.. bodr'OOm. _ t o - . May Ir... HIW paid, 5500/ monlh.
~, /rot par1<lng, Ptr: tloetrIe onlYi ~, 36&-8898 ,

.., """""

or u-IS .... d! blJopdnn.

room,.

1/1" Ulfltlpald

central heaValr
on bus roule
'Ie laundry radIlties
0Il-SI
-t...Inn.lon-site
1" ..........,.-

llVttbodroom. lWO- '
saoo. 335-61135.

, - -- ro Iwoojn I_-tl......

11('.0 , fl/""

•

pots. Allor 7;30 ......... 364-m1.
MnOIIIC - I t , _
.
fUriIhod._onIy.
.boo,. M/ •.

HUGI hou... Clo... n. Sli bed.
' ''''''. ttor.. kitcIo.... th... baU>•
Avao'I. _
/or Iotgt
~.nopolLAuglMI , 33&-<774.
I IBlXlpU'_ -.~~ .....
Ing room. _
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KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

C'

533 Southgate Ave" Iowa tty

LEASING NOW
FOR Dr nA L
TL
t

•
•
•

••

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
Hou... & Duplexe.
Studlot/Efficlencie.

Rents from $315 to $1,900.
d

Close to campus and surroun ing areas.

C'all nowfior best selection!

11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rl

..

-

MondilY - Friday lG-3 pm

614 S, Johnson 13

* *. * * * *
HUGE
BEDROOM
1&2 TOWNHOMES
• FREE HEAT
• BRAND NEW
EVERYTHING
• FITNESS CENTER

FREE AIR
CONDITIONING
• CEILING FANS
• 2SPACIOUS LEVELS
a

CALL TODAY! 337-3103
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-.

"""'" -
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IBM HONDA PRILUDe
ASS, Air bags, power, auto, alc,
sunroof. Perfect silver.
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419.

YAMAHA 850 SPiCIAL

Runs great. New tune up .
Great for college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

~__- 16 - - - - - - -- -

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
PARK PLACE
SCOTSDALE
PARKSIDE MANOR
1526 5th Sl
61212th Ave.
210 6th Sl
354-0281
33~951
351·1m
All Three Located In Coralville
SEVILLE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
900 W. Barllton
535 Emerald St 600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351·2905
____ ~I.!.h~~o~~ IO~ ~ty____ _

------------------. !.n

Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660
Twenty·Four-A·Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
1111111111111111111111

A Photo I. Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

~__-20--------~

~__-24- - -__--__

t - - _ Zip _________

1"2 TOYOTA COROLLA DX

'93 CaR 800 F2

358·0742 leavB message

Red, 18,000 miles, 4·dr.,
automatic,air, AM/FM cassette,
perfect condition. 354·0954.

Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951.

1 _ TOYOTA IUPRA

1"t HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

1"1 1l11IA1l PATH"IIDO U 414

Twin Cam, bright red, removeabIe

Loaded Including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$S990/o.b.o. 338.()()24.

1880 DATSUN 210

1888 NINJA ZX800R

72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer. 351 -2846.

6700 miles . Great condition ,
Includes cover.

$2000.

nod.
~Ub ~r word

($1560 min.)
$2 .00 per WOld (~20.00 min.)

$2.31 per word (m .lo min.)

WORKINC
ad owrl phoo
Iuw

C~y,

5JW.

Hou
•Thursday &-5
8-4

1. .Z CHIVY CAVALlIR

6 spd., AlC, PS, ABS, stereo,
~,ooo miles, still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

top. Clean in and out.
Great condition. 358-0600.

Automatic, air,leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroaG'sport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

1883 SATURN SL1

4-dr. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. aulomalic,
Runs well $OOOl 00, Call XXX·XXJO(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

aiB~~
335-5784 or 335-5785

1111111111111111111111
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Wilco back
to grace
Gabe's stage

'Nostradamus' gives perspective
to misunderstood French visionary
Ian Corwin

Greg Stump
The Daily Iowan
Wilco, one of the best countryrock bands in the world, will return
to Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
tonight, and anyone who attended
its show last semester knows in
advance what purchasers of A.M.,
the group's fIrst album, recently discovered: the band has lost none of
its ability to craft fantastic music
following the demise of Uncle Tupelo, its previous incarnation.
So it's a bit bewildering to hear
Wilco's JetrTweedy talk about being
surprised at the enthusiastic reception which the band has so far
received from fans and college radio.
"Uncle Tupelo isn't exactly a
household name, and Wilco is probably twice removed from that," said
Tweedy, who plays guitar, bass and
sings most of the songs. "We really
thought we'd have to spend a couple
years building up an audience."
But it seems like the band has
retained its follOwing from the days
when Tweedy shared the spotlight
with Jay Farrar, who left the group
last year. When queried about the
breakup, Tweedy said, "I don't mind
if you ask, but I don't have much of
an answer.
"Jay quit, and for whatever reason, I've never really figured it out,"
he said. "You'll have to ask Jay, and
even then 1 think you'd probably
have a hard time getting it out of
him."
Although Wilco's music is a bit

Reprise Records

Country-rock group Wilco, formerly known as Uncle Tupelo, will perform tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., with guests Kevin Salem
and local band Tom Jessen's Dimestore Outfit opening the show.
more straightforward than that of
Uncle Tupelo, the group's first
album displays' a coherency not
found in Tweedy's past releases.
The songs on A.M. share the same
remarkable versatility that is a
hallmark of Tweedy's past work.
Part of this is due to the presence
of drummer Ken Coomer; bassist
John Stirratt; guitarist Lloyd
Maines; and Max Johnston , who
joined Uncle Tupelo for the band's
brilliant finale, 1993's Anodyne. It's
not uncommon to see him change
instruments, from the banjo to the
fIddle, several times during a Wilco
performance.
"His background is the complete
opposite of anybody you know. I
guarantee it," said Tweedy of Johnston, who learned his craft by
watching other musicians play at
festi vals. "He came to rock from the
country world .... He'd never heard
Exile on Main Street before he started hanging out with us. It's kind of
cool to see someone getting off on
the Rolling Stones for the first time.

That's pretty hard to fInd."
The Stones were among the first
groups that grabbed Tweedy's attention while searching through his
older siblings' record collections in
Belleville, Ill., a town which he
described as "sleepy - that's the
romantic way of putting it. Boring
is probably the more realistic way.~
But it was punk rock that inspired
him the m08t, and you can detect its
influence on Uncle Tupelo's fIrst
album, 1990's No Depression.
"(With) Uncle Tupelo, all the
songs were controlled by the individual; whoever wrote the song
pretty much had final say over how
it was arranged,' Tweedy said. "I
think it works a lot better now that
everybody's more a part of the band.
... The collaboration seems more
evident."
Wileo plays at Gabe's , 330 E.
Washington St., tonight, with 10m
Jessen's Dimes/ore Outfit and Kevin
Salem opening the show. Doors open
at 9, and those 19 and olckr will be
admitted for $6.

Musician finally grabs a piece of fame
Paul Ferguson
Tne Daily Iowan
If Kevin Salem's name was as
well-known as his music, he would
need no introduction. As a member
of Dumptruck and contributing guitarist for Yo La Thngo, Freddy Johnston, Miracle Legion and the Pooh
Sticks, Salem has had a considerable
influence on indie rock for years.
Now, he's hoping to do it a little
differently - with his name on the
cover instead of hidden in liner
notes. His name is also on the bill at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
where he will play with Wilco and
local band 'Ibm Jessen's Dimestore
Outfit tonight.
•

As his first solo album shows,
Salem is taking that challenge in
stride. Soma City is a strong, intelligent foray into the anatomy of a letdown and a primer for how to get
comfortable living in other people's
sh adows. "In walks betrayal in a
room that can't be left I and she sits
down at your table and lights a cigarette I I took two hits of rage, two
fingers of jealousy I written on the
page, staring back at me,' he begins
in "Shot Down."
"Will; a song about blind devotion, and "Lighthouse Keeper," an
aquatic metaphor about searching
for something real, are among the
album's high points, gilding meaningfu!lyrics with skillful pop hooks.
• ••
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But while Salem's lyrics say a lot
about cleaning up after the mistakes of others, his music is entirely
his own. His presence in the musical universe is nomadic, caught in
the gravity of numerous (rock) stars
but orbiting none, and his musical
souvenirs only decorate what is
already a solid core.
'Ibm Jessen's Dimestore OutfIt is
described by Jessen as "sort of a
country-roots-rock kind of thing."
The roster of the year-old band
includes High and Lonesome's Jim
Viner and Darren Matthews and
the Rough Housers' Eric Straumanis, but while the backgrounds of its
members season the mix, the group
operates entirely on its own.

•

ness. During this argument, the
profesllOr begins to cough and soon
collapses to the 11oor, dying and begging for help from hie ,worn foe.
"Nostradamu," excele in portraying a man whose wisdom went
almost completely unappreciated
until it waa too late. Even when h
was able to luccessfully predict
the death of the king of France
during a jousting tournament, the
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Major league
with the los
defeating the
7. See story Page 1B.

: AFTER CLASS SPECIAL

$24

I
I Includes green fee and cart
after 3 pm M-F

I

: (800) t;8~3636
L __Expire~~5/95__

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
n" SallPgt, Beef, PeppcrolDi. Canadian BKOn

SBRVING BBBR & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in to\\1\,"
UI Student Poll

302 B. Bloomington St.
Opal 7
a Week 4::00-12:00
"
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The Daily Iowan
Although "No.tradamWl" (1994)
is advertised as "a story still unfinished after 500 years,' the film
works miracles in its attempt to
ground the legendary prophet in his
own time and context using a historical, fIctional idiom.
It's a fresh approach that has
been sorely needed if humanity truly desires to understand this complex man and his eerily accurate
visions of mankind's fate.
The film itself is flawed by a tendency to lionize its subject and an
almost tiring preoccupation with
the prophet's love life. Nevertheless,
the ideas behind it stand as a fIrstrate attempt to breathe humanity
into the lofty teachinp of an often
inaccessible and misunderstood legend.
Many people know that the
prophet Nostradamus predicted the
rise of Napoleon, the Third Reich
and the assassination of several
American leaders centuries before
the events actually occurred. But do
they know that the physician Nostradamus '11'88 perhaps single-handedly respolllibJe for turning the tide
in the battle against bubonic
plague, with nothing but instinctual
knowledge of herbal medicine to
guide him?
It's this aspect of Noatradamus'
life that the film does best with,
bringing an UlIcommon warmth and
wisdom to a character we normally
associate with chaoa and Armageddon
1'cheky Karyo plays Noetradamus
as a kind man with a gift that often
seems like a curse. Struggling at
the turn of the 16th century to
make himself heard against the rising tide of Western philO8Ophy and
a medical community dominated by
the increaSingly oppressive power
of the Christian faith, Nostradamus
often ran up againat dogma which
could have gotten him burned at
the stake if he hadn't poesessed the
cunning and wisdom which were
his birthrights.
In one key' scene early in the film,
Nostradamus tries to explain to a
medical professor that rising blood
temperature in victims of bubonic
plague signifies a healthy reaction:
the body "burning out the virus."
But the profeaaor insists bleeding
the victim is the only way to lower
the tempersture and beat the sick-

powers that be branded him I
heretic rather than learning from
his gina.
Why do people in our age IIeOIr ata
man whose harmony with the cyda
of time was too obvious to deny?
"No.tradamus" offers an incon·
gruously optimJetic a!l8wer 14 tbeIe
questiont; the mm'8 starry·eyed
ending doesn't seem to jibe with the
horrific vitions it constructe. But
wh ther this ia right or not, ther.ct
remains .. . if someone out there
doesn 't aek the questions, the
an w 1'1 will never be known.
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"It was left in a
there's not normal
sitting," Harney sa
The box was
empty, and the bu
were reopened to
1:23 p.m.

1M trill .tory ....
Tesllmony resumed
Andrea Mazzola on
Defense anomey
auggested ahe was

she admined she

made mistakes, but
did not.

